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and the true aim of life which we must the approval of deceitful nature to the i statesman win» st< #-r the Mup of stato,
commendation of the Gud Most High, to them the miracle per pvt .ill. in their 
and in the course of time ho severs hi* ! midst at Lourdes has not as yet re
connect ion with God, separates his soul I waled its eivino purpose

| failed to bring about their conversion 
to Gad. O France, beautifi-1 France 
and oft blessed, eldest daughter of the 
Church ; hast thou forgotten that Chris
tianity, as represented by the Church 
Catholic of Rome, gave thee birth ? 
that she baptized thy first savage ruler

THE MESSAGE OF LOUBBES.gone into the business of publishing 
anti-Catholic tracts. And what a tract

at'ain.
W hat is true of the individual is like

wise true of national life.
that grows wealthy, strong and Influen* from the Creator, the hie giving 
t.ial ; one whose armies know no detent, and fall* lower th ui the aiiiin.ii th.it 
whose battleship» arc a terror to the know» “Its owner and its mister.» 
grent powers, whose diplomacy speaks crib," while lie knows not Ins 
of genius, and whose customs and habits Creator and 
testify to its line state of culture and Redeemer.
civilization; such a nation,Intoxicated mercy of an affectionate l ather, and
by its own power, Inflated by.the flat- the passionate love of a dying and tamed him 1er thy good ? that her 
tery whispered Into its ears, blinded by Redeemer that appear in the person hierarchy were hy gulf and shod 
the lustre of earthly success, assured a chosen messenger or in the euf.ee. lustre upon the.-.- that the pro »thood 
in its earthly possessions and by its monts of God's wonder-working power were thy teachers, the mm, .stone» thy 
military powers safeguarded against in the performance of some miracle, asylums and the sanctuary the source 
foreign invasion, soon forcets the source If the sinner turns h.s eye to the signs of thy inspiration» and the nurse of thy 
of its authority, the object oi its na- and wonders of God, if, like the prodi- civilization ifst thou turg it ten that 
tlonal existence and the sacred obliga- gal son, he recalls the happiness of. a Christianity u.ii cd the barbare..» I rank 
tiens which the Ruler af all nations father's homo and sees in these Ulir tribes and made tl.ee a nation i that 
has placed upon it. When such a con- acles a merciful invitation to return to from tluvis to bt. Lems iho 1 ™s 
dition arises alienation from the faith a father's arm; if, like those little wore thy protectors and „io, reliable 
takes place, moral bonds are snapped ones, he listens submissively to God » friends Hast thou foifiot-cn the 
asunder, divine authority is either call and is willing to follow whither mother that nursed thee into gictnessf 
ignored or attacked, domestic life be- Divine guidance would direct, then the O Frauce ! thou that stom st the

corrupted, and the national con purpose of these signs and wonders are prophets m thy midst ind rejeetest
clearly revelled to him. Ho forsakes Gods priesthood ! thou that n-ndest 

but a rude the ungodly pith and turns into the the messengers of peace and charity 
narrow road of righteousness which into exile ! then that has often invaded 
leads to heaven. Ho regulates his life the saerod precincts of the hur, h like
and his actions with a view to his a heathen and an enemy, and hast s m e-
future life beyond the grave ; lie lie- times imprisoned the Pontiffs I il the

conscious of his relations to the miracles done in the midst wore wrought
invisible world and to a higher order amidst other nations, they would have 
of things ; he avoids the works of long ago repented in sack elmli and iu 
darkness and the deeds of iniquity, ashes and returned to their God. 
and the sinner is converted to God. But blessed be the name of God that

There is, my brethren, an impenitent there are still such in Frame upon 
sinner, and, in history, also an impeni- whom the wonder works of God were 
tent nation. God deals alike with not entirely lost; there are still little 
both, and in the performance of His ones who listen to God’s calling ; there 
miracles Ho has the same purpose in are still noble officers who are willing 
view with the nition as Ho has with to relinquish positions of honor ra'lier 
the individual. The performance of a than participate in onslaught upon the 
miracle in the midst of an impenitent priesthood. There are still legislators 
nation is an extraordinary effort of in the House of Deputies who eo rage- 
Divine mercy to call that nation to re- onsly lift their voices for God and 
pentance aud to have it converted to righteousness. There are still such 
God. Upen the cross, Christ turned who have not bowed their knees bemre 
to His beloved disciple, John, and, a godless government, and who have 
pointing to the Blessed Virgin, said : not surrendered their sacred rights and 
“ Behold thy mother !" And in their conscience to the intolerance of 
Franco the same Saviour Who was infidelity and to the tyranny of 1’roe- 
often crucified by the follies, the infidel • 
ity and the rebellious spirit of that 
nation, spoke through the little peasant 
girl, and, pointing to the grotto at 
Gourdes, said to France ; “ Behold

And the faithful in its

noil's CAM. TO A NATION TMllOCl.il THE 
nuance's ex- 

n It ace.

ami hasfor an up to date magazine ? Mil
dewed, frayed at the edges, without a 
friend among reputable lion Catholic 
scholars, a homeless ami dishonored 
waif wherever culture and religion 
abide, it is befriended by the editor of T° îhïït ffidlhb“"‘run,
The Cosmopolitan and exhibited, we the wite rmi p* udent nnd hf»iit fev« altd them 
presume, as proof positive of his prowess olittl' oms c* NGth, 

in obtaining up-to-date reading matter 
for his public. Here is Mr. Brady's 
pronouncement : 4‘ Peru has played a 
tremendously important part iu the 
affairs of men. It was the treasure of 
Peru that armed the soldiers of Alva, 
and laid the keels of the Armada. It 
was the treasure of Peru that relieved

A nation
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understands not his 
Then comes the infinite

that some of the maga- 
foarless in advocacy of

It is strange 
ziics which

.ight, and up-to-date, as they claim, 
ire archaic in their methods, to say the 
least. A case in point is The Cos-no- 
eolitan for January, which contains an 
irticie entitled “ The Dramatic History 
It South America." This interesting 

the editor informs ns, is the first 
which will be presented in

an

the r I
These words have echoed and re 

echoed all through the Christian ages. 
They have over been upon the lips of 
the "truly wise and the truly humble. 
They run like a golden thread all 
through the Gospel. They have often

vexed

hite and. 
lor red.

llddie18c! paper,
in » 
The

bafiled the pagan philosophers, 
the Jews, and moved with indignation 
the Scribes arid l’liarisees of every land 
and every creed. In the hearts of those 
who are not susceptible to divine wis 
dom they provoke resentment, and lrom 
the lips of those who are humble ami 
submissive they bring forth praise and 
thanksgiving. Our Lord, in making 

of these words, but paraphrases the 
the savings of the prophets of old. 
Already Isaias, speaking in the name of 
Jehovah, says; “I will destroy the 
wisdom wise, and the prudence ot 
of the prudent 1 will reject.” And 
likewise savs the royal poet,
“Out of the mouths of infants and 
sucklings Thou hast perfected praise.”

What called forth these words from 
the lips of our Lord was the stubborn- 

of those places to be moved to re- 
I pentance in face of the wonderful mir- 
I acles which God manifested before their 

eyes. H pronounces woe upon Cora- 
zain, upon Bethsaida, and upon Caphar- 
naum for their disregard of God s call 
to repentance in His miraculous work- 
ing power. And finally he thanks God 
that what remained hidden from the 
worldly-wise has been revealed to the 
little ones and the humble jamong man- 
kind.

tm wheat 
rtbt ru if.

series
Cosmopolitan during 1904.

The writer of the article to which wo 
wish to refer is the Rev. Cyrus Town
send Brady, a gentleman who writes 
much, and, it may be, over-hast.ly- The 

undertakes to deliver 
judgment on events that happened 
turies ago, should move slowly. He 
needs breadth of view, a knowledge of 

and spirit ot the

file*
oT* l“rw

32c bid the Spanish people of the necessity for 
wresting a national revenue out of a 

. . It was

•I'. Bar 
>ort trade comes

science defiled.
At f-uch times nothing 

shock of violent awakening will recall 
the individuals or the nation to a reali
zation of the higher order of things.
At such times the All-powerful God 
steps into nature, and by a miraculous 
work of His power He shakes the 
nation in its sinful slumber. When the 
laws of nature are being suspended the 
face of the earth changes suddenly, 
and when the little ones are chosen in
struments ot the Most High to carry a 
message to the powerful and wise, 
the individual and the nation begin to 
realize their terrible condition, are 
called back to their moorings, and are 
impressed with their relations to higher 
order of things.

Such was the case in beautiful France 
when God chose the Blessed Mother to 
speak to the nation by the mouth of a 
little peasant child, and to confirm this 
message by miraculous works of a 

, . , ,. . nature that has startled not only that
The history of to-day s celebration in natjon fout the whole world, and which 

this church can all be summed up in tothig day testify to God’s supernatural 
the words of my text. At Lourdes, the operat|on the world of nature. The 
Blessed Mother confirms and reiturms peasant child, and those who were
the words of her Divine Son. she re- possessed Qf childlike simplicity of faith 
veals the secret and object ot divine and ()f the child’s susceptibility to the 
miracles to a little, illiterate peasant ^vjne truth, had things revealed to 
girl, who becomes the promoter and them which were hidden from the wise thy mother l”
propagator of her message, and yet the aQd powerful. What happened at midst hastened to that place, ana ex-
benetit of it remains hidden from the £our(|es was a call of God to the French perienced he- curative powers both in
worldly-wise and the powerful of the nat[0n she was reminded that a body and in spirit. But alas . the
earth. What has occurred at Lourdes Qation ig only truly great when it is haughty and the worldly wise remained
is now well-known history and beyond cxa|to<j fov righteousness ; that national heedless and rebellious, and the hour ot
dispute. But the object of the miraele Dros[>erjty does not consist in territor- their salvation passed away,
iu this modern Capharnaum in France an8- font ;n the carrying out Brethren, this is the interpretation
was the same as the one intended 0, ;t8 sacreci and divine missions. But which God puts upon the marvelous ons
through the miracles wrought in the ala,; the nation heeded not this call, happening atLourdes,which has been dis Rallying around the banner of M ary,
Capharnaum of old and that was ex- j referred infidelity to faith, moral played for nearly fifty years, before the the eldest daughter of the Church, they
proved by Our Lady of Lourdes to the lo03'one83 to moral stability, diplomatic whole world ; and the conversion of sin- need not fear ; for she who gave so
little ones, namely, the conversion of to the laws of righteousness, ners is the purpose of every supernatural many signal marks of her maternal love
sinners. In the miracle at Lourdes, as ite relation to a higher order effort which God makes in the midst of to France and to whom, in the person
in every other miracle in life, two 0, thi* . and within a few years of the His people at all times and iu every clime, of an humble child, under the rocks 
lessons are most emphatically impressed DBening of the miracle of Lourdes, These supernatural efforts are daily oc- of Massabicle at the foot of the 
upon us ; first, the connection between ,he foreigner invaded French territory, currenees in your midst. The miracle Pyrenees, she deigned to show
the natural and the supernatural, the prcncb army was defeated, its Em- of the incarnation, perpetuated m the herself
intimate relation that exists between tn® in th/ darUne89 „f night, its Church, the miracle of the awful mys “ The Immaculate Conception, w,l
us on earth and a supernatural and ^ler „„ madeprisoner, and its sceptre tery in the holy Eucharist which daily not forget to reward the filial and 
supermundane order of things ; and, ^ broken. The warning which was takes place upon our altars, the voice magnificent honor paid her lrom tune 
second, the aim of that knowledge is the h' ded by the faithful was disregarded of martyrs, confessors and saints which immemorial by removing the sorrows 
conversion of sinners to God. 6v the great and powerful ; aud the the Church holds up for your veneration that overwhelmed the nation, and by

r-FLiTioN to A HIGHER world, “te pt of the work of Lourdes, which and imitation, and especially the direct- dispelling the mourning in which she is

-■su—s =,a stsrsrrss asatsassj-s

The obiect of supernatural manifesta- and of your heavenly destiny. If you his coils, 
tions in the world of nature is indi- are humble and lowly, watching with In the meantime, let us make the 
cited bv our Divine Lord Himself to childlike simplicity the signs and won- commemoration of the procl imamation
be the conversion of sinners. My text ders of God in your midst, Ills aim of the Immaculate Conception and the
forms the closing remarks to a scathing and purpose will be revealed to you, wonder worked at Lourdes a day of 
arraignment of those who disregard while it remains hidden from the wise prayer for the impenitent rulers of 
God s11 miracles in their midst, and and prudent. France and an hour of thanksgivings
their heedlossness of the divine mes- And America ! This great country ; for the faithful in her midst >a> mg in
sage in behalf of their conversion. Iu intended to bo an asylum of the op- the language of my tex . " 1 •• '
ÏÏifnàssages preceding my text, Christ pressed and the downtrodden ; this Thee O Father Lord of He ,ven and 
comments^upon the hardheartedness of lard brought to tho knowledge of man Earth, because Thou hast h d these 
tho e who failed to be moved to repent- by a Catholic who was aided in his things from the wise and prudent and 
ance by the preaching of John the enterprise by Catholic royalty ; this hast revealed them to little ones.
Baptist, and by His own immaculate land upon whose soil was unfurled tne
and edifying life. Ho likens the gen- banner of tho Cross of Christ and 
elation of His day to children sitting whoso first Christian settlers consecrat 
in the market place, guided by child ed this hemisphere to God : this land 
ish whims and by passing sentiment, of ours whion witnessed the greatest 
regarding tho severity of conduct in miracle of all in its midst, namely.
John tho Baptist as prompted by the the establishment of the Church of 
dovil. and misconstruing tho divine Christ which has grown from a small 
condescension of tho Son of mustard seed to a mighty tree ; this 
Man as a desire to be the asso- land must learn from the effort which 
date of publicans and sinners. God has made in its behalf ills divine 
Then Christ, looking down upon purpose and plan lest it might remain 
the cities of Corazain, Bethsaida and hidden from the wise and prudent that 
Capharnaum, called down His displeas- which is revealed to tho little ones, 
ure upon them, and prophesied that O America I thou who rulest from 
they should go down even ante hell be- ocean to ocean, whom God has blesseu 

the miracles which were wrought with inexhaustible resources, to whose
shores flock the children of all nations 
and tongues and creeds, may thy groat 
power not beguile thoe to battle 
against the Lord of Hosts ; may thy 
victorious flag never be soiled by an 
uulifted, rebellious hand against the 
Church of God, and may the cup of
great achievements never intoxicate Laymen in the Church,
thee and make thee forget the King of “ In evil days,” says the Loader, 
of kings and the mission which is “ laymen were the champions oi God’s 
assigned thy national existence 1 Ark. Blessed Thomas More, Lord

These fifty years since tho proclama- High Chancellor of England, testified 
tion of the Immaculate Conception were |n his blood to the supremacy of the 
years of fierce storms, days of struggle Holy See. O'Connell emancipated hi. 
and tribulation for the Church. Yet countrymen. Ward teaching theology 
every effort of the civil powers against at St. Edmunds, the Count du Mouta- 
her only called forth her great vitality lombert appealing in the French 
and brought her new triumphs and Chamber for the free schools for the 
greater victories. May America learn poor, eminent historian, saintly writer 
this wholesome lesson from history 1 0f saintly lives, Frederick Lucas in the 
May this celebration in the Church of editorial chair of the Tablet, were men 
Lourdes in America mark the day of to whom religious was more thin sonti- 
hor conversion and the vestibule ment or venerable curiosity. Religion 
through which she may reach the altar was to them a profession grave and 
of the living God and become unto her serions.” 
a Lourdes of curative spiritual powers
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the treasure of Bern that permitted the 
Spanish people to indulge that passion 
for religious bigotry which was stifling 
to liberty and throttling to develop- 

It was the treasure of Peru that

ÿh author
cen-66ic Ot

56 No. 
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barrel*

the circumstances
time, impartiality-qualities which

nt in this contribution to the 
of South America. Tho rev.

has rhetorical

kindled the fires of the Inquisition in 
which the best blood of the nation

comes
! David :

not appare 
History lighted it to its downfall, and blazed 

the way for Manila and Santiago."
That is a fine touch about Manila and 

Santiago, and the congressional dema 
who drove the United States

Pj
• d Bran

7 75 h» re 
l $14 and 
acke, fits

however,gentleman,
fireworks, and to spare, 
care to manifest an anti-Catholic bias— 
and the cduor calls the paper "history” 
and “ interesting!”

He also takes
thenness

goguos
into war with Spain should paste i<535 
their note books for future reference.from Fsrt

lorn were 
t W iiliait, 
'•try Huit 
o smut; ac

: n ported 
>f about, it 
et. for n- 
o. 2 barley, 
O. 3. 4l^c 
not my ibe 
to Btionit 

rule. ft.2. 
pxtra. fa.se 
S5 to fl w

not concerned with his de-ioTc, the character of Pizarro. And the exquisite logic of the para- 

sample of it wo quote tho graph ! He could have gone on and 
“The base-born, ignorant, given tho treasure of Peru as the cause 

Now, the soldier of the Russo-Japanese war.
certainly not Mr. Brady demonstrates that he is in-

lle shows

Bet, as a
tm following ; 

creel soldier, etc. 
who conquered Peru

In a word

The author, wo presume, competent to write history, 
that ho is unacquainted with reliable 
authorities. With a disregard for the 
ordinary rules of logic, and with a 
collection of odds and ends in a setting 
of rhetorical clap trap, he presumes to 
insult the intelligence, or to test the

ignorant.
meant to say that he was illiterate, aud 
forgot that illiteracy is not a term synon
ymous with ignorance. Cruel? But 

this writer, even 
his marvellous spy glass, see 
heart of a man who lived centuries ago?

Well a few real his-

masonary.
In these brave and noble fouIh lies 

the hope of the nation. Already their 
voices are heard in loud and strong 
protest against tho malignant persecu
tion of the Church and her beneficent 
institutions, and with infectious en
thusiasm and ever-increasing z al the 
organization of tho faithful must hasten 
the inevitable day of disillusionment, 
when they will triumph 
ical political officials who at present 
control the braggart republic of failaci- 

“ liberty, equality and fraternity."

with the aid of 
into the

can

— Rppript* 
W8 82.75 tv 
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gullibility, of his readers.
Does Mr. Walker, the editor, pre- 

teud that such an article comes within 
the scope of a publication claiming to 
be impartial? Is this the best means 
of ensuring tho success of a magazine ï

But the facts, 
turians speak of Pizarro as energetic, 
courageous and magnanimous. Prescott, 
in his History of tho Conquest of Mexico, 

the motive which

T8„
5c.

over tho lauat-
i 6" to 
i CIO 
25c Irwi r 
) ÎO *5 56 
25 to $4 Ô0,

throws light on
prompted the Spaniards to , ,

and to perform deeds of daunt- Publishers who live not far from Irving
ton-on-the-Hudson can enlighten him 
on this point. We can stand many 

wo hear an editor

come over

the seas 
less heroism.

The Spaniards, lie says, came over to 
world in tho spirit of a

'rices on 
landolins things, but when 

endorsing ignorant and bigoted rant 
“history," and “ interesting,” it 

is time to enter a protest.
And, considering that The Cosmop

olitan numbers Catholics among its 
subscribers, it may be well for the edit
or to ponder over the wisdom of Josh 
Billing's advice: “ Never take tho bull 
by the borus, young man, but take him 
hi tho tail, then yu can let go when yu

the new
knight-errant, courting danger how- 

perilous, wooing danger, as it 
would seem, for its own sake. With 
sword and lance he was ever ready to 
do battle for the faith ; and as he raised 
his old war-cry of 
fancied himself fighting under the ban- 

of the military Apostle, and felt 
match for more than a 

They who believe

<iple, roa
PR fin*. as

ofthounder
No 102 (ini 
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“ St. Iago" ho

ner OCR
his single arm a 
hundred infidels, 
that the acquisition of wealth, through 
the stock markets or magazines copj, 
should enlist human energy, may wax 
cynical in reading this quotation, 
that it fits the case is proved by the 
Spaniards’ contributions to true civili
zation. And here, lost we bo suspected 

non-Catholic

*o. 200 Man 
line, 9 libs, 
lid ma'ogABj

$3 00
ned oak. 11 
plated ta Si
........... t6«f
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effect it produces is : 
tion to a higher order of thiugs? 
there is such a higher order of things 

CHOIRS. we feel every diy. We know that our
------  ... origin is in an invisible and immaterial

A writer says of the choir singers of 0],(ler of ^binps. Our existence in this 
his day that it is their greatest happP world wo reçoive in accordance with 
ness to contrive that, while one says laws which nature foUows. But we are 

o 4. .. th* ntliPr should sav also conscious that it wo go no taruier“Sanctus the other^ shou J than the order of nature for an explan- 
“ Sabaoth," and a third uioria q{ our being, much remains an
tua,” with certain howls, bollowings, unaolvo4 ,-iddle. and the most import- 
and guttural sounds, so that they more ant questionsof
resemble cats in January than ^iving^ourselves^lrom tho material to
of May. All of which is respectfully jmm8teriali irom the finite to tho in- 
referred to our gifted soprani and tal- flnite| from the senuous to tho super- 
ented organists. They are lordly per- senuous, convinces us that nature 
sonages, and a modest newspaper man alone ‘^^^^^Ll whiJli olten 

is not likely to influence them one way ^ and agitate us, the almost incom
er another. Wo hope, however, we are prohensible power to choose freely and 

titles. Pro- t0 direct our actions independently 
testifies to our origin in a higher and 
nobler world. The emptiness of tho 
goods and pleasures of this world, the 
void which these leave in us the more 
wo enjoy them, the insufficiency of the 
things in life to satisfy us and to bring 
ns happiness, confirm our conviction 
that we arc not altogether clay of 
tho earth and that our destiny is 

that while we seem to

want to."
laieni

But
In

mips
of special pleading, let a

It should be remembered, 
to the

•eet, speak for us.
he says, in Progress of Nations, 
credit of the Spanish and Portugese 
colonists and the Catholic Missionaries 
and Catholic policy, that they have 
been the means of changing the habits 

and of civilizing more than

c,

D.
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The Collection-Dodgers 
Tho Catholic Universe, writing 

about the people who dodt.o their re
sponsibility in the matter of giving to 
collections for God's Church 
“ Wo know from tho Acts that 
and his wife concocted a lio about their 
possessions that they might escape 
their just share in tho collection taken 
up by St. Voter. Wo km w that the 
punishment meted ont to them was in
stant death, not by man’s hand, but by 
God’s decree. . 
cheat or lie by concealment about their 
possessions, and industriously escape 
paying their fair share of church dues, 
to fall dead when tho matter is carried 
into practical effect, the undertakers 
would have so many subjects that they 
would need to largely increase their 
force."

of life
twenty millions of American Indians 
and mixed breeds.

And, contrasting the Spanish policy 
of colonizing with the policy that the 
good Indian is the dead one, he goes on 
to say that with out boasted free insti
tutions, Protestant civilization, wo have 

in half - civilizing about 
hundred thousand (Indians) during 

a period of two hundred and fifty years 
whilst our Spanish American neighbours 
with tho aid of the Catholic priesthood 
hy mixing with and intermarrying with 
the Indians, extending them the civil
izing agencies of law and government, 
lave subjected them to law, to the Gos
pel, Catholic civilization, and some de
gree of regular industry,and raised to a 
higher grade of civilization than exists 
among the tribes of our Indian Terri
tory mo-e than twelve millions of the 
fill-blooded and half-breed descendants 
of the aborigines of America.

There was, of coarse, many a dark 
deed done by the Spanish adventurers. 
But to brand them, one and all, as 
cruel, and to lose sight of the incon
testable benefits they conferred on the 
conquered, is neither history nor com- 

Guaged by this standard,

I,»»

, says : 
Ananiasgiving them their proper 

lessional people are jealous of their dig
nity, and the fates defend us from hav
ing their “ velvety tones ” and 
“ technique ” turned in our direction.

TE.
rot1 local pnb- 
kl Estât© or 
there located Our knowledge of technique is, 

fess, derived from conning 
of operatic presentations, 
neither extended nor profound, but it 
strikes us that many of our choirs dis- 

astounding ignorance of, and

we con-succeeded . . Were all whoover noticesonoLL
Hence it isffalo, N.Y

in another life ;
be imprisoned in the world of sense and 
matter, yet we have something within 
ns which claims kinship with another 
world, and craves for a higher order of 
things whore alone it may find satis-

^ While wo are fully convinced that 
our origin is in a higher and nobler 
world (while in the sober moments of 
life and In the serious hours of reflec
tion we would regard ourselves as crea- 

most miserable, without consola
tion and without hope, were we per
suaded that life commences in matter 
and ends in the grave), yet we often 
forget the bearing which our relation 
to the higher order of things ought to 
have upon our actions, and thus neglect, 
to regulate our lives in such a way as 
to bring them into full harmony with 
the origin and dignity of beings who, 
while in this material world, sustain a 
relation to a higher and spiritual 
world. Life Is so crowded with events 
that absorb all our energies and reason
ing faculties, everywhere 
compassed by objects and creatures
that nress our attention in the direc- order of things. Tho impenitent sinner
tion of the material only ; the allure- is so wholly guided by tho passions of speaketh to France as Ho first did titty
monts of the world and the enticeme nts life and lends so perpetually upon the years ago through a pious girl of humble
of the flesh so overwhelm our senses, husks of this world that the fleeting parents. Thither thousands upon thou- 

, hefoe our Intellects and misdirect our fashions of this life are much more to sands make their pilgrimage, and like 
False happiness renders men stern that in time we forget tho rock him than the realities of tho life to the lepers in the GospeL return home

and Droud, and that happiness is never f ’whloh we were hewed, the source come. In the midst of tho empty gilt- cured and cleansed. But alas I the
communicated. True happiness ren- n8 being, the relation that terings of an alluring world he prefers prudent and tho wise, those in high
ders them kind and sensible, and that g=9toin to a higher order of things | the honor of men to the honor of God, places, the rulers of the nation, the 
happiness is always shared.

cause
in their midst left no impression upon 
them and did not accomplish their con
version to God. And finally Ho con 
eludes in the words of my text : "I 
confess to Thee, O Father, Lord of 
Heaven and earth, because Thou hast hid 
these things from the wise and prudent 
and has revealed them to little ones." 
In a word, the object of every effort 
upon the part of God, by extraordinary 
means, cither by a message through 
one of His chosen ones, or by miracles 
wrought in the midst of mankind 
surpassing the works of nature,, have 

tho conversion of

play an
indifference to, the » technique pre
scribed by the Church, Without men- 

of the rules laid down bytioning any 
the authorities, they ought to know 
that their duty is to incite, and further, 

devotion of the faithful. This is 
sole business. They are in the 

j loft to minister unto Christ. It 
sacred responsibility. Better for

itlon of tbs 

e Only Tree
the
their 
organ

them to know it now than to realize when 
too late, “ Truly that place was holy 
and I knew it not.”

turcs
Objection* 

0 Church.

post paid* 
of one hue*

for their purpose 
sinners, which purpose is recognized 
by the humble and lowly o( heart, and 
remains hidden from tho wise and pru-

If they would but understand that we 
do not go to church to hear “ inter-

dent.
The impenitent, sinner 

absorbed in matters of this world to a 
degree that makes him think that ho is 
merely a child of earth and a citizen of 
this world only, forgetting that his 
origin is qf an invisible world that his 
citizenship is in heaven, that in his 
whole life he stands related to a higher and national blot-sings l

At the shrine of Lourdes God still

is one who isOFFICE
or music with the aroma ofmezzos "

the music hall or theatre strong upon 
devout Catholic is aBans it 1 Such, to a 

deadly insult - a profanation of the 
of Him Who died for us and lives 

He resents it. He must ro
ot the outrage offered

mon sense, 
which finds favor with a certain class 
of writers, no nation could preen itself Iwo are en-

House 
among us 
sent it, because

God Whom ho comes to adore.

Words Without Deeds,
Sacred Heart) Review.

“ The Catholic press must be sup
ported," declare our societies at their 
conventiors. Then tho members go 
home, and in nine cases out of ten they 
do not buy or read a Catholic paper 
from that moment till they meet again 
next year.

on its honor.
But to return to Rev. Mr. Brady. 

During the course of his article he 
oratorically and “ slops

it paid, *1-50

1.50 to the1.60 warms up 
over " in grandiloquent fashion. He 
forgets that he is essaying the role of his 
torian and pens enthusiastically the old 
stereotyped calumnies that lead one to 
•mrmiae that John Brisben Walker has

OFFICE,

4, London.
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ofboat house, and put up at Castle Gregory 

for the night- Accordingly, they ad
vanced to the house, and Father John, 
raising the knocker, knocked loudly on 
the door.

about his can. “ We'll take that short 
cut up be th’ engine-house."

Fred, followed by John, runs rapidly 
towards a rear door of the breaker. 
They mount a short flight of creaking 
steps together. “ Say, Fred, I dun’d 
like to go this way, it's so dangerous • 
we have to duck under

to ver own words, we're all bound to conversion to the Catholic Church of nearly ten miles. Often did he speak 
forgive one another." David Henshaw, Esq , L.L. D., Barris- to him during the voyage In the kind-

"Never mind, sir : I have a crow to ter at Law, and a distinguished con- est and most soothing tones. Carefully 
pluck with you, notwithstanding." tributor to the Edinburgh Review, did he wrap the b ankets closer and

"A crow !" retorted the skipper ; This led to the formation of a close closer round his all but naked shoulders 
" bedad, sir, that's tough pickin. But and intimate correspondence between and stiffened limbs, and pour into bis 
sure if yo'd accept of a brace of grouse them, which, after a continuance of parched lips a mouthful of cordial from 
or wild dnck, I’d bring them up—" two or three years, at length resulted his leathern pocket tlask. Once only

"Hold your peace, Unity Hanlon," in the doctor’s present visit to his old did the party stop on their way, and 
exclaimed the priest—for the skipper college friend and classmate. But the that was at the lighthouse, to exchange 
was no other than our quondam friend, good priest was both disappointed and courtesies with Mr. Lee and his fair 
— “ hold your peace : you’re growing shocked at the first interview ; for he niece, and inquire after the little cabin 
quite too malapert of late. Perhaps if found his old acquaintance not only a boy, whom the latter had carried home 
you thought f heard all about your " stronger and sterner " Catholic after with her that morning in her cockle 
treatment of Mr. Johnston's game- three years’matriculation, than he was shell over Lough Ely. At the priest s 
keeper, last Monday night, you would himself, though brought up almost with- s goal, Mary came running down the 
hardly bo so bold." in the sanctuary, but so ultra In all his steps to greet him, and receive his

" Mo sir ?" views of religion that be began seri- blessing—which indeed the good man
“Ay" you sir." ously to doubt whether the Church had seemed to give with all the fervor of
"Why, now just listen to that, last or gained by the conversion. Hen- his heart—whilst Uncle Jerry looked 

gentlemen. May I niver do harm, if it ahawwas yet butanovicein theChurch, lovingly up In her face, stole her band 
don’t beat Banaghor out and out. Up- and only saw her doctrine under its back, and kissed it with a tender re- 
on my conscience it's the most astonish- severest aspect. Her dogmas and ana spect that was in admirable keeping 
ln_if themas wore the only signs of her divine with his own modest character and the

"O, you needn't affect all that in- power he could discover, whilst the maiden's gentle nature, 
nocent surprise," said the priest, in- more gentle and delicate operations of boat shoved off, the fair girl ran up the 
terrupting him. " I know you too well her spirit on the hearts of men were steps again, and stood for a while on 
to be hoodwinked in that way, Mr. entirely bidden from his view. The the edge of the precipice, under which 
Hanlon. So not another word now, but consequence was that he regarded her the boat passed, her face radiant with 
make haste to land your passengers." only in her coercive capacity, and cn- smiles, and her uplifted hand waving an 

"O, to bo sure—av coorse—that’s tirely overlooked the charity with adieu like a spirit about to ascend into 
always the way with ye," muttered which she exercised it. Hence Dr. the regions of air.
Lanty, making a show of hauling up Henshaw became a very despot in re- During the remainder of the voyage 
the boat’s side to the beach. "O, no, ligion. Without the least pity for those hardly a word was spoken. The priest 
why shud I be allowed to clear mysell ? who had grown up in the midst of here- and Henshaw had been discussing 
Av coorse nobody in the whole parish ditary prejudices against Catholicity, literary subjects, all the way from Bal- 
does the haste harm in life, from Mon- or compassion for those who would leyhernan to the lighthouse, and now, 
day mornin till Saturday night, but willingly have embraced it, if they could on resuming their journey, seemed to 
Lanty Hanlon. But isn’t it mighty only be made to ace their error, he think they had said enough for the 
odd," ho continued, winking slyly at consigned all beyond the pale of the present, and turned to occupy the re- 
one of the occupants of the boat, “ how Church—all, without exception—to un- maining time each aftor his own fashion, 
bad entirely he lecls about the game- utterable destruction. Such was Dr. Father John opened his breviary and 
keeper, when, if report be true, he was Henshaw. His head was Catholic, but began to read his office. Dr. Henshaw 
himself, once in his days, the terror of his heart was that of a pagan philoso- drew out a number of the Edinburgh 
all the gamekeepers in the barony 1 plier—as cold and unfeeling as a stone. Review, and pulled down his gold 
But it's not that ails him —there's After gazing about him for a minute spectacles from the top of his head, 
somethin else in the win. I'll wager or two, ho walked slowly up to where where he had put them out of his way. 
ho's angry about that salmon I sent the priest was standing, and folding his Uncle Jerry gave the negro a mouthful 
him last week and closing ono eye arms on his breast, turned bis face of wine, and gathered the blankets 
hard, he looked with the other at a again to the beach, and began to con- closer round him, and Lanty Hanlon 
little man seated in the bottom of the verse with his reverend companion, took another hitch on the running 
boat. "Sure If I cud only be sartint The attitude ho assumed, and the air of sheet, and laid himself over quietly in 
it was that, I'd ask his pardon and self-complacency with which he pursed the stern. In this way the little party 
promise niver to do the lake again." out his lips when ho spoke, could composed themselves to rest after the 

“Hal ha I Capital I capital I Lan- hardly fail to impress the moat careless fatigues of the morning, while the boat 
ty," ejaculated the little man from observer with the conviction that he glided slowly up the lough. As they 
under the thwarts—" promise never to was a man quite conscious of his mental rounded Rathmullen Head, however, 
send him a salmon again If he only for- powers, and fully alive to a sense of his an accident occurred which might have 
gives you; he 1 he! excellent, I de- personal importance. But we must proved of serious consequence to the 
dare I" * leave him, for the present, with the whole party.

“Silmonl What salmon, sir, do you priest, and return to the remaining At this point Rathmullen Mountain 
mean ?" demanded the priest. occupants of the boat. runs out into the frith till it almost

“O, nothing worth speakin of, yor " It's a bad case," said the little man butts against Dundrem Bluff, on the 
rivorinoe," replied Lanty, pushing up under the thwarts: “a very bad case, opposite shore. On each of these bead- 
his rabbit-skin cap from his eyes, and I’m afraid one great toe and two little lands a battery of some ten or twelve 
giving the boat another pull ; " nothin ones are gone entirely." guns protects the narrow channel, and
but a small twenty poundher I speared "O, well, sure, if they’re goneatself, so strong is the current here, particu 
under Mr. Watt’s milldam, and sent up your honor, he can do very well with- larly at half tide, that it is quite im- 
to the housekeeper for your last Fri- out them," replied Lanty; "two or possible for a sail boat to stem it, ex
day's dinner; but af coorse yer river three toes is neither here nor there." cept under a strong breeze from the 
luce niver suspected how it came, or “No ; certainly not, in one respect, mouth of the lough. Lanty saw the
ye wouldn’t taste a morsel of it for the I admit—but this is an extraordinary ebbtide was beginning to tell upon
wnrl,j," cate, Lantv ; vou can’t deny that. It's him as he reached this spot, and making

"Hal ha!" laughed the same a very deplorable case, and calls for a the helm and sheet fast, he stepped
voice; “that’s it; give it to him, world of sympathy ;" and as the speaker forward and shipped the bow oars to
Lanty—that's just his deserving.” raised his eyes up to Lanty's face, now help him against the stream ; but hard-

“ Lanty Hanlon," exclaimed the bent over him, there could be no mis- ly had he pulled half a dozen strokes, 
priest, laughing at the joke himself— taking the mild, benevolent counten- when a large boat, rowed by four stout 
for ho saw in an instant he had been ance of Uncle .Jerry Guirkie. men and steered by a tall old woman,
made unwittingly to entertain those Lanty looked kindly down for an in- wrapped in a gray cloak, shot out from 
VI ry friends now sitting in the boat to stant on Uncle Jerry's upturned face, one of the dark corners under the head- 
a stolen salmon, last Friday at dinner, Not a word he said, for there was no land, and passing the jutting rock, 
despite all his public treats and de need of saying anything ; but the smile round which he was endeavoring to 
nunciations against so unjust and mis- on his honest countenance was more make his way, struck his little craft so 
chlevous a practice—" Lanty Hanlon," eloquent than words. It seemed to say, violently as almost to jerk his unsus- 
he repeated, " should you attempt such as plainly as looks could say it, " God pecting passengers into the sea. As it 
a trick again, you may depend on it I Almighty bless you for your kind heart was, ho lost one of his oars, which, 
shall report you to the constabulary." —you're the best sowl in the whole breaking the thole pins, came within an 

"Ha! Lanty, listen to that —eh, world." inch of breaking his own head, as it
how very big spoken he is 1 why, 1 “I hope," said Uncle Jerry, en- swept round and fell overboard, 
vow and declare, Lanty, I haven't seen deavoringto draw up his little gaitered " Hah 1” cried Lanty, when the boat 
a bit of game at his table these five legs from their painful posture, righted again after the stem of the 

but he threatened to throw out | stretched out as they had been so long other had shaved its way down her
in the bottom of the boat-" I hopetho side, and fell off across her stern into 

" O, it's wondherful, yer honor, how j poor follow may bo nothing the worse the stream—"that was near nickin." 
mighty tender his conscience is in re- for the long voyage." “Who are they?" demanded the.
gard of game ! But isn't it quare, sir, “ O, begorra, there's not a bit fear of priest, turning suddenly to look after
this weakness niver comes over his him," replied Lanty; "the crathur's the boat.
riverinoo while there's a bone of it to as strong as a bullock. But isn't it "If she’s living, that s Else Curley,

mighty strange, sir, ye tuck such a of the Cairn, in the stern sheets, re
tongue," I liking to him all at once? Why, one'd plied Lanty.
,, raising | think you had Christians enough down " What, is it possible?"

“The very woman, sir; and that’s 
young Barry, the rebel, beside her."

“ He is a very foolish young man, I 
fear," said the priest; “he must cer
tainly be caught if he stay here."

After some little exertion, Mr. Guir
kie succeeded in extricating his limbs 
from their disagreeable position, and, 
with Lanty's help, found himself safe 
at last on terra firma. The three 
gentlemen then came together, to con
sult about transporting the negro to 
Greenmount.

Uncle Jerry was for sending immedi
ately to the next village for a horse 
and cart, and stretching him on a mat
tress laid on the bottom of it. Dr. 
Henshaw, on the other hand, thought 
he might do very
house, for the night, with some clem 
straw, and Lanty to watch with him ; 
more especially as the boat house was 
close at hand, and the night pleasant 
and warm ; while they could 
home themselves, and send over an 
easy conveyance next morning. But 
the priest was of a different opinion 
from both, and thought it much better 
for all parties to sleep at Castle Gre
gory. “ The night would be very 
dark," ho said, “ the roads both deep 
and rutty alter the late rains, and, bo- 

'twould take two hours, at least,

MARY LEE Jol.,. rÿ- - of
the

or The Yankee in Ireland
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those big bolt-wheels. But hurry, thoro 
goes the whistle I”

The machinery was now running at 
full speed. Fred, in his haste, slipped 
on a piece of treacherous coal, just as 
he was about to stoop and pass under 
a huge flying wheel. He lost his bal
ance and. with a faint cry, fell before 
John had time to reach his side. Fred 
threw out one hand to save himself and 
in his excitement, grasped the thick 
belt, in a second ho was whirled 
round and flung from the wheel’s 
mighty grasp into another wheel 
whence he fell to the ground below, a 
bleeding, moaning little figure.

As soon as John’s horrified eyes be
held his brother caught in the wheel 
he instinctively clutched a bell wire 
which ran near the steps and gave it a 
mighty pull. When the machinery 
stopped and one of the workmen came to 
J ohn’s side, he « as holding his brother’s 
bruised form in his arm* and was whis
pering soft words into his ears.

CHAPTER Vllf. FRED’S NINE FRIDAY’S.
•dLANTY Af'K KUWLEDGK8 HIH WKAKNHHH 

FOR FISHING AND FIELD HFOItXH, HUT
buknnan’h table

anBY WILL W. WHALEN
The great coal-breaker whistles were 

filling the air with a din that was almost 
Tne machinery of the 

large Girard Colliery had been set in 
motijn, and its still wheels and cogs 
were screeching with an ear-splitting 
noise. Clouds of flue coal dust were 
beginning to arise, and lumps of coal 
were gliding down the smooth chutes. 
As the coal struck the loose pieces of 
sheet-iron in some of the chutes, they 
resounded harshly. The huge, round 
screens were groaning as if they dreaded 
the working-day which was just be
ginning.

A long, irregular line of breaker- 
boys came surging up the rickety 
flights of dust-covered steps. Their 
dented tin lunch pails and bottles 
bumped together, and gave forth a 
rather musical sound. Some of the 
boys whistled popular airs and hummed 
songs ; others indulged in loud conver
sation.

In five minutes, everybody is at his 
working-place, and the day's labor is 
begun, flow patient thelictlo breaker- 
boys look as they throw out slate and 
“ bony ” coal from the good product ! 
How often their hard little hands are 
bruised and cut by the sharp pieces of 
coal ! The dust rises in heavy clouds, 
and almost conceals their little faces ; 
it pours out through the open windows, 
and darkens the sunlight.

* bof THINKS FATHER 
NOTHING Till WOR8K FO|l THAT.— 

IS SUDDENLY MIB- 
HKN.IKI) TO THE READER, AND UNCLE 
JERRY DISCOVERED IN THE BOTTOM 
OF A BOAT, HUFi'OHTINO THE NEGRO 
WITH THE BROKEN TOES.
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Castle Gregory, the family seat of 

the Petershams, on the banks of L»ugh 
Swilly, was an old-fashioned place as 
could bo seen any whore in Ireland or 
out of it. Standing all alone, cold and 
bare, igainst the side of a mountain, it 
locked more like a Rhenish fortress, or 
soldier's barrack, than a gentleman's 

To the traveller, whether
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L residence, 
he approached it by sea or land, it 
presented a bleak and desolate appear - 

There was neither tree to shel
ter it from the storm, nor portico to 
break the blast from the hall door. It 
oonsisted of several piles of buildings, 
erected at different periods, and 
jumbled together without the least or
nament or the slightest regard to con- 
gruity of outline. High dormer win
dows and tall brick chimneys rose up 
in remarkable confusion, and so closely 
packed together that all the swallows 
and jackdaws of the parish seemed to 
gather there in the season to build 
their nests. As to the pleasure 
grounds, if indeed, they should bo so 
called, they had neither gate nor stone 
wall to enclose them. All round about 
the place was open and bare ; indeed, 
save a lew acres of green lawn before 
the hall door, whore the old sun dial 
stood between the two lions couchant 
there was nothing to be seen any 
where but bent and sand hills. In 
front of the castle, Ballymastocker 
.strand and rabbit warren stretched 

to Rathmullen Head, from the

0|

h

v tiance.
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n3M ctews The two boys were borne home to

gether in the dark ambulance. Fre d's 
lips were moving in prayer ; his eyes 
were closed, and his fort head, where 
the coal dust had not settled so heavily, 
gleamed like marble. John was pale, 
too, and his lips were moving»

Mrs. Uonavan shrieked when she 
saw the mine-ambulance and rushod 
to her boys.

She hurriedly led the way to a neat, 
but poor bed-room ; and Fred's bleed
ing head was laid on a worn, snowy 
pillow.

John was now gone for the parish 
priest. Mrs. Donavan, tears trickling 
down her cheeks and falling on her 
faded calico gown, was making prepara
tions for the coming Guest. The tidy 
table was soon prepared ; with a great 
sob that came from her mother's heart, 
she fell on the bed beside her injured 
son, her hard hands locked tegetl e*. 
One of the neighboring women was 
washing the blood and coal dust from 
Fred’s thin face, another was removing 
his shoes.

John entered breathless.
“ The priest, mam," he said.
Mrs. Donavan hurried to the bed

room door just as it opened, and the 
priest entered, preceded by a girl carry* 
a lighted candle.

Mr. Donavan, the father, could not 
be touud.

After Fred had made his confession, 
he received his Lord with a face as 
radiant as an angel's.

llis mother crushed back a sob ho 
she looked at the innocent countenance» 
"Thy will be done, Lord," she whis
pered ; " if he must die."

The priest bad scarcely administered 
the last Sacraments when a doctor and 
Mr. Donavan came into the room. The 
latter, who had evidently been drink
ing, with one stride reached the bed
side.

e
t
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Outside, the birds are singing in the 
woods about the colliery ; the sun is 
shining on the leafy trees and green 
grass ; the purling brooks gurgle among 
the old rocks. How different is the 
working-day of the breaker-boy from 
ours ! He seems to have left the glad
some earth, and penetrated to Pluto's 
regions.

Two little slate-pickers, the Donavan 
brothers, one about fifteen years of 
age, the other just turned thirteen, 
sitting side by side working with great 
vim.

I

away
brow of which Dunrce battery pointed 
its guns across the narrows of the frith, 
and behind it Sugar Loaf Hill rose up 
like a pyrauiid with its little coast
guard station and flag-staff on top.

Approaching Castle Gregory by 
water, from the direction of Araheera 
Point, the immense precipices, which 
line the southern shore, completely 
hide it from the traveller’s view, till he 
comes within an oar’s length or two of 
the usual landing place, 
this account, probably, that the occu
pants of a small sailing boat, which 
glided np the channel the evening after 
the painful events related in the pre
ceding chapter, seemed quite 
aeious of their near p «oximity to the 
place, for the steersman pub up his 
helm, and sent the boat sheering away 
in an opposite direction, just as she 
had almost touched the nose of tho

are

" Hurry up, Fred," says tha older of 
the two, " the chute's almost clear. 
Sock the coal down. You need a

When tho chute is entirely empty, 
the slate-pickers leave their places, ex
cept the two Donavan boys.

" Put in th’ chute board, Fred," says 
John Donavan, " an’ we ll have a talk. 
Say, Fred, I notice you’ve been kinder 
quiet ever sence breakfast ; you'd 
rader not work to-day, th Fied 
Donavan nods. "I’m sorry myself fer 
yer sake that we are workin*. Why 
couldn't we work yesterday ? Three 
days’ work this week, Fred—Monday, 
Wednesday an’ Friday ; think of it 1 
You wanted to go to Holy Communie n 
this morin’, didn't yo', Fred ?"

The older boy looks kindly at his 
brother’s downcast face, at the gray 
eyes, with their vacant stare.

" Yes, John," Fred breaks forth, " I 
did want to receive Holy Communion 
to-day. This th' First Friday, yon 
know, an’ to day’s Communion would 
uv made me Nine Fridays. I’ve been 
makin’ me novena fer nine whole 
months, an’ now it's broke."

" Don’d mind, Fred ; you kin start 
o’er ag'in. If you’re makin* th’ 
fer a happy death, you’ve lots o' time ; 
you’re nod goin’ to die fer a long time 
yet.”

41 I wasn’d makin’ it fer a happy 
death, John ; I was makin’ it fer pap. 
Ye know"—and gloom settled down on 
the small face—" how bad he's been 
fer over a year-—drinkin’, an’ not goin’ 
to Mass, an’ not workin’at all. I know 
the novena of the Nine Fridays to the 
Sacred Heart 'ud make him better."

.
V

It was on

uncon

44 Hilloa, there !" exclaimed ono of 
the passengers. 41 Where away, now ? 
You're taking us over to Innishowen 
instead of Ballymastocker. Put her 
about, man ; put her about directly."

44 Why, sir, you must lie mistaken," 
isaid tho man at the rudder.

44 Not very likely. After boating 
about here nearly every week of my 
life for tho last fifteen years, I should 
know the lay of the land at least."

44 Well, there’s Doughmore, where 
the smoke : and there's Bun-

"Fred!"
" Pap !" The rough litt’e hands were 

clasped about the father's neck. "Pap, 
how glad I am that you've come I"

Great sobs were shaking the man's 
broad chest ; he saw death in the boy’s 
face.

The doctor then examined the patient 
little sufferer and shook his head.

John was bending over Fred on the 
leit, the parents on the right.

"John, I’ve made me Nine Fridays," 
with an angelic smile. 44 Pap." a little 
hand was placed on Mr. Donavan’s head, 
and two eyes, bright as stars, looked 
into his face. 44 Pap, promise that you 
won’t drink any more."

14 Fred ! Fred, O Fred, my little oee! 
really dyin’?" Mrs. Donavan

.you see 
erana—’’

44 Nonsense, sir ; don’t you see tho 
spars of tho Water Hen here over the 
rocks behind us ? Round with her, 
sir, and let us ashore."

novena
years 
of the window."

Begorra, I believe you’re right," 
muttered tho skipper, giving the holm 
a jerk when ho saw his mistake. 
44 You're parfectly right, Father John 
—what in tho world could I bo tUiukin

be seen on the table afore him ?"
44 Hold your scandalous 

cried the good-natured priest,
his cane, at last, over Lanty’s head ; I there at the wreck to take your pick 
44 hold your impudent tongue, I say, or and choice iv, instead of carrying away 
I'll bo tempted to make this acquainted a blackamoor like that." 
with your oars;" ar.d shaking the 44 Why, the difference is only in the 
weapon at the provoking fellow, he j skin, Lanty." 
moved away from tho shore, out of hear- "The skin! Bedad, sir, and that 
ing of his voice. I atself's no thrifle."

44 Mr. Henshaw," said, Lanty, (now 44 Well, but he’s a Christian, 
that Father John had gone off beyond 44 That fellow ?’’
earshot,) and changing his voice from 44 Yes, indeed, that very negro; and 
tho long drawl ol the dry humorist to perhaps a better Christian, too, than a 
a more business-like tone—" Mr. Hon- I groat many ol us.1’ 
shaw, bo plazod, sir, to step ashore, j " lia, ha, ha ! ' laughed Lanty, in 
till wo thry and lift that crathur of a | spite of his stoic gravity—for he had

never seen a negro before in his life—

are you 
broke forth.

Fred’s eyes shot a look of love into 
hers.

44 Fred," tho father was calmer new, 
44 I’ve drunk my last glass !"

The priest now began the final, sad, 
yet consoling office ; the women had 
sunk on their knees, tears shining in 
their dilated eyes; the physician, with 
his arms folded, was standing near the 
door, biting his lips to repress his emo
tion ; the mother had fallen, lace 
downward, on the floor ; tears wore 
streaming down John's grimy cheeks, 
as Mr. Donavan caught Fred in his 
arms. Fred whispered in his father's 
ear ; Mr. Donavan pressed his lips to 
Fred’s cheek.

of !"
what" Some deviltry, I suppose 

you’re always thinking of."
" O, don't bo so hard on me, yor riv

er inco ; you can't expect every one to 
know the place as well as yourself, 
after cruisin about hero on sick calls so 
many years."

41 Hut, tut, sir ; you’re a pretty 
pilot, to cai ry us through these rocks 
and currents," continued tho priest, in 
% half-bantering, half-serious tone. 
" If you know only half as much about 
piloting as you do about poaching, you 
wouldn't be amiss. There now—take 

of tho shoals hero—steady that,

44 Well, Fred, you’d a right to stay 
homo to-day, an’ go to Holy Commun
ion.”

•* I did intend to stay home to-day, 
to confession lastJohn, an’ I went 

night. When I come home from the 
church I went up-stairs quiet, an’ in 
passin’ by mam's room, I heard her 
cry in'. Her door was half-open, an’ I
listened fer a little while. 4 O, Mother 
o' God, she said, 4 help me ; I haven't a 
cent in the world. Mother Mary, 
intercede fer me husband.’ I found 
out afterward, John, that the store
keeper had said he wanted her to pay 
somethin’ on her back bill, else he’d 
have to stop the store on her. How 
could I stay home from work to day, 
an’ she needin’ money, an’ the collieries 
workin’ the broken time. But, oh, I 
did want to finish the Nine Fridays for

blackamoor out ; he looks like a mummy, 
poor sowl, ho’s so quato and peace- I " ha, ha 1 Mr. Guirkie, I see you can 
sble." joke as well as another. Bat come,

The individual named Henshaw had sir, there’s no timo to lose now ; we 
been attentively reading a book,through j must thry to lift him out any way, 
a pair of gold spectacles, all tho timo ! whatever ho is."
since tho boat came in sight. So ab "I don’t joke, upon my honor, Lanty. 
sorbed indeed was ho in the subject, I He’s really a Christian, 
that ho never raised his eyes oven for " O, it's no matter; sure I don't care 
an instant during all the previous con- a pin about it ; he's good enough in his 
vorsation, nob even when tho boat first I own way, I 11 warrant. Lot me help 

the beach and shook him in his you out first, sir."

care
steady ; and tho tide will set ui into 
tho basin."

When tho boat touched the ground, 
tho steersman stepped ashore, and 
drew up her bows as far as ho was able 

the hard beach, (for it seemed the 
regular landing place 
tide was rather inconvenient for his 
purpose,) and then prepared to land his

***
well in the boat The warm rays of tho summer sun 

are softly touching the tombstones and 
well-kept mounds in Sb. Mary’s ceme
tery. The gate of the churchyard is 
open ; and, as the faithful leave the 
church which stands near, many of 
them pay their usual visit to .God's 
aero, to prey beside the tombs of 
"loved ones gono before."

Old men, stooped with the weight of 
years, are kneeling beside graves, 
thickly grown with long grass ; women 
some young and fair, others faded and 
bent, with erepe veils, have sunk down 
beside other mounds, and are sobbing 
with the grief of mothers or wives; 
girls, with lovely, fresh faces and long 
plaits, kneel near storm-beaten tomb
stones, their hands folded in prayer.

Near a little green mound with a 
oretty vino running round about it 
stands a trio, not unknown to us—Mr. 
and Mrs. Donavan and their son John. 
The three are well dressed and con
tented-looking. The husband is gazing 
fondly at his wife, as she wipes her 
eyes with her cambric handkerchief.

44 Margaret," ho says, 44Fred’s death 
made a man of his father. God was 
severe with me when He took Fred 
from mo, but He knew best. He's a 
better Father to me, boy, than ever I 
was."

Mrs. Donavan has dried her eyes and 
she turns to her husband with her 
wonted smile.

" Thomas, God’s merciful even when 
He punishes. When He uses the rod, 
He doesn’t forgit how weak we are. 
He took Fred from us, but He left John 
to give us happiness, when He might ’a 
taken both our boys in punishment of 
our sins."—-The Good Counsel Maga
zine.

on
at th at timo of

pap."
Here tho conversation is cut short :

andn return
the screen is full of coal 
now the chute is rapidly 
up."

again,
44 blocking 
little faces

fis passengers.
“ Lane on me, yor riverinoo," said 

he, as tho priest stood with his foot on 
the gunwale, ready to jump ; 44 lano on 
ino ; the shore’s rough."

" Yes ; lean on you, till you break 
my neck, as you came within an inch of 
doing last week. Away — I’ll never 
trust you again."

" But you'll hurt yor feet, Father 
John," persisted tho skipper, with 

for tho clergyman's 
safety than i he danger seemed to war
rant.

44 Never mind my feet - stand off— 
I'll none of your help.”

44 Why, these hard, rough paving 
stones, —they're terrible on tho g—on 
tinder feet, I mane ; place your rivor- 
nce, just lane on me once more."

The priest, as ho stood there with 
his foot on tho gunwale, appeared to 
be a man of middle ago and stature, 
and active enough, ono would suppose, 
to jump twice tho distance ; but the 
skipper, who was evidently a humorous 

1'ellow in his way, had probably dis- 
ivered his weak point, and scorned 

disposed to tease him about it in re
quital tor tho rebuke he gave him in 
the presence of strangers.

44 You may take my word for it, I'll 
lean upon you some of those days, my 
good fellow," said the priest, pushing 
the skipper aside, and stepping ashore 
with the greatest ease imaginable ; 
44 I’ll lean upon you tho right way, 
too."

44 But sure, yer rivoriuce, accordin

struck
scat. 44 Nonsense, Lanty ; you don t seem 

44 Come, sir," repeated Lanty, touch I to believe me ; I tell you again, ho s a 
ing him on tho shoulder, 44 step out, if Christian, like yourself; and perhaps, 
yo plazc ; wo must hurry, or we'll bo j it tho truth wove known, a much bettor 
lato." one too," repeated Uncle Jerry, slight*

" What's tho matter now?" demanded ly vexed at Lanty’s incredulity, 
the individual in question, in a deep, "Well, bedad, yer honor," replied 
gruff voice, raising his eyes, and look- I tho incredulous Lanty, scratching his 
mg about him, as he spoke. head, 44 I can't say tho compliment’s

Lanty again repeated his request. j very flattherin, any way. Feth, maybe 
" Humph !" ejaculated tho other, it’s in regard of his strength of religion 

growling out his dissatisfaction at I you like him so much, sir." 
being disturbed ; and limiting his reply I 44 No, not for that, either. It s bo- 
to tho monosyllable, he rose slowly up cause one of his race saved mv Hie once 
from his seat, and stalked over the in Alabama, at tho imminent risk of his 
boat's side, with the book under his | own ; and 1 made a vow then never to

forgot it to tho poor fellows wherever I 
met them. There's another reason,

Soon all tho grimy 
are bent over their 44 tables ’’ again, 
and are 44 socking " out the slate. One 
small chap is eating a piece of bread 
with his left hand, while with the right 
he pushes down tho stream of coal. 
Tho noise is deafening—the hoarse 
grinding of the machinery, the 44 clink- 
clink " of the elevator-bu

•-
SK ' sides,

to procure a suitable conveyance for 
for the negro if they carried him home, 
or for themselves if they left him 
behind." As to accommodations lor 
the invalid, ho had no doubt Captain 
Petersham would cheerfully order him 
a comtortable berth, and send his ser
vants to carry him np to tho castle. 
Aller some objections on tho part of 
Uncle Jerry, on tho score of delay and 
the immediate necessity for medical 
attendance—objections which wo fear 
very much wore a little aggravated by 
the dread of Mrs. Motherly's grave 
displeasure at his long absence—and on 
the part of Dr. llonshaw, against what 
ho called an unpardonable intrusion 
into a gentleman’s family, particularly 
at so late an hour, and accompanied, as 
they weie, by a notorious poacher and 
a half-dead negro, 44 hawking the latter 
aboot all day," he added gruflly, " in a 
most absurd and redoeculous manner, 
from house to house and rock to rock.

FÆt ckets, the 
rattling and rushing of the coal, and 
the loud, coarse voice of the boss as he 
shouts orders to the boys.

The great whistle shrieks. Twelve 
o’clock ! The dinner half-hour has 
come !

All the bays, with one accord, scam
per from their places, with their di 
pails and rush down the steps into the 
open air. Some loll on the grass under 
the trees and eat their dinner languid
ly ; others are engaged in earnest con
versation and do not open their dinner- 
buckets, which by the way are empty, 
tho boys having eaten their lunch 
while working. Some black, dusty 
little forms are perched on the high 
boughs of the trees and are singing as 
gaily as the birds ; others of the boys 
have gone Back into the breaker, and 
are playing " tag." We can, ever and 
anon, catch glimpses of their figures as 
they flit by the open windows.

44 Come, John," says Fred Donovan, 
44 the five minute whistles blew, an’ tho 
machinery’s goin’ pretty lively." He 
twists the rope of his tin coffee-bottle

more concern

m-

.]

I
arm. nner

It may bo as well to say a word or
two here respecting this gentleman, j besides. I know their natures bettor 
since ho happens to bo somewhat con I than most of my neighbors here, and 
oerned—though it be indirectly—in the think 1 can nurse him with greater 
moral of our story. comfort to himself and pleasure to me."

Ho was now a man about forty-five I Tho unfortunate African, of whom 
years of ago, a Scotchman by birth, I Dr. Camberwell had told so pitiful a 
and an old college chum of Father story, was there indeed in proprio 
John’s. They had passed several years colore, sitting down low in the boat, 
together at Oxford, where they lived and resting his back against Uncle 

the most intimate terms of friend- Jerry’s breast, while the kind-hearted 
ship, t ill tho latter relinquished his little man's arms encircled the sufferer’s 
studies for tho bar, and returned home breast with $s much tenderness as if it 
to prepare himself lor the priesthood, were his own son ho had rescued from 
Since that time, Father Brennan had tho jaws of death, and was now bring- 
entlrely lost sight of his follow-student, ing back in triumph to his paternal 
and probably never should have thought home. In this affectionate manner he 
of renewing their former intimacy, had I supported tho poor invalid all the way 
he not chanced to soo, one day, in an I round Araheera Point from Ralleyher- 
English newspaper, a notice of the nan to Castle Gregory, a distance of

Sul*'mmIk:
is

4 till he expected tho whole country 
round should ring with it for the next 
twalve-month to come 
objections, we say, were made and dis
posed of, the party, at last, concluded 
to leave the negro with Lanty, in the

after these
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THE CATHOLIC RE'FEBRUARY *7, wot
On I Expecting Toe Much.

Do not expect too much from others, 
bat remember that all have some ill- 
nature, whoHO occasional outcropping 
we must oxpect, and that we must for
bear a id forgive, as we often desire for- 
keaiance and forgiveness ourselves.

mSOME GOOD RESOLUTIONS FOB 
LEM.

-, ' ^ rj—i-

■i.^S [{{ l 1

AURICULAR CONFESSION.the clouds of earth and seeing It in the 
vision of Deity 1 What a difference be
tween the pursuit of knowledge with a 
feeble lamp of our own intellectual 
light, and the acquisition of it when 
taught by the sun of Justice Himself 1 
Here we have the difference of the 
method of the modern and the ancient, 
of the human teacher and the Divine.

MESSAGE OF THE EVÀHGEL- 
T 1ST. l-ROVKH ITHALL C’HÜRCH 11IHTOHY

ANCIENT OHIO IN. When the holy season of Lent comes 
around each year God stirs up a now 
life in you and makes you say to your
self, no matter how careless or bow 
wicked you have been : “ It is high
time for me to attend to myself. God 
calls me,and His voice must be obojed. 
I must make my peace with my Crea
tor ! ’1

Such is the thought of the Catholic 
heart at the beginning of Lent. And 
now let us see how this blessed time 
can bo speut in the best manner possi
ble.

was delivered !sermon

Total's Church, that city, on the fount 
iolm. Father Kieran depleted 

tL dhmal failure of the efforts of 
modern philosophers to solve without 
fhe afd of revealed truth, the great 
*®b|em of man's origin and destiny. 
He spoke as follows :
1 «. There died a few days ago a man 
■rto according to the professors in our 
universities and the journals in our 

of the greatest pbil 
He was the

The statement that confession was 
introduced by the Catholic Church in 
the thirteenth century, is still held as 
an axiom by many Protestants. To 
prove their assertion thsy refer to ft 
decree of tho fourtli Council of the 

“ All the 
who had at

by Rev.
of st. :Patrick's, ■ IV rÿi. J

>'.v '__<•->/
■■■ /.ihr-A

t short

i';GOOD RESULTS
rapidly 
roaker. 
‘caking 
[ doii’d 
;eroiis 
iany 0 
ft tlioro

"■ v'i'wi
«And tho difference has naturally load 

to difference of results. A He Ml' HE TV FOLLOW THF. USE OF PH. 
WILLIAMS PINK PILLS—THEY NEVER 
FAIL WHEN USED Foil HLO«>D AM)

Latoran, which runs thus:
What has been the result of all modern I faithful of b ith sexes 

learning ? It is seen from the great I Valued to the full use ot reason snouia 
err >r of the day. In past ages men go to confession at h ast once a year, 
fought over one revealed truth and But we may easily see from the tenor 
another, some denying, so affirming, of the doc uuent that the practice o 
but it has been reserved to our days to conte sio i was taken for gianted, ana 
deny all revealed truths, even the that the Bishops were interested me re- 
nature and existence of GrH Himself. I ly in regulating circumstances atlend- 
In all their intellectual uarch even I ing it. .
the very existence of the first principle If any one should still entertain any 
is ignored. And yet the ears of the doubt concerning the matter, we must 
toiling masses are tickled with the I refer him to the history of the Church 
shibboleth of “ fatherhood of God and I which furnishes innumerable proofs o 
the brotherhood of man.” If theie be the universality and antiquity ot tie

In the Council
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NEUVE THOU BLEB.
Tho reputation held by Dr. Williams 

Pink Pills not only in Canada but 
throughout tho whole world is one that 
cannot be equalled by any other medi
cine. No other medicine in t he world 
is so extensively used as Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and this extensive use is 
due solely to the merit of the medicine. 
These pills are not a common purging 
medicine ; they are a scientific bleed 
builder and nerve restorer. Kvory 
dose helps create, new, rich, red blood, 
and this new blood reaches the root of 
tho disease and drives it from the sys
tem. That is tho whole secret of the 
success of this remarkable medicine. 
Thousands and thousands testify to the 
value of these pills, among them being 
Mrs. Kobert Gibbs, Petit Lameque. 
N. B., who says: ‘‘I wish to thank 
you for the good results obtained from 
the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. 1 
suffered from kidney trouble and the 
pains in the back were sometimes hard 
to bear. I used in all six boxes of tho 
pills and the trouble has entirely dis
appeared. I would strongly advise 
other sufferers to use your pills without

Dr. Williams Pink Pills euro all

»
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Make up your mind to attend all tho 
services which are held in the church 
during this time. Assist at Holy Mass 
with all possible devotion, and when
ever the Word of God is preached, bo 
there to hear it. If there is to bo th 
“ Way of the Cross” or a sermon on 
the Passion of Our laird, do not mind 
tho cold weather, but get your supper 
and be off to church. You will come 
home happy and contented.

But going to church alone would be 
of little avail without adding fervent 
prayer to It. Pray as much as you can 
during Lent. Fasting would be of no 
great advantage without prayer. If 
you do, not offer up the fast with the 
right intention to God, it will not be 
acceptable to Him, and this right in
tention cannot be kept up without 
much prayer.

But what would be the use of going 
to church and praying if you should 
allow yourself to go ol in sin or in any 
sinful habits? It is of the first and 
prime importance to shut the door on 
such things at the very beginning of 
Lent.

Of course you will endeavor to keep 
tho fast and abstinence preicribed by 
the Church as strictly as your health 
and the nature of your occupation will 
permit. If you are not well, or have 
hard work to do, or if for other reasons 
you are dispensed, try at least to keep 

spirit of the fast, and deny your 
self what you can without injury. 
Observe moderation in all things, aud 
cut off what simply serves luxury and 
pleasure, and offer all your mortifica
tions to Our Lord with cheerfulness.

For the rest, remember that Lent is 
the time for all sorts of good works. 
Try to be good to a poor neighbor, give 
alms, avoid angry passion, harsh words, 
rash judgment and give up all enmity.

Do this for the sake of Christ, and 
you will be happy !—From St. An
thony's Messenger.

was one
«rehers of modern times.
1 “t of the lour Evangelists of tho nine- 
££„tb century—Darwin,Tyndall, lux- 
lev aud Spencer. One journal, voicing 
ike thoughts ol tho modern world,
£|led Spencer “ the greatest of the 
mighty four who made over the map of 
The intellectual world as completely as 
tho discoveries of Columbus did that of 
tho earth.” According to another, ho 
helned “ to break down the old conser- 
„tLm and conception of the meaning 
o? life and destiny, established new 
standards and changed the world sideas
and tho world 8 attitudOe^ of man.” bo writes, who denicth the Father and I but it is clearly understood, for how 
°gy and t *■ modern thought tho Son, “ Whosoever denietli the Son, else could a confessor Impose a pen- 
v saturated with the tho same hath not the Father,” “ He ance, proportionate or appropriate, to
*?S bC°nf evolution which explains that acknowledges the Son, hath the the sin ? A man cannot fit you with a 
tkcory to them)’ the working of Father also.” “ There are three that hat unless he knows tho size of your 
(«cord g destiny of man. To give testimony in hoavon, the Father, head.
“.tUnr h this theory they underwent the Son and the Spirit,” and we know The Council at Rheims, held in <UJ, 
establish this theory t 7 promised that their testimony is true.” There passed a law that during Lent no priest 
ïTPÎhîd!1 Mtontitte research would is no faltering in these words of St. should hear tho confession of penitents, 
tbft .hnmitrhtv problems of humanity. John. Tliero is tho Eternal Father except the parish priest. This régula- 
n Te IhLTnroblems liecn solved, even and Eternal Son. This is the true tion proves that it was customary to 
Have thee°P », f tboir fellow think- fatherhood of God, and this fatherhood hear confessions, and that at any other 
“ l?e G S truTtiiat progress ”as been takes us in also, for "as many as re- time than the time of Lent, not only 
ers - .ÎVêrtaln 1 inet of knowledge, but ceive Him, to them gave He the power parish priests, but other priests also 
made in certa “ hanged the to become tho Sons of God, which are listened to the self-accusation. M

has not cnangca rue ^ not of b|ood_ Qor o{ the wU1 of tbe other Councils refer to the practice,
flesh, nor if tho will of man, but of and take it for granted.
God." “ Behold what manner of love We meet chance references in the 
the Father liath liestowed on us, that lives of the saints and martyrs in local 
wo should be called the Sons of God. histories and old chronicles, which are 
Behold now we arc the Sons of God and all tho more telling because purely in- 
it doth yet appear what wo shall be, cidcntal. In the life of St. 1 ldore, 
but we know that when He shall ap- Bishop of Seville, in the fifth century, 
pear, wo shall be like to Him for we we read how, feeling ho was about to 
shall see Him as He is.” Wv are there- | die, he put on a hair shirt, and laid 
fore brothers of Jesns Christ, the Son, himself upon ashes,"after which, con- 
and therefore the children of the same tmues his biographer, “he made 
Father, He by nature, we by adoption, confession, and asked for absolution.

If we are robbed of God, what then is So again in tho life of St. Baltupe, a 
life? No destiny remains 1 We arc Bishop of the eighth century, it is 
sold to death. Let then tho only law stated that he was about to remove 
of oar being be “ the concupiscence of certain relics, and then the biographer 
the flesh, the concupiscente of the eye, goes on to relate how the priests 
the pride of life.” Let ns live for this chosen to carry the relics prepared 
world alone and perish ! themselves for this solemn *>y

But no I St. John cries out, “Be- first going to confession. Then there 
loved, believe not every spirit, but try arc proofs of another kind, 
the spirits whether they are of God; We take up the words of Mabilion. 
because many false prophets are gone We find that tho learned Benedictine, 
out of the world. For whosoever ii while sounding the praises of his Order 
born of God overcometh the world and remarks that from A. D. (00 to 8UU the 
this is the victory that overcometh the sovereign and crowned heads nearly 
world, even our faith." Aud in this always chose their confessor from mem- 
victory there is the survival of the bers of the Benedictine Order, thus, 
fittest, there is evolution far beyond though he has not written a treatise on 
the intellectual dreams of the deepest the Sacrament of l’enance, still he 
thinkers. This evolution is not by quite accidentally shows that contes- 
slow process of examination, but it is a sion was common, aud that even kings 
revelation made by One Who saw and and queens had regular confessors ap- 
he,rd pointed to hoar their confessions.

" The revelation of Jesns Christ William of Malmesbury, in the ninth 
which God gave to Him to make known century, paused in his account to 
to His servants. He hath given testi- praise the Norman soldiers, because 
mony to tho word of God and the testi they fill went to confession andi » 
mony of Jesus Christ which He hath ccived Holy Communion be ore their 
seen." By this testimony there is an famous battle with the English, the 
evolution which leads the human up to truth is made manifest even im the laws
the Divine. There passed before his and regulations governing the kingdom.
eves that evolution in which he saw the Thus in some countries, a clause m the 
destruction of all that is not of God, decrees concerning the condemned 
and the survival of Him and of His provided that ' before execution the 
saints. “ And I saw another Angel culprit is to be provided with a con- 
come dowo from heaven, having great fessor if he expresses a wish to bo 
power, and the earth was enlightened shriven.” In fact, the denial ot the 
with llis glory, and He cried out with practice of auriculat confession in the 
a groat voice ; Babylon the great is past is a denial that rests upon nothing 
fallen, is fallen and is become the habi- more stable than prejudice and pre 
tation of devils aud the hole of every sumption. All the facts of history, 
unclean spirit,” “ Rejoice over now, as well as the authority of the Church, 
heaven and yo holy Apostles and prove such a denial to be inconsistent 
prophets, for God hath judged your with truth.—Catholic Columbian, 
judgment on her, for in her was found 
Clio blood - f prophets and of Saints and 
of all that were slain upon the earth.

But what a glorious vision of the sur 
vival of the just after tho destruction 
of the wicked ! I saw a new heaven 
aud a new earth, for the first heaven 
and tho first earth was gone, and the 
sea is now no more. “ And I John saw- 
the holy city, tho new Jerusalem, 
coming down out of heaven from God, 
prepared as a bride adorned for her 
husband, and I heard a great voice 
from the throne saying: Behold the 
Tabernacle of God with men, and He 
will dwell with them and they shall be 
His people and God Himself with them 
shall be their God. And He that sat 
upon the throne said : Behold I make 
all things new ; and He said it is done,
I am the Alpha and Omega ; the begin
ning and tho end. He that shall over
come shall possess these things, and I 
will be His God and he will be My 
Son.” “ But the fearful and unbeliev 
ing, and the abominable and murderers 
and who are mongers and sorcerers and 
idolaters, and all liars, they shall have 
their portion in tbe pool burning with 
Are and brimstone.”

“I Jesus have sent my Angel to 
testify to you these things in the 
churches. I am the root and the stock 
of David, the bright and morning star.
And the spirit and the bride say.
Come ! and he that heareth, let him say 
come ! and he that thirsteth let him 
come. He that giveth testimony of 
these things, saith : “surely l come 

Come Lord Jesus, and 
Lord Jesus be with you

-1the strain on all the delicate or 
of the body is very great, 
stomach and bowels a»v weaU< r 
the liver more sluggish. CY- t-tira 
lion paves the way foi 
kidney ami liver diseases.

v

dr ,1
no God, how can we have a fatherhood ? I practice of confession.

of Laodloc a, held about the year 
priests are instructed that the penance 

sinners must bo pro-
___ ______ _________ _______ _____ and appropriate to the

there is a fatherhood of God and I gravity of the sins committed, 
brotherhood of man ; he is anti Christ, confession is not expressly mentioned, 
ho writes, who denieth the Father and | I

bOU “ h,\unmfAi« flnniaf It fill <x tt/tri

7 /
If we are only clods of earth, where can 
there bo a brotherhood ?

The disciple who rested his head on I they impose on 
the bosom of the Lord teaches us that I portionate i Abbep ;
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iSalt Ll
iNature’s own aperient, is extracted 

from the pure juices of fresn fruit. 
It is not a purgative but a gently 
effectual and insistent laxative. It 
relieves the system of all impurities 
and acts upon the most sensitive or
ganism without discomfort. Abbey’s 
cleanses and purifies the blood, regu
lates the bowels and brings sound 
refreshing sleep. It cures constipa 
tion by removing the cause, and 
brings the entire system back to 
healthful vigor. Directions on the 
bottle. At all druggists 25c. and 60c.
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da eyes 
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blood and nerve troubles such as, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, ana-mia, partial 
paralysis, indigestion, palpitation of 
the heart and many others. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or direct from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
12.50._______________________________
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such progress 
nature of things. When Columbus dis- 
ooved a new world, his discovery only 
inereased the sphere of man's activity 
in material things. In fact many would 
„y that the field of man s inhumanity 
to man was only enlarged. \\ hen 

discovered the circulation of
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Harvey ,
the blood, the heart beat no faster nor 
slower, nor were its burdens made light- 
er. A few days ago I was speak
ing to one whose lifework is to 
explain in finest detail the functions of 
the complicated machinery of the hu
man frame, whose hand and eye is so 
skilled that he can cut and dissect 
every muscle and nerve, and move 
around the subtle intricacies of the 
brain without disturbing its working 
harmony, and yet that man confesses 
that all his knowledge and skill only 
bring out in stronger light his ignor
ance • the more brilliant the light the 
deeper the shadow. And yet wo are 
created to know onr destiny. Nay, it 
was once said, “ to you it is given to 
know all mysteries.’ And these 
words were said two thousands years 
ago by One who called Himself the 
way, the truth and the life. Has 
humanity been obliged to wait for the 
modern Evangelists to receive the solu
tion of the great problems of mans 
origin and man’s end ? Thinkers as 
great as Spencer like him are dead, and 
already their theories are cast asid

out garments. Soon it will bo 
with these modern leaders of 

thought. Other clouds will loom up 
from tho intellectual horizan, filled 
with the wind of new theories. The 
struggle will go on as long as men 
think and believe, or only think 

When Julian, the
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Salt pork is a famous old- 
fashioned remedy for con
sumption. “ Eat plenty of 
pork,” was the advice to the 
consumptive 50 and 100 
years ago.

Salt pork is good if a man 
can stomach it. The idea 
behind it is that fat is the 
food the consumptive need.1 
most.

LIMITS*

We teach fall ©ommerelM course, 
As well as full shorthand course. 
Full elvll service course.
Full telegraphy course.

THE NOVENA OF GRACE. Onr graduate. In every department 
are to-day filling the beat poet Ilona.
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devotion to St.The most popular 
Francis Xavier, is the Novena of Grace 
which is generally made in March, be
ginning on the 4th, and ending on the 
12th, the day of his canonization.

The origin of the novena is due to 
the Saint himself. At Naples in Decem
ber, 1033, Father Marcello Mastrilli, S. 
J., lay mortally wounded. There was no 
hope of recovery. The prayers for tho 
dying were being said for the sufferer, 
who had received the last Sacraments. 
Suddenly the Saint stood by him, clad 

pilgrim, staff in hand, and radiant 
with heavenly light and said : “Kiss 
the five wounds of the Crucified, beg to 
shed your blood for Him. * * * Be of 
good cheer. You are cured.” 
came to pass.

The Saint then promised that all 
those who devoutly ask his intercession 
by nine days of prayer,
4th to 12th, in honor of his canonization 
will obtain his powerful help, will re
ceive whatever they ask, if it be not 
detrimental to their salvation.

So remarkably is his promise kept 
that the title The Novena of Grace was 
given to it. 
strieted to the date mentioned.—St. 
Xavier's Calendar.

Addr.M : B.ll.vlU., Ont
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and do not believe, 
most intellectual of the Roman per- 

to war to increase 
rhetor i-

frotn March

secutors, had gone 
his power and popularity, the _ 
cian Libanius, meeting a Christian, 
scornfully asked, " What is Jesus the 
Galilean, doing?” The Christian 
answered, “ He is making a col in. 
Not long after Libanius pronounced the 
oration over Julian's mutilated body 
and vanquished power. % oltaire rubbed 
his hands and exclaimed with glee;

God will see fine

way,
Scott’s Emulsion does mort '
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Its efficacy is not re- thing about the combination 

of cod liver oil and hypophus- 
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, ... .. that nuts new life into thrThe Brothers of the Misencordia are F
om-of tho sights of Florence. They weak parts and has a special

I action on the diseased lungs.
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“ In twenty years 
sport.” Tho Galilean made his coffin 
and buried in it the whole school of 
encyclopaedist and tho French mon
archy. The intellectual great ones of 
the modern world also will find their 
coffin prepared l>y the Galilean.

To-day we celebrate with solemn 
pomp and ceremony tho festival day oi 
tho last and, from his writings, the 
greatest of the four Kvangclisls who 
are not of to-day or yesterday, but of 
all time, and who bury all hostile 
theories, and alone give 
answer to man's origin and destiny.

The trend of modern thought is shown 
by the words on all sides evolution, 
evolution i Origin of species ! Survival 
of the fittest l Environment 1 Hered
ity ! And the world has been enriched 
with “ The first principles of Biology,” 
in which these thinkers, and new lead
ers of thought have reasoned brilliantly 
on the origin and destiny of life and 
matter. To illustrate their theories or 
confirm their conclusions, they have 
descended into the depths of the sea ; 
they have traveled to the remotest 
lands ; they have subjected the secrets 
of nature to their miser oscopic examina

ient what new light has all this intel
lectual power generated to illuminate 
the dark problems of man’s origin and 
destiny ? It has remained on the earth 
and all this reasoning is of the earth 
earthly — man is but a development of 
its slime, and each individual is but an 
atom in the development to come. .

The feast we celebrate to day is of 
who does not reason, he sees ; who 

does not speculate, he knows. To him 
this whole earth is but a speck in the 
sunlight of his visions. Beyond all 
time, beyond the earth and the outmost 
limits of space, above the heavens of 
tho stars, of the angelic hosts ; to the 
throne even to the essence of Divinity 
that vision extends. Were sublimer 
words ever spoken by man than the 
first chapter of his Gospel ? In the 
beginning was the Word, and the Word 

and the Word was God.
made flesh and 
“And we have

C.R.. Ptm ■:

RUSKIN'S TRIBUTE TO THE MA- 
DONNA n INFLUENCE.

STRATFORD. ONT.''—/

ing the dead and caring for the injured 
in any accident, or taking the sick toThe following tribute to the influ- 

of the devotion of the Mother of 
in Luskin's “ Fors Clavi-

® “ Oi the sentiments which in all ages 
have distinguished the gentleman from 
the churl, the first is that of reverence 
for womanhood, which existed through 
the middle ages, 
mated in tho imagination of the Ma
donna, which ruled over all the highest 
art and purest thoughts of that ago.

Protestant mind 
the dignities ascribed to the Madonna, 
having always been a violent offense, 
they are one of the parts of tho Catho
lic faith which are open to reasonable 
dispute and least comprehensive by the 
average realistic and materialist temper 
of the reformation. But, after the most 
careful examination, neither as advers
ary nor friend, of the influence of Cath
olicity for good and evil, I am per
suaded that the reverence for the 
Madonna has been one of its noblest 
and most vital graces, and has never 
been otherwise than productive of true 
holiness of life and purity of charac- 
ter.

A sample will be 
sent free upon request
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til rough, and they look like ghosts. 
They carry tho sick in a sort of blanket, 
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pall, on their shoulders. One 
walks in front of them with his face un
covered. When they pass, the people 

and say a short ST. MICHEL'S HIKE nand became consum-

iToronto,
j*. ■>< <1. ill druggist»

cross themselves, 
prayer for the sick ur dead.

It is said that the grand duke was a 
member of this brotherhood, and that 

the cholera raged there he worked 
with the rest. Some of tho poorer 
people also join tho Misericordia, and 
the guide says that you can tell a 1 
gentleman from a peasant by the feet. I Ær 'yÇY 
They do noble, self-sacrificing work. few» '
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God’s Providence. AND

OUTFI
ONLY wIt is especially in the great trials 

of life that the doctrine of God's provi
dence is necessary for ns, and full of 
consolation, and perhaps it is at just 
such times that it is tho moat often for- 

When some heavy trouble 
how often does tho sufferer fail
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“ There has probably not been an in- gotten, 
nocent cottage home throughout the comes, 
length and breadth of Europe during to acknowledge that it is sent by 
the8whole period of vital Christianity Almighty God—that is, an ordering of 
in which the imagined presence of the Ills providence, and therefore to be 
Madonna has not given sanctity to the submitted to with patience and humil 
humblest duties and comfort to the ity. “ Dearly beloved," says bt. Veter 
sorest trials of the lives of women ; and in the Epistles, ‘be you humbled under 
everv brightest and loftiest achieve- the mighty hand of God. lo bo 
menty of the arts and strength of man- humble is to acknowledge our true 
hood has been the fulfillment of the position in God's sight to confess that 
prophecy of the Israelite maiden, ‘He we are His creatures altogether inH.s 
that is mighty hath magnified me and power, and that Ho has the right lo do 
iLdv U His Name ’ ” with us as He pleases. Our faith assuresHoly is His Name. this right to
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In a recent sermon on Faith, Cardi- 
..... Gibbons said that the life and 
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Little Things Ctmfort,was with God, ««v 
“ And the Word 
dwelt amongst us.” 
seen His glory, the glory of the only 
Begotten of the Father, full of grace 
and truth.” “ That which was from 
the beginning,” he says in his first 
Epistle, “ which wo have hoard, which 
we have seen with our eyes, which we 
have looked upon, and our hands have 
handled, of the Word of life.” What a 
difference in seeking knowledge from

iSrfa
when drunkenness wasThe time

looked on as a rather comical mamlost- 
ation of jovial spirits has passed away.
It begins to be put into a category 
along with lunacy. At any rate, it is 

luxury of dear cost for tho man who 
has a living to make. It never was so

S&Sta Wf< “•
indulgence under the control of reason. only clouds.

was sustenance 
else ___

“ Faith must be nourished by daily 
and observance of God s pro- 
I pray that Christ may dwell in 

And to Him bo glory in
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the Church'and in Christ, I say unto 
all generations, world without end. 
Amen.”
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in Manchuria may be Imagined ; and 
Lake Baikal is only one ot the dilliculb- 
les which lie in the way ot Russia’,, 
final success.

Admirals, but there la reason to believe 
that the lost map contained corrections 
and modifications of which the Admit- 
alt* have uo knowledge.

Another cruiser in addition to the 
two dlreidy mentioned as having been 
destroyed at Chemulpo is to be added 
to the list already given of Russian ves
sels lost.
this was the tiayau, which is the fastest 
and strongest cruiser of the licet at 

Another says it was the 
Bayarin, which was also a powerful ves
sel being 384 feet long and of MOO tons 
displacement. The Bayarin carried li> 
powerful guns and G torpedo tubes. 
This vessel,‘whichever it may have been, 
was lost on Saturday, 13th inst., by 
striking a Russian mine. From such 
casualties it will be seen that the Rus
sians have not learned from their pre
vious misfortunes to exercise due care 
in the management of their fleet.

THE STORM IS THE FAR EAST.testants the charge of honoring the 
relics of saints, real or hypothetical, 
that wo began this article. It was 
rather to mention a few facts which 
show that really superstitious practices 
have spread enormously among Amer
ican Protestants during the last few

Russian land forces who are massed at 
various points in Manchuria, and along 
the Valu River, which is the boundary 
lino between Corea and Manchuria.
Russia cannot now use the sea for 
transport purposes, the more especially 
as Japan has taken Masaupho, which is 
regarded as the Eastern Gibraltar, 
commanding the straits of Corea, and 
enabling her to interrupt communica
tion between Vladivostock and Port 
Arthur. The Russians have the rail
way between those two points, but 
already the Japanese have done mis
chief here by blowing up an important 
bridge on the line at Newchang. This 
is a foretaste of what will still be done 
in the same direction toward interrupt
ing the Russian communications over 
the great Russian railway both in Man
churia and Siberia, and at other points 
further West toward European Russia.

The Biltio and Black Sea fleets can 
not be brought to the assistance of the 
belabored fleet at the seat of war within 
one or two months. By that time the 
fleets at the seat of war may be utterly 
destroyed, and the reinforcements may 
be, and most probably will be, intercept
ed by the Japanese, rendered more bold 
than ever by the decisive victories they 
have achieved. It thus appears to be 
a certainty that the Japanese will now 
have the undisputed supremacy of the 
far Eastern Seas.

The question now remains whether 
Japan or Russia will win in the land 
fight which must inevitably follow. A 
naval success on the part of Russia such 
as that which Japan has gained would 
have settled this war at once, as Japan 
could not then have made a move on the 
mainland which is what she would need 
absolutely to do in orders to attain 
her end, which is to preserve the integ
rity of China, and to prevent Russia's 
advance in Corea and Chinese territory, 
whereby Japan's existence as an inde- Hakodate, 
pendent country would be threatened.
But as the case stands, the fight must 
be continued on land.

The Japanese are intelligent, patri
otic and resolute. The Russians lack the 
intelligence and patriotism of their 
foes, but their staying qualities are so 
great that they scarcely know when 
they are beaten. There will, there
fore, be many a hard 
before the final triumph will 
be decided. Russia does not concede 
that the war is at all decided by what 
has already occurred, and it remains to 
be seen whether she can make up by 
land for what she has lost on the waters.
We shr.ll not presume to take the role 
of a prophet by predicting what is going 
to happen ; but we may quote the opin
ion of the military correspondent of the 
London Times who makes a statement 
in regard to the recent Japanese vic
tories. He declares that these do not 
demonstrate that torpedoes are of very 
great value in naval warfare. He thinks 
that under like circumstances all that 
the Japanese effected might have been 
accomplished by the old-fashioned fire
ships, or triremes and catapults. “ The 
action at Port Arthur,” he says,
44 proves absolutely nothing but the 
fact that modern science has outstripped 
the capacity of certain nations to make 
intelligent use of the new weapons. .

It was not an affair in which intelli
gence and experience combatted simi
lar qualities, but rather a case where 
skilful, courageous sailors took advan
tage of stupidity, negligence and incap
acity. War is an art ; and if the artist 
is not a master, he will produce nothing 
that will live.”

Should this appreciation of the situa
tion prove correct we may hear before 
long of Japanese sucsesses by land, 
equal to those already achieved by sea.

In addition to the havoc in Russia's 
navy the Japanese have also captured 
a large number of Russian merchant 
vessels, some of which are rich prizes.

During the second week of the Russo- 
Japanese war, there were events 
enough of importance to be recorded, 
but they are involved in so much 
secrecy on the part of the two powers 
chiefly concerned, and so much contra
diction in the reports which have 
passed the news censors, that it is 
nearly impossible to give an intelligent 
summary of what has taken place.

It is confirmed that the Russian 
torpedo transport and gunboat Yenesei 
was blown up through the carelessness 
of its own officers who allowed it to run 
against one of their own torpedoes.
All on board wore lost, namely, four 
officers and ninety one men. As the 
Yenesei was loaded with mines, the ex
plosion was terrific. This loss, it is 
said will entail very serious conse
quences, as it, understood] that the 
captain had placed many torpedees in 
and outside the harbor of Fort Arthur
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S&hr Catholic $Ucoth. The war which has been so long ex
pected between Russia and Japan has at 
length broken out, and we need not say 
it has been a surprise to the world how 
easily Japan scored the first victory, 
which has undoubtedly given certainly, 
for the prose nt, and probably for a long 
time to come, the supremacy of the 
Eastern Seas to the weaker power.

If all the naval force of Russia had 
been concentrated in the far East, 
Russia’s superiority at sea would have 
ar exceeded that of Japan in the num
ber of war vessels of almost every class, 
as also in tonnage, guns, and the num
ber of men engaged. But even so, the 
battle does not always depend upon the 
numbers engaged on one side or the 
other. The vigor, determination, 
physique, patriotism, intelligence and 
constancy or staying power ot the men 
must also be taken into the account, 
and these are factors on which it is dif
ficult to reckon until there has been 
actual fighting ; and even then, one 
battle is not sufficient to decide on 
which side these qualities predominate. 

But neither Russia's fleet nor army 
could be all sent to the far East, as 
there were other interests to be guarded 
nearer home which kept occupied a 
large portion of its available military 
force. The troubles in the Balkans, in
cluding the danger of war between Tur. 
key and Bulgaria, and possibly other 
Balkan States, together with the revo
lutionary movements in Macedonia and 
Russia itself, all required that a certain 
powerful armed force should remain at 
home, and thus the available forces in 
Manchuria and at the Russian ports of 
the seat of war were much reduced 
below what might have been expected, 
and were very little superior, if any, to 
those which Japan could throw into the 
area of contest.

It is positively stated that the great 
Siberia railway which connects Vladi
vostock and Port Arthur with St. 
Petersburg, a distance of 5,000 miles, 
would not supply an army of more than 
200,000 men in the far East, even if it 
were kept in constant operation to its 

com- fullest extent, as it is but poorly con
structed, and, at its best, not more than 
20 miles an hour can be made by trains 
running over it.
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. Important I hat the old ae well ae the new 
‘ÏgTOtor onHoolors have no anlhor,ty ,f1 et”h

mailed in time io reach London not la'^dhJ1'
Obi-u'"*, ani “mTrnte-^l^Lent

ay imhHcrtb th must be in a condensed term, to 
I mure Insert ion.

A despatch from Paris states that 
General Kroupatkin will assume tin* 
supreme command of tho Russian forces 
instead of Admiral Alexleff, who is now
commander-in-chief as well as Governor 
ot Manchuria and all territory which 
the Russians may occupy.

years.
What is superstition ?
It is certainly not superstitious to 

honor God or His saints in a becoming 
manner, but it is a religious reverence 
shown to an object which is not deserv
ing of it, or an unbecoming reverence 
shown to an object which ought to be 
religiously 
Eddyism, Theosophy, Dowieism, Spirit
ism are all superstitions which are ram
pant in tho United States and Canada, 
and in some other countries where Pro
testantism prevails ; but it is well- 
known these unseemly religions have 
no foothold in Catholic countries. In 
fact we know of no Catholic country in 
which superstition really thrives.

Fortune-telling, astrology, palmistry, 
also forms of superstition which 

in Protestant countries,

One despatch states that

Fort Arthur.
MIXED MARRIAGES.

“ Rev. E. A. Henry, of Knox Presby
terian Church (Hamilton), criticized
Bishop Dowling, in a talk last evening, 
for preaching against mixed marri- 
ages."

Mormonism,revered. Fath<
“ Th 
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So runs the telegraphic despatch 
sent all over the country from Hamil
ton, Ont.

It would have been well for the Rev. 
Mr. Henry to have remembered what 
the Westminster Confession of Faith, 
the standard of the Presbyterian 
Church, has to say on the same point, 
now here reproduced :
CHAP. XXIV. — op MAHIIIACJE AN[> 

DIVOBCE.
Art. III. It is lawful for all‘sorts of 

people to marry who are able with 
judgment to give their consent ; yet it 
is the duty of Christians to marry only 
in the Lord. And, therefore, such as 
profess the true reformed religion 
should not marry with infidels, Rapists, 
or other idolatora ; neither should sech 
as are godly be unequally yoked, by 
marrying with such as are notoriously 
wicked io their life, or maintain damn
able heresies.

Four Russian warships from Vladivos- 
fcock are cruising in the Sea of Japan, 
and between the islands, but their 
exact whereabouts has not been re
ported, nor have they come into con
tact with any of the Japanese fleet. 
One of their exploits has been to sink 
wantonly a Japanese merchant vessel 
of 710 tons with all its crew. The Jap- 

naturally indignant at this

oo

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
msæ&ssp*

Thk Catholic Rkcord,

are
are common 
but are almost unknown among Catho-

OttA
To tho Editor c

Dear* Sir* Kor nome Unie pwti I have read 
T..X CATXOUC

congrV nixie you upon Vhe manner in 
WK:r!Mm .re both «o£: .nd .

Mmmenfi

BlMaîne you, and wishing yon euooeM.
B"ir'm,Ttibh?SÛylniJe,nea.rl.t.

,D. FALCON,o. A,oh. ot U*-.

London, Saturday, Feb. 27, 1904.

'of %

lies; for Catholics know that their 
religion does not tolerate these frauds.

The Rev. Joseph McMahon ot New 
York in a recent lecture declared that 
people of fashion in that city are be
coming more and more addicted to the 
practice of palmistry, clairvoyance, 
occultism, and other forms of fortune- 
telling. He said also :

«• A madam comes to New York 
at intervals, and stays just forty- 
eight hours—I do not know whether 
the police won't permit a longer 
stay — bat she 
fled periods, and a large number of 
prominent women flock to her, pay 
exorbitant fees to obtain a so-called 
solution to their various problems, and 
to be informed of events to come. 
They are crammed with a stock of 
predictions, and go away happy. This 
s a form of superstition that is becom

ing dangerous.”
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anese are 
barbarous violation of internationalit to
law, which is contrary to the usages 
of civilized warfare,

be said that the Japan-
recently

while itYo

must
ese, who have only 
been classed with civilized nations,
have learned their lesson well, as they 
have punctiliously observed the civil
ized code for the carrying on of warfare. 
So far they have treated Russian pris
oners well, and even with more cour
tesy than might have been expected, 
It is also said that the Vladivostock 
fleet have bombarded the Japanese port

SUPERSTITIONS. histori 
the Ca 
thing

CARDINAL DEL VAL SUCCESS- 
FUL.polemical

papers are very persistent in accusing 
the Catholic Church of encouraging 
and Catholic nations of practising sa

illira-ProtestantTho comes at speci- Tho
Referring to the action brought to 

His Eminence Cardinal del Val against 
the Italian Government and the muni
cipality of Rome for the recovery of 
certain buildings, etc., which ho claimed 
was Church property which was men
tioned in the issue of the Catholic 
Record of the 20th inst., Vox Urbis, 
tho Roman correspondent of the New 
York Freeman’s Journal, says in the 
issue of that paper of the 13th inst. :

Cardinal Merry del Val has woa his 
case against tho Italian Government 
and the Municipality of Rome. He 
sued them for illegal possession of the 
building attached to his titular chirch 
of St. Praxedes, and they had not the 
courage to face the music in a court of 
law, but preferred to compromise the 
matter out of court, admitting that the 
Cardinal was perfectly entitled to tho 
building in question. On this decision 
hangs an immense amount of property 
which has been unlawfully appropriated 
from the Church by the Italian Govern- 
meit.

relics
histor;
zscert
human
in wei 
moral

perstitious observances.
The honor paid by Catholics to the 

Saints of God, the respect shown to 
the images and relics of Christ and His 
Saints, and other Catholic observances 
are particularized as being peculiarly 

practices. But why

to no 
oertai 
Oatho 
the at
a mat
evidei
aubh«

Since the decisive Russian defeat at 
Port Arthur the Japanese have been 
reinforced by the two worships which 
were purchased from the Argentine 
Republic. These are prepared to go to 
work at once, 
states that the injured Russian vessels 
at Port Arthur have been repaired, but 
this news has not been confirmed, and it 
was already admitted in a despatch 
from Admiral Alexieff that at least two 
weeks would be needed to repair them. 
It is very doubtful that they have been 
put into working order in the short 
time which has elapsed since they were 
so seriously injured.

On Sunday, Feb. 14, another attack, 
which was the fourth, was made by the 
Japanese fleet upon the Russian fleet 
at Port Arthur. Owing to a terrible 
snow storm, only two torpedo boats 
were able to do any damage, but these 
two succeeded in striking two Russian 
ships and inflicting serious injury, but 
the amount of damage done is not re
ported.

By land, several encounters are said 
by Russian despatches to have occurred 
between detachments of the army, the 
Japanese being worsted each time, but 
reports from Tokio deny that any such 
encounters have taken place. There 
is, however, great activity on both 
sides in the way of moving troops to 
positions of advantage, and within a 
very short time there must be a trial 
of strength between the opposing arm-

RAILWAY RATES FOR CLERGY
MEN.superstitious 

should this be tho cate ? Is it not a 
leeling imprinted doep in the nature of 

that we should manifest our re- 
of those whom

suupet
(CaiWe have received from several quar

ters complaints that the railway 
paniee have refused of late years to 
issue tickets to the clergy at a reduced 
rate, as was done in the past. We fully 
agree with our correspondents on this 
subject that the companies should re
consider their aotiou on this matter. 
Tho clergy of all denominations are 
expected to attend the sick at all times 
and at great personal sacrifices, and to 
hold diviae service, no matter what dif
ficulties may stand in the way from bad 
roads, snowdrifts and other causes. 
Their remuneration is frequently inad
equate, and often there is no remunera
tion whatsoever, as they must attend 
tho poor equally with the rich. We 
are certainly of the opinion that in a 
Christian country every facility should 
be afforded to enable tho clergy to ful
fil their duties in this regard at as little 
cost as piesiblo to themselves and to 
their people.

Theatrical performers whose exhibi
tions are frequently of evil tendency, 

to the corruption of public morals, 
allowed to travel at a fare one- 

third less than God's minister, who has 
often to go about to correct the evils 
which these companies have caused by 
their performances. We know that 
there are instances where priests have 
to spend $100 or $200 on railway fares 
during the course of each year, in 
order to attend their missions properly. 
Considering the large sums spent in 
this way would it not bo even to the 
advantage of tho railway companies to 
invito patronage by giving “cub rates” 
to such good customers ? They do 
this for commercial travellers and the 

for those who transport a largo

A Russian despatch
Truth
;astle

man
speot for the persons 
Almighty God has specially honored, 
#r who have themselves specially hon
ored God while they lived on earth ? 
If it bo true, and it is true, that Chris
tian and other peoples have this teud- 
eeoy implanted in their nature, this is 
a proof that it comes from God Who has 
created us so, and the tendency itself 
is lawful and laudable, and there can
not be found anything in the practice

battle

These were great disadvantages to 
contend against, in spite of the immense 
reeources of Russia ; and in their face 
the discrepancy between the forces of 
the contending powers available for the 
beginning of the war was not at all so 
great as might have been anticipated 
from the populations of tho two coun
tries, which are 135,000,000 on the side 
of Russia to 47,000,000 in Japan.

Yet, in the beginning, the Russian 
fleet at the seat of war was stronger in 
numbers than that of its adversary, and 
it was Russia's plan to keep that fleet 
under the protection of its forts at 
Port Arthur and Vladivostock so as to 
keep the Japanese in check, and to in
terrupt their communications by sea, 
and the transport of their troops. But 
in the very beginning the Russians 
made an egregious blunder. It is stated 
that on the very night of the first at
tack by the Japanese on the Port 
Arthur fleet, the Russian officers had 
said they expected the Japanese in 
throe or four days. The officers were 
even amusing themselves at a circus 
when the attack was made I That fatal 
circus may have been oven a Japanese 

, ruse I At all events, but a poor look
out was kept by the Russians, and the 
presence of the enemy was not dis
covered until one of the Russian battlc-
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deserving of censure.
The practices ol honoring tho relies 

ef the Saints, ol showing respect 1er 
the Saints themselves in person, are 
folly justified in Holy Scripture.

The example ot Abraham who re
ceived respectfully the blessing ol 
“ Melchisedec, King of Salem,” and 
11 Priest of the Moat High Clod " is de
cisive in regard to God's Saints. (Gen. 
xiv. 18—19.) We haveanothor example 
in the respect shown by Abraham and 
Lot to tho angels who visited them to 

them that tho wiokod cities of 
to bo do-

may i 
lower 
jeetic

MISSION AT THE CATHEDRAL.
It was announced from the pulpit on 

last Sunday that a mission will begin 
in the Cathedral in three weeks' time— 
that is, on Sunday, March 13. It will 
be placed under the patronage of Our 
Lady of the Immaculate Conception and 
will be conducted by the Fathers of 
the Society of Jesus.

During a Mission Almighty God is 
most lavish with His graces and bless
ings ; and may we not fondly hope that 
this will be particularly the case during 
this year, when we commemorate the 
Golden Jubilee of tho proclamation of 
the dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion.

We ask our readers to join us in the 
prayer that this Mission may be emi
nently fruitful.
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Tho Protestant version has
are

stroyed.
41 they bowed toward tho ground :” tho 
revised version is identical in meaning. 
(Gen. xviii. 2 ; xix. 1.)

It will suffice to add ouo text from 
the New Testament. St. John in tho 
beginning of tho Apocalypse (or Revel
ation ) prays for grace and peace from 

“ from tho seven spirits

ies.
It is said that the Japanese have al

ready 120,000 troops in Korea, and 
they have also a strong force in the 
neighborhood of New Chwang, where 
they have greatly damaged the railway 
between Port Arthur and Vladivostock. 
An important bridge at New Chwang 
has been destroyed. This will be a 
serious interruption to the Russian 
communications.

In consequence of the isolated condi
tion of Port Arthur Admiral Alexieff, 
who is in supreme command, has already 
determined to move his headquarters 
to Kharbin, four hundred miles North 
of Port Arthur. Hero he will gather a 
strong force which he expects to be 
irresistible in the spring as soon as the 
weather will allow of successful military 
operations. It is said he will have by 
that time an army of 400,000 men ; but 
it can scarcely be believed that from 
the land side only, ho can keep so large 
a force supplied with the necessaries of 
life. With Japan supreme at sea, itcan- 
not be expected that.ho will be furnished 
with supplies by way of either Port 
Arthur or Vladivostock ; and it is be
lieved that Japan will hold tho suprem
acy of the sea, even should tho Baltic 
fleet reach the scene of action in tho 
course of six weeks or two months. 
Besides, it is not at all improbable that 
the fleet at present in the Eastern

ON SPURIOUS AND D0UBTF9L 
RELICS.God, and 

which arc before His throne.” (Ap. 1.
We have received from Mr. W. F. P* 

Stockley a letter which will throw light 
upon the manner in which relics of 
saints are to be regarded by Catholics. 
Some people suppose that all relies 
which are kept in shrines or churokes 
are part of tho faith of the Church, but 
this is not the case. As a rule sack 
relics w^uld not be exposed in churches 
or shrines for the veneration of the peo
ple, unless there were very strong and 
satisfactory evidence of their authen
ticity, but no one is bound to believe 
in their authenticity further than the 
testimony thereto is historically satis
factory and clear. Mr. Stockley writes 
as follows :
To the Editor of the Catholic Rkcord.

Sir—T happened to be re-reading
Church History and the Critical 

Spirit,” by Father Grisar, S. J., (one 
penny ; Catholic Truth Society) the 
day I saw in the Catholic Record 
(Jan. 30) that Father Grisar refers only 
to old-time superstitions among Catho
lics. Not so.

On page 14.
“ To this day crosses exist, 

design stamps them at once a thirteenth 
or fourteenth century work, and yet 
which claim to have been made almost 
immediately alter the Crucifixion.

“I myself have often been ashamed,' 
ho adds, “to hear priests and sacristans 
toll educated people of other religions 
their traditional errors about tho holy 
things of the churches under their 
care.”

“The mistaken traditions of which I 
speak do not, of course (as every well- 
taught Catholic should know), belong 
to Revelation ; but all the same, many 
people think that they are a part of tho 
Church’s teaching, protected by her 
authority ; and so they cause much 
needless distress.” (p. 28.) ,

For instance ; “ Even if the diffiouUf

4.) ships was disabled by the stroke of a 
torpedo under the water line whereby 
a largo hole was made in the ship’s 
bottom, and she sunk within a few min
utes, there being only time to draw 
near the shore and sink in shallow 

Two other first class battle

for tho relics of SaintsReverence 
is inculcated by Moses when he brings 

Egypt tho bones of Joseph infrom
obedience to Joseph's injunction to tho 
children of Israel before death :

“ God shall visit you ; carry out my 
bones from lieiico with you.’ (Ex. xiii.,

same
amount of freight over their lines, and 
why should they not do so for clergy" 
men, particularly for those who live 
along tho railway line, and who make 
frequent use of tho line in tho perform
ance of their duty ? Even on business 
principles tho railroad ought to allow 
some fair reduction in this ease.

N<water.
ships were sunk in a similar way, and 
two cruisers. Two cruisers were also 
destroyed in a naval battle off Chem
ulpo, which lasted 34 minutes, and 
other vessels wore sunk next day mak

ing 1 
(rod.
série 
No \ 
snpe 
For 
shall 
3om< 
dest

19.)
On tho propitiatory, by God s

cherubim angels were
coin-

twomaud,
placed with wings spread. (Ex.xxxvii.)

Miracles were wrought by the use of 
the mantle of Elias. (1 Kings xiii. 20 ing altogether a total of eleven war

ships of various strength disabled or 
destroyed within 36 hours.

It is true, we are told, that two 
Japanese ships were injured in a later 
encounter, bub this will not compensate 
for the loss already sustained by the 
Russians. Before tho attack by tho 
Japanese, Russia had 7 battleships of 
the first class, each costing about 
$4,000,000, whereas Japan had 0. 
Japan has now 6, while Russia has only 
4 of this class, while of inferior grade, 
her armament is also proportionately 
reduced, so that now Russia's fleet 
availal>lo in tho war is rendered greatly 
inferior to that of Japan, and unless 
there is some blunder made by the 
Japanese, as gross as that which the 
Russians have already made, th<>ro will 
bo nothing easier than for the Japan.

to destroy utterly tho rest of the 
Russian fleet before reintorcomonts can 
possibly bo brought to their relief. 
Already, Japan has used the advantage 
gaiued. She has at her disposal 1,300 
transport ships, and she is using them 
to land troops by tho thousand in Corea 
to enable her to moot effectually the

21.) (P. Bible 2 Ki.)
Under tho New Law miracles were 

of St. Peter's
InFATHER DE COSTA HONORED.

us e 
Letalso wrought by means 

shadow, (Acts V. 15 10) and ot hand
kerchiefs and aprons which had moroly 
touched tho body of bt. 1 aul.

The Abbe Bertrand in his dictionary 
of religions makes tho caustic remark 

the heretics and unbelievers who

At tho last meeting of the Catholic 
Converts' League hold in New York the 
following resolution, beautifully en
grossed, was read and accepted. It 
will bo presented to Rev. Father Do 
Cost! on his return from Romo, whore 
he has recently been raised to the dig
nity ef the priesthood :

The Catholic Convene’ I,esguoof Nnw Yrrk 
ill lin'd in. nee''tabled I) it, tuhttr S. 11K.S, lender
to ! hi* It-'Ycrend Ht'« i kinin FrAnv.iH l)<i ('out»
tho wi 11 beloved AbhocIa e nnd tie First Pri-si 
rit nt, on tho occasion of hts elwMton to tho 
vricHihood of ho one holy, Ca' holio. A one to'tc 
Hint R im un Church t hoir hear; f-li oongrMula 
lions on tin fruition of hi* meet ardoni hopes ; 
amt with him. in grattlvdo to AlmiKhly Ooo 
voice the converts’

1 givt Thoo thanks. O C.od.
My rnllgh'i tier and deliverer;
For that Thou ha t op- nod the 
i >f my soul to know Thoo.
O, Ancient and K ornai Truth !

Jkssk Ai.nr.RT Loe 
Mary L Bukkitt

our
pres
>bse
thro
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indecently ridicule Catholics for ro- 
tho most earnest

righ
som<
devc
mis'
cati
Thit

spevting relies, 
eceker» of relics of celebrated person- 
ages, and arc ready to pay a high prieo 
for tho same, such as a pen with which

are

whose

signed his name, theNapoleon once 
walking-stick of Voltaire, a rose from a 
bush planted by Joan Jacques Rous- 

fragment of tho dress of some 
assassin, tho moustache of a 

have known that

dait

atsto
spo<

i wafcdrs may be utterly destroyed before 
laying down their location on a map tho [Ultic lleet can e)me to it3 rc|i(lf_
which was destroyed with the ship | jn ^|8 
itself, so that these torpedoes are

thocase the reinforcing fleet may 
be destroyed also, as it will certainly 
be intercepted by the Japanese.

It is reported that 600 Russian sol
diers were drowned in crossing the ice 
at Lake Baikal, while on their 
to the scene of action. From this one 
fact, which appears to be well authenti
cated, the. nature of the difficulties 
of supplying men and food to the army

e eyes
thief or Blei

beat
Len
able

king, etc. And wo scattered over a largo area without any 
possibility of knowing to any certainty 
where they arc. It is to bo expected 
that some of the ships will bo destroyed 
by striking against these dangerous 
explosives. What may avert this re
sult to some extent is that duplicates 
of this map are in the hands of the

kk. Vrusidont). 
tiucrvt'iry.long since, within our

which was reputed to
not very
memory, a razor 
have belonged to John Wosley was ex- 
hibited with great ostentation to tho 

who visited Wesley's house

Tho editor of tho Catholic Record 
also begs leave to offer heartiest congrat
ulations to Father De Costa, coupled

ful
—Bway and

pilgrims
during tho centenary year of Motbod- witli tho prayer that ho may bo spared 

to fulfill tho sacrod duties Bmany years 
of a priost of God's Holy Church. Onlism.

But it was not to retort upon Vro- and
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Sheridan, Macule Bfrlinghoff. Laura Mo- 
K'-nni. Katie Fitzpatriik Ka’le Milner- 
iif*y, Annie Sullivan. Eva Campbell. t’lara 
Smith, Elizabeth Hmith. I’hilnmena Delorme, 
Mary Morlari'y, MIhh Mir la Uy. Lana Roach.
.Ii nnle Kelly, Gerlrudi* llalev, Daisy Hughes. 
Annie Connolly, Josephine King Amy King. 
Klale llanlvy, Aunes S-ery, MIhh Henry, 
Maggie Organ, Victoria Harper, Minn H iw 
man, MIhh Adams. Sophie Mundy, Annie Kav 
anagh. Klinen Ltgarle, Mary Austin, Gertrude 
K 11 y Marv M irgerue, Minnie Doyle, Mary 
McBride, Vera Ni kon, Zita Bastion. .Marie 
Alackay,

The pantotnlne and tab’eau, " Nearer, my 
God to Thee." was renden d by a elan- of 
little orphan girls in n manner ho touching 
that many of the audlenc • were moved to 
team. MIhh Laura Byrne, a II 
lady. Hang the hymn, while 
driHBfd in whit 
went through 
Misa Byrne ban a 
there Ih no doubt, 
take hi-r place as one 
lndv voenllete çf Canada 

The chi'f at traction of the jrening was the 
nging of Mine Gruziu and Miss Carm 
Tbone. who came, from New York cl'y to 

lake part in thiH years f'-atlval. Though Ham 
... . . , , 11'on la noted ae a city of high musical culture,

stand* to day as she alway* stood, on Htill it is seldom Indeed that Hamilton audt 
the authority of Jesus Christ. ‘Behold onrea have tho opeoriunity n( llacnlng to a 
1 am with you all day» to tho ond ot ,ho 5“{“> 5L° “X*S ÏÜS?"Mw‘!ï
world.' ‘ As the Father sent Me, I Grazla has a contralto voice of wonderful 
alao send you,’/Preach the Gospel to £'
every creature.*, lie that Jieareth you, Rku sweet nose. They sing together In a way 
heareth Me.’ She is a visible, unfnil- ’hat shows long and ariistlc training. Mr. 
ing, authoritative society; for the hüîüjfbeth "îolîï'of
gates of hell will not prevail against minister Church choir, Buffalo, #a"g with the 
|ier- I Misses Carl bone In the quartette from Llebee

♦ «"mu n tL i- /~,i_ v • , ! lieder by Brahms, and they also sang hoIo num
lue Catholic church is not a na* bvrsandadu' t. Mr Odell has a tenor voice of 

tional or local Church, but, like the good range. His solo numbers brought a verlt- 
apostolic primitive Church, is for the '’EÎ^îSHÎVKliïtot.l, c.ptl
Roman, Greek and the Jew, for all peo- I Vattd the audience by hi* winging vf 'Banda- 
pies. lier founder was not a king or lero ” If Mr. Barnes continues to sing as he 
prince or man, but was Jesus Christ.
“This divine, unfailing authority, together in a duet number, and their singing 

this divine origin and this divine mis s^sry

sion to all peoples are the reasons why difficult nautical composition, 
she stands in the twentieth century as Ai the evening peiformance there was the 

. • r „ usual address from the children, follow d by athe uncompromising champion of tho Hhortspe>ch from Bishop Dowling, and from 
truth of Jesus Christ." Mayor Morden. Each spoke in glowing terms

of the good woik being done by the good 
riisters r.ir the little orphans and 'he little folk 
showed by their happy and contented facesjusi 

appiocUied what was being

signs of disturbance, uncertainty and 
powerlessness. Though they are hut 
straws on the bosom of tho great relig
ious tirno-stream, yet they tell us of 
the unrest, they mark tho confusion of 
the currents and the How of the tide. 
The thinking Protestant, aware of tho 
confusion and division, does not aban
don all religion, but, conscious of his 
immortal soul, seeks the causes of this 
unrest. The thinking Catholic, strong 
in the faith of Christ and alive to this 
confusion, does not heedlessly or sneer- 
ingly pass it by ; but, like the good 
Samaritan, prepares by example, by a 
practical knowledge of his own religi
ous security and by prayer to help his 
fellow-men tind all the truths of Jesus

world, to all nations, but each was 
a refuge, a substitute built for a cer
tain people. The English Church for 
the English, the Lutheran for the (1er- 

Calvin's system for the Swiss, 
Knox's system for tho Scotch. Christ 
our God commissioned His Church to 
go to all nations. Tho Episcopal is 
distinct from the Lutheran, the 
Lutheran from the Presbyterian, tho 
Methodist lrom the Baptist. They are 
not one. Within each denomination 
there are divisions and grades accord 
ing to tho disposition of belief. Christ 
prayed that His followers be one fold 
and one Shepherd.' Hence a reason for 
the ci ange, tho revision and division 
and unrest of to day.

“Tnis want of authority, this local 
and national limit, this human origin 
were not in tho Church which Christ 
established. The Catholic Church

we who h«v^gr-b thl8par,jh Jj4" produced, and 
who have boon witmtiïviaf your hoc!obi* «oaL 
MIohhh w. il aa vour many virtues, salute to 
io day wlih mingl'd tenements of iny an 
reverence. Vv r. joico that tho Almighty ha 
«l.-lgnvd to b. slow upon uh onn more mark o 
111* f/tvor by hoiimg ih.- seal i f « I,-cion upon 
broth' r p irishioner and at tin» s ,in * tlm 1 oa 
to> Ih umpored with a feeling of de» p rever 
«•nr. an w real /. * the high and holy dignity to 
which you have bom raised.

XV o t x: ond to you Rev. Father, the'respeotfnl 
congru illation* of this parish which has the 
huppm m to number among its children a 
good and virtuous prient. Wo cor-gra ulate 
your g- o 1 pious un I reap» cted parents nn this, 
th" hapnl.-Ht day of their liv« s, and wo pray 
that Uod will biens you with health and length 
fulijMn IllaVp011 111 work long and suooeaa- 

flod n difficult 
Hontim

ask you to ac.oepi nr 
lia! than mere words 

Wo therefore oeg leave to present yo 
I his overcoat and gauntlets, also this 
and purse as a toki-u of our respect and estne bj.

Ilopieg dear Father, to be remembered In 
your prayers we are your obedii ni servant». 

Blgm d r n hi half of t he congregat Ion 
John V. Reilly, Daniel Sullivan. Peter Mo 

Garrlty and Andrew O’Neill.

THE D’YOUVILLE HEADING 
CIRCLE.

te» raised against the history and 
authenticity ol tho lloly House ot 

i well-founded, no 
drawn

lg>reto should prove 
inference could lawfully be 
therefrom to the prejudice of our holy 
Catholic Faith." (p. 4.)

To this may bo added the following 
from Rev. Father Tyrrell, B. J.:

Tho last regular meeting of tho month 
was held on Tuesday, Feb. 16th.

Interest naturally centres in the East 
just now, and though it is dillicult 
to reconcile the conflicting accounts 

! we receive still every one is anxious 
“ That the rule of prayer is tho rule j to read all the war news. Though 

of belief (lex orandi, lex crcdendi) does Utile has been said lately of the Phil- 
uot mean that every popular devotion ippincs, things arc by uo means settled 
rests on a found dogmatic basis ; or there as yet.

the most widely venerated The agitation over the Irish univer-
i girls in 

,t msny of t he sut 
rs. MIhh Laura Bi t Hamilton yr,i 

hymn while the orphans, 
with flowing wing slaves, 

nine and tableau, 
soprano voice, and 

he ehall b- fore long 
leadln

mgthat even
relic is ipso facto genuine ; or that we »ity still continues, 
must believe de fide iu the translation a book which is new in every 
of tho lloly House because there is sense of tho word was reviewed, 
a Mass in its honor." (Lex Orandi. p. It is called “Tho Literary Guillotine." 
ffak The style is bright and clever, and at

times quite sarcastic, 
be fascinating reading for those who 
are well read in the latest fiction.

“ The Beginning of Christianity " is a 
valuable book of reference and those 
who are familiar with such books as 
"Fabiola" will know tho charm there

o, >
thn pantor 

beaut Iful 
bu I that

sion to to give proper exprès* 
-•ni of our hearts wo would 
if something more subslan-

the 
to F

of the g young
Christ. u with

The book will “ The Christian religion to bo a soul- 
power which will elevate and control 
mankind and which will move, guide 
and help him to God, to be a world- 

which will attract all men, right-

Father Grisar continues :
“ There is still among tho pious 

laity, indeed among tho clergy too, 
«specially of the Latin races, a strong 
inallnation to let the light of science 
<r# out in the twilight of the sac
risty. Even in our time, tho ill-in
structed faith of many Catholics 
olinçs by preference to miraculous 
explanations of things. in many 
cases it may be harmless ; but 
the story of this swindler Leo Taxil, 
aid of his mythical Diana Vaughan and 
Bitru, the devil, has lately again shown 
ho whole world how disastrous to tho 

honor of his Catholic name this tend 
ancy may become. 4 It is foolish and | 
dangerous to believe doubtful things, j 
This melancholy case proved once 

how true

Ctt

power
eous and unrighteous, must needs be 
an organization, an authoritative organ
ization. This authoritative organiza
tion is the Church. The Christian re
ligion would not exist without the 
Church ; tho Christian Church is a 
divine, unfailing and authoritative uni
versal society ; for its origiu, its end, 
its mission, its all are rooted in Jesus 
Christ.

DKATH OF MOTHF.lt FRANCIS, FORT 
WILLIAM, ONT.is about that period.

Tho historic study proper was post
poned until the next meeting, but the 
members were advised to read in the 
interim Shakespeare's Henry VIII., 
paying special attention to Cardinal 
Wolsey.

The remainder of the time was devoted 
to a study of what might be called the 
“ new old" poetry of Ireland. Though 
Erin has not produced a Shakespeare, 
a Dante or a Milton she has always 
had sweet singers. There is a remark
able awakening of interest in the old 
Celtic poetry and stories. We might 
divide modern Irish poets into two 
classes. Father Sheehan in his 44 Cy- 
thera Mea " has christianized the old 
pagan ideals, while Yeats in his 44 The 
Wind Among the Reeds " gives us an 
idea of just what this old poetry was 
like.

Mother Francis. Supjiior of at. Joseph's 
Orphanage. Indian Mission. Fort William,di»4 
at at. Joseph e hospital, Pori Arthur, Feb. 11, 

D.)Cta*ed had been ill only a few da>s with 
pneumonia, and hcr d aih tamo ana great 
shock to her many friends In both towns.

'Inis good Religious had a most b auUfal 
doaib. al.er receiving Holy Viaticum she re
newed her religious vow* and breaihing loruh 
fervent aspirations to her Heavenly Spouse .she 

. like one in a calm sweet sleep.
The uaiiie cf Mol her Francis In the world was 

Mih* Honora Bui ke She was oorn in Picketing 
lif y-bix yuarshg). She .joined the community 
of SL Joseph in Toronto in 1873. She was oua 
of the Utile band of missionary dialers of LX. 
Joseph who came to Fort William in 1885.

Mother Francis was a most amiable person, 
and was beloved by all woo knew her. tihe 
was charity peisonifl. d, and in hordoa'hibe 
Indians especially will lose a good friend. Their 
genuine sorrow when kneeling by her cottla 
was very touching. The corpse of dcocaae* 
w*s taken from ihe hospital to the India* 
Mission Convent iheuco to the church where 
Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated by Iter. 
Father Lamarche, Superior of the Missioe,

Thu procession from Convent to Church wee 
olemn. Toe clergy preceded the coflln chanb- 

the MLerero, then followed pall bearers 
x dis ers> and a number of Slaters carrying 

lighted tapers. Tho church was beautlieliy 
ped with black and white. The singing of 

the M w-s by the priests and tho Indian cheir 
was soul stirring A Hoe sermon waspre 
by Rev. Father Lamarche. In atbeudai 
the funer-il were the Jesuit Fathers. Arpln. 
Noauit, Dugas and Lcfortune; also the Jesuit 
Brothers. The Mayor of Port Arthur aoë a 
number of other prominent citi/.‘*na aoooes- 
paniod tho remains to the vault at Pore Anhnr 
utnidiery. R I. P.

AWestr

44 In tho religious world, outside the 
Catholic Church, there is, admittedly, 
no such visible authoritative society. 
Here is the first cause of confusion and 
dissolution. Private judgment, private 
individual opinion of tho word of God 
is tho corner-stone of Protestant Chris
tianity. If private judgment and indi 
vidual opinion constitute the sole relig
ious guide of men, then there is no 
room for an authoritative organization; 
for individual opinion as a basic prin
ciple excludes authority, and without 
authority there can be no living organ
ization. If there is no living organiza
tion, then there must needs follow 
change, division and confusion. Christ 
as God founded the Church ; it is His 
instrument. 4 Upon 
build My Church.' 
ority not in tho individual opinion of 
men or a chosen few, but in His Church. 
‘All power in heaven and earth is given 
to Me ; as the Father sent Me, I also

more, and only too terribly, 
that saying is." (pp« 21, 22.)

“ Most of all should writers boar in 
mied that the first law of history is 
never to dare to say what is not true, 
and then never to foar to say what is 
true, and thirdly that no suspicion of 
favor nor of malice fall upon their 
writings." (Leo XIII., from Cicero ; 
looted on p. 24.)

“ To none are the investigations of 
historical research more useful than to 
the Catholic Church, which has every
thing to gain by truth. . .

Tho question of the authenticity of 
relics is like other matters of common 
history : it is a question of fact to be 
ascertained by the canons that guide 
hnmao reason in historical research and 
iu weighing the elements that produce 
moral certainty. The Church protends 
co no Divine guidance for accuracy or 
certainty in such things as relics. No 
Catholic is bound by his faith to accept 
the authenticity of such things. It is 
a matter of human evidence. If the 
evidence satisfies him, he accepts their 
authenticity ; if it does not, he either 
suspends his judgment, or rejects it."

(Cardinal Vaughan, at the Catholic 
Truth Society's annual meeting ; New
castle, 1901.)

CATHOLIC NOTES.
iiuoh they 

rmo for them.
Tne orphans' addres*
'•My Lord, Lidice and Gentlemen. I am 

very g loti lo see you once more You are all 
looking tine. I hope you are pleaaod to see 
me. 1 know you don't, want roe to lake up 
much of your time tonight, for you ate all 
anxious to hear those grand singers but wait 
till I tell you what happened, or was about to 
hauuen to me. I was nearly abbreviated.

t I was to 
speech. So In 
coming b< fore

do
On the evening of the Feast of the 

Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
the Right Rev. Bishop Donahue, D. D., 
administered the Sacrament of Conttrm-

wae as follows ;
ingA memoir of Ethna Carberry (Mrs. 

Ma Manus) was read, together with 
several of her sweet little frompoems
“ The Four Winds of Eirrin." 
Prophecy" by Father Sheehan is full 
of hope.

As a contrast to these two, several 
poems were read from Yeats and Rich
ard Hovey. There is something 
strangely mystic, almost weird, about 
all this poetry which is very diflicult to 
understand, but is still charming. Per
haps we have too much common sense 
and not enough of genius to appreciate 
it as it should be appreciated.

Every one is disappointed that 
Seumas McManus has been obliged to 
cancel his Ottawa engagement. Mr. 
McManus is doing for Ireland what 
Ian McLaren and Barrie have done 
for Scotland, and would have been very 
welcome to Otta

“A ation to a class of twenty-seven con
verts. Last October a mission was 
given at the Cathedral in Wheeling, to 
non-Catholics, by Rev. William S. 
Kress and Rev. Charles A. Martin, of 
tho Cleveland A postdate. After tho 
mission a class of converts was formed, 
under the direction of the Rector of the 
Cathedral.

ache*
this rock I will 

He left His auth- hupuen to me.
• Father Hold 

make just a

you to n 
" Now

d 1.her Itoiaen gave ur 
just a nice ehorl 11 
to save time I was nee 
night labeled 8. O 8. 

perhaps you wo 
ran. I will tell j

itle

what these*UT™letters mean. 1 will tell you. 1 hey mean same 
old song that I have been giving you for fifty - 
one years. Yet you have not grown tired of it, 
for here you are to-uighi listening to it again — 
the orphans' appeal It ban always found a 
willing response from ihe generous, warm 
hearted people of Hamilton.

• 'I hanks to you, dear benefactors, for much 
that has brought eunshi 
which, without such 
should be so cheerless.

* Those amo 
invitation to v

send you. Going, therefore, teach ye 
all nations, preach the Gospel to every 
creature/ 4 He that heareth you, hear-

MARRIAGE.
The Marquette statue has at last 

been formally accepted by the United 
States congress. It was adopted with
out objection in both houses. There 
ha» been a long controversy about the 
acceptance of this statue, growing 
out of a foolish bigotry which objected 
to the statue because Marquette was 
garbed ia his priestly robes.

Rkynolds-Lamb.
On Tuesday, Feb. 16th a ve 

tooketh Me/
41 Reasonable belief demands an 

authority ; the higher the authority, 
the higher the belief. A creed based 
on no divine authority, based only on 
the opinion of men or on private judg
ment, usually helps men and women to 
fashion for and accommodate to them
selves a creed of convenience. A creed 
of convenience is no creed, for Christ 
established a creed, ‘Teach them all 
things whatsoever I have commanded 
you.’ ‘He that believes shall be saved/
A creed of convenience, substituting 
human maxims for the truths of Christ, 
changes the Christianity of Christ.

“ The Christian Church is rooted in 
Jesus Christ. A religious society to 
command authority and to fulfill its 
mission must be born of God ; for God 
alone has the right to command the 
submissive devotion of man’s mind and 
heart. Christianity, therefore, cannot 
be fashioned by men from any human 
ruin. It cannot be built by men ; it 
must, if true, come from God. Jesus 
Christ, the Eternal God, came into the 
world, established a religious society, 
which religious society He sent into 
the world with His divine seal upon 
it. ‘Upon this rock I will build My 
Church/ 4To thee I give the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven/ *He that heareth 
you, heareth Me ; he that despises you 
despises Me/ What man, what body 
of men, will dare organize another 
Christianity ? Where is the Divine 
seal ? Where is the Divine birthmark? 
is the question and ought to be the 
question of all thinking men. The non- 
Catholic religious world is unrestful, 
and many of its members are drifting 
into Christian Science and Buddhism 
because they cannot find the divine 
birthmark of Christ on the Church. 
Looking back to the days of secession 
from the Roman Church, wherein was 
born the Protestantism of the day, we 
find its origin a human one.
Church of England, once beautifully 
Catholic in its practice, worship and 
allegiance to the Roman Pontiff, was 
suddenly and forcibly away from the 
head, the successor of Peter, by a man, 
not by Christ. Why ? Because Christ 
commanded him ? No ; because 1 e 
could rot divorce his wife. Having 
compelled by whip and scourge the sub
mission of his subjects, he, a man, de
clares himself and is declared by a par
liament of men the founder, the head of 
the English Christianity. When Mar
tin Luther, a one-time Roman Catholic 
priest, seceded from Romo, he, a man, 
founded on his own authority a new 
society. Christ did not ordain the 
Roman Emperor or a Herod to propa
gate His gospel. 4 Render to Cæsar’s 
the things that are Cæsar’s and to God 
the things that are God’s/ Hence 
tho Church which will honor as 
its head and founder a king, a man, 
only on the authority of men, openly 
declares its origin, its birth, its found
ation to be not of God, but of man. 
Hence another cause for tho unrest and 
change in present-day Christianity, for 
all things human change. Every hu
man society is born, lives and dies. 
Christ came for all men. Ho sent His 
Church to all people and to all nations. 
Christ did nob limit His society or 
Church to the Jews, or the Romans 
or to the Greeks. 4 Preach the Gospel 
to every creature/ His gospel, His 
truth was to extend around the world 
wherever human souls might dwell. It 
is universal, it is Catholic ; IIis gospel, 
His truth must bo tho same to-day 
as it was yesterday ; it must be one 
and the same for Roman, Greek, for 
Jow, for English, for French, for Irish, 
for American. “ That they may bo 
one, as you and Î are one,’ said Jesus. 
That all may come and worship God in 
one mind, in one Church, in one Christ.

place at 81 James churctn’seafortfc» 
when Mr. las. K Reynolds, of HulleU, wo» 
unit od In the holy bondsef matrimony to Mile 
Mary Lamb, of Svafonh. At 10 o’clock là» 
bride, becomingly attired In a gown of wàii» 
bilk with black picture hat entered tho oh»rofc 
luanli.g dn the arm of her father, Mr. dtepàe» 
Lamb The bride was assisted by her sister, 
Miss Lizzie, who wore a gown of gray crepe d» 
chenu while the bridegroom was attended by 
h» brother, Mr. Owen R ynolds. After là» 
Nuptial High Maes was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Uorcoran, P. P„ the wedding parly 
drove lo tne home of the bride’s father, oe 
Goderich street Where a large number of rela
tives and friends sat down to a sumptuous 
wedding breakfAst, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds 
were the recipient of many costly and beauti
ful présente. They left on the afternoon Irai» 
for Detroit, amidst the good wiehes of their 
many friends.—Clinton, NewEro, Feb, IS,

ne Into
,a yours,

iouryot

ng you who have accepted the 
lull our happy home have been 

pleased to see the good work you are nelpicg 
the Sisters to do for us I hope you will all 
come toeee the improvement# that have been 
made in our orphanage during the past year, 
and bo convinced that there is not in the Am 
bi ioue City, nor In any other city a heal!hier, 
happier band of children than the orphans of 
St Mary's.”

The evening programme follows;
Chorus—** Praise Ye the Father ” .... Gounod 

Seventy Young Lady Sodalists and friends 
accompanied by Grand Opera 

House orchestra,
Pantoroine and tableau—" Nearer My God

to Thee." solo by Miss Laura Byrne.................
Class of Oi phan Girls.

Solos................................ . ............... . •••
<a) Gray Rocks and Grayer Sea.

(b) My Bairnie 
Clare

Duet—A Barcarolle
Miss Carm. la and Miss Grazla Carbone

Piano solo—Silher Sterne...  .............Carl Bohn
Master Ernest Seitz

Quartet—Two Waltzes for Liebeslleder .......
........................................................................Brahms

Mieses Carbone and Messrs Odell and

a Dinorah
................................................ Meyerbeer

Young Lady Sodallsts and friends 
with orchestra

wa.
The Lauriston branch of tho St. 

Vincent de Paul Society, Edinburgh, 
i, giving dinners every eay this winter 
to a number of school-children at a 
halfpenny per head. The newspapers 
are wondering how it can l,e done, but 
those who know the Society's object 
and methods are not surprised.

Among the well-known Protestants 
who have Catholic relatives are Henry 
Labouchere, M. P., whose wife and 
daughter are Catholics; John Morley, 
M. P., whose step-daughter is a Catho
lic ; Luke Wright, Governor-General 
of the Philippines, whose wife—a daugh
ter of the Jiaphæl Semmes who com
manded the " Alabama,*’—is a Catho
lic ; John Drew, the greatest American 
actor in high - class comedy, whose 
niece, Ethel Barrymore, is a Catholic, 
and whose daughter Louise was received 
into the Church a few weeks ago. - 
Casket.

It is announced that Archbishop 
Quigley has begun active work toward 
establishing a Catholic publishing house 
in Chicago under his immediate con
trol.

B. Dowdall.W. K. P. Stock ley.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.LENT.
♦nee again Holy Mother Church 

bids her children pause and consider 
.n a serions way how they stand with 
tod. That they may do this the better 

season as a

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Time,.

The mission for non Catholics con
ducted at St. John the Evangelist's 
Church by the A postulate Fathers of 
New York closed on Sunday evening. 
Its results promise to be far-reaching. 
Twenty one converts have been bap
tized, fourteen are left under the in
struction cf the priests of the parish 
and there are at least ten others who 
have attended the class of inquiry, 
several of whom liave declared their in
tention of undergoing instruction for 
reception into the Churob. One of the 
number of Protestant ministers who 
attended the lectures expressed his 
pleasure with the course and thanked 
one of the missionaries personally, not 
only for what he had learned of Catho
lic doctrine, but for the opportunity of 
becoming acquainted with a Catholic 
priest, as he had long desired. The 
question boxes at the entrance with 
their conspicuous lettering and large 
interrogation mark In another color, 
attracted much attention and were 
liberally patronized. The time allotted 
for answering queries was fully taken 
up each evening, and on Sunday, the 
closing night, one hoar and ten minutes 
was devoted to brief replies to all ques
tions previously unanswered. During 
the week about four hundred copies of 
Father Conway's “Question 
were given to non-Catholics who applied 
for them. Many of the questions pnt 
referred to the Churob's attitude 
toward marriage and divorce.

The closing lecture on Sunday even
ing was on “ Christ's Christianity and 
Modern Christianity," and was deliv
ered by Father Courtney. After pre
facing his remarks by saying that his 
lecture was not intended to criticize or 
judge the beliefs of honest minds and 
hearts, but was simply an examination 
and an analysis of present day Chris
tian Churches, he spoke in part as fol
lows :

“ Unrest, insecurity, division and re
vision withoutaro signs of disturbance, 
uncertainty and powerlessness within. 
Whatsoever society is uncertain of its 
mission, doubtful of its origin, without 
authority to demand submission to its 
doctrine and faith, must inevitably tot
ter and fall. If it be a civil society it 
will fall, though another may rise on 
its ruins. If it is a religious society or 
Church, it is a sign that that society 

not established by Christ, but by 
that it is not divine, but human ;

C. 0. F.she sets apart the Ism ton 
time of special devotion. She opens it 
in the most solemn way by recalling 
the lowly origin of man's body that he 
may regnlate the unmly passions of his 
lower nature and bring them into sub- 
• eetion to the sonl. “ Remember," she 
«ays to him, “ O man, that thou art 
dust and Into dust shalt thou return." 
The body upon which yon bestow so 
meoh thought and care is of little con
sequence in comparison with immortal 
sonl of which you are heedless. Yet 
your eternity of happiness or misery 
depends upon the state of the soul. 
Do not neglect the body, but do pay 
«ome attention to the sonl ; let it share 
your solicitude even if it do not engross

IK. Vaunah 
. K. Vannah

RESOLUTION OF OONDOI.KNCK.
At a regular meeting of Sacred Heart Cumrt, 

No. 935, (J O F. of Rac But Loge Onk. àokfc 
Monday Feb lôüb, 1994, the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God In His 
Inttuite Wisdom to remove from our midst to 
his reward our respected and worthy Brotàer. 
Edward Beaudro

Resolved, that we, the members of Sacred 
Heart Court, No. 915 while bowing submis
sively to the Will of Divine Providence, deeire 
to expnsa our deep grief at the death of our 
departed brother, and to extend to hie devoted 
wife and family, our heartfelt sympathy, and 
praying God His me cy may protect and com
fort them in thuir sad berenvement.

Resolved that our Cjurt Charter be draped 
for atoim cf three months, out of respect fur 
our deceased brother.

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be 
a- nr, to the wife and family of the deceased 
brother, also to the Caiholio Foi rester, and 
Catholic Record for publication,

Jah Perrault, V. C. R.
J . II. Cardinal, Roo. See.

nee P- Odell
Henschel

Chorus—Santa Maria

Solos—................................................
(n) After Song..............................
(b‘ The Sea.....................................
(c) Vine. Vine, Eglantine —

Miss Grazia Carbone.
Solo—The Bandolero .............

Arthur King Barnes.

............Jacobson
. MacDowell 
............Sullivan

.Stuart

BrahmsDuet—The GyotdeF
The Misses Carbone. 

Prirc
t. rasa.....................Otto Merz

Masher Ernest Seitz 
Moon Has Risen Her Lamp Above.

—J. Benedict

............... Glover

Plano solo—LaHow necessary this warning of the 
Church ie will appear plain to anyone 
who weighs in a balance the minutes 
devoted to the welfare of the soul and 
of the body. So light is the amount in 
the soul's scale that it is scarcely ap
preciable—some ten or fifteen minutes 
would represent the average—while in 
he body's scale the minutes mass up ro 

hoars. Yet we claim to be reasonable 
foeings. Judge us by our actions, and 
do we prove ourselves worthy of the 
claim ? Again, let us test ourselves by 
our aspirations, and how shall we stand? 
-loes tho desire of heaven find a place 
in our minds and hearts at all? Earth 
and its vanities aro so engrossing that 
they fill both mind and heart, and even 
when death approaches and the glamor 
of the world should have lessened, man 

earth and what it has to

As an aid to the proper observance 
of the holy season of Ivent, the total 
abstinence societies of Cleveland have 
ordered 10,000 copies of a promise to 
abstain from intoxicating liquors dur
ing these forty days. Also a little cir
cular entitled “How to keep Lent." 
These will be distributed from the 
different churches.

Duet—The
Toronto, Feb. 18. IM4.

Mr. Oriell and Mr. Barnes, 
orus—I Heard a Vo 
Young Lady Sodalists and friends, wit

St. Paul Court, 1320.
At a recent meeting of the above court it 

w*sdecided that hereafter the Catholic it* 
iori> and Catholic Register should receive a 
rvpuri of the proceedings of each meeting, mi 
In this way to induce o'her Courts of là» 
Order to follow tho example ; while at the 

ne time encouraging the reading of a Cathu- 
• paper in the homes.
Whila it is true that every member of the 

Order is in receipt of the official organ of the 
Order, >et the fact remains that very often 
questions of very great importance come before 
the meeting's of Subordinate Courts which 
never And space in the ofti :ial organ, 

lo tho last issue of the Forester was notice* 
splendid report of the proceeding* of the 
ecuiive of tho American Federation of 

Latholic societies. I was also noiiced that 
theC. M. B. A., of sixty four thousand mem
bers and the Western Catholic Union of ten 
ihousand members, bad declared themselves in 
favor of Federation, and would be r< pioeenied 
at the National Convention. This 
rhaf, all the great Catholic HOCii

Oh

orchestra.
Joseph Cherrier. accompanist.

The afternoon programme, this performance 
being attended by a very large crowd, wa* as 
follows :
Military drill...............

Drum solo...................
Radiation....................
Selection......................
The Victory hand 
Sailor's Hornpipe dance

Orphan class, J Hackott, leader.
Recitation ............... ...........Mis* Ma hie Phelan
Flower drill ...............GirlsSuPairi k’* school.
Selection......................... Victory band.

Farce in one act, entitled Champion of 
Sex-

lie
Fifth Claes Boys, 8’.. Mary’s school.

Master Michael Reagan. 
Miss Jean Michael.

Elizabeth, N. J., February IT.—The 
Rev. Dr. H. E. Gilchrist, who resigned 
from the rectorate of St. Luke's Epis
copal Church, of Roselle, two weeks 

baptized into the Catholic

Box "
The

j . B. Ntlligan, loader.

wasago,
faith in St. Michael s Church, Cran- 

John A.
Baron and Baroness von

Ex
lord, this morning, by Rev. 
Westman.
Odinelle stood as godfather and god
mother for Dr. Gilchrist.

Her

e. Duplex, a widow with money and a mi*-
sion ... .............................. Alice Smith.

Caroline, her stepdaughter ..

Mr

moans now 
fctica of the 

ill bo members of the gréa» 
as also noticed that a Catholie 
exists in Ireland, and one also ie

Muriel Doyle.
Florence, her daughter...........................Leo Lillis.
Friends—

P illy Nay .................................. Irene Mengan.
lthorta Denriron ..................... Gertie Dill

Hawthorne, mother of Mrs.
. ..May W

Father David, the distinguished Fran
ciscan, has issued an announcement re
garding the prize given by Lord Brayo 
for the best paper on a Biblical subject. 
The competition is open to all students 
of Catholic universities, as well as to 
Catholic students of Oxford and Cam
bridge, who have received major orders. 
Papers must be written in Latin, and 
sent to Father David by next November.

still clings to 
oiler, and it requires an effort to turn 
the thoughts of the dying man to 
teaven and its real enduring joys.

No wonder then, the Church, fulfill
ing her duty as the representative of 
God, endeavors to make man think 
seriously of his origin and his destiny 1 
No wonder she bids him consider the 
superior claim of the soul over the body ! 
For the body comes from the dust and 
shall return to tho dust, but the soul 

from the hand of God and is

United 9latca 
body. It wa 
Feden 
Porto K

f the

Tbu question of a Catholic Federation in 
ad ♦ was one of tho subjects in 8». Paul’s 

ts labt meeting, and the initiative in 
the malter wa* taken when a notice of 
wa* given. •' That at the ncx macing 
Court the ques ion of Federation be taken up, 
and that pi «.ns for the Inaugurating of the 
movement be discussed." It, I* con fid ui ly ex
pect* d that a large number of thn members of 
the Court, rh well as members of other Courts 
in the city, will attend this meeting on Monday 
evening, March 7th.

A Hurii * of games of progressive ea 
end'd on las meeting, when a beautiful em
blem i f ihe Order(prebooted by tho Provincial 
Trustees from Toronto) was won by Brother 
Frank Farral.

At the close of Ihe L»nten season this social 
part of tho meeting will bo resumed, and the 
Good of the Order Committee will prepare a 
programme for each evening.

The undersigned would be pleased lo receive 
suggi s'ions regardii 

of

Rico,
need of Federation existe in the United 
Inland and Porte Rico, why not in

Duplex
ililams

I
ata
Car a !1C “lie................................. ..Ü3ta

Maggie....................................... Marie
Chorus-' Praise Ye tho Father

Young Lady 8od «lists and their 
friends, accompanied by 

Nelligm's Orchtstra.
(a) "Take, My 8wuei, Tnuse Lively Flowers "

........ ..................................Frank
(b) " In G 3 Cart so Tiny ” ................. Frank
vc) ' Innocents Pastorate”— ... Gardigia

Mis* Uarmelaand .Miss Grazia Carbone. 
Pantomime and tableau—1 Nearer My God to

Thee," solo by Miss L mra Byrne............
Orphan girls’ class

Recitation........ — .. M ss Jean Michael
1) um eolo ........... ............ Master Michael R igan
Uliorous—*‘ Santa Maria ’ . Meyerbeer

Young Lidy Socialists and friend*. 
Ricilauon ... Miss Mabte Phelan
Cnorus—* I Heard a Voioe " .....................Glover

mug izady Sodalists and friends. 
Cherrier and Nvlngan's orchestra, ac 

compauists..

Bastion. 
Mavkay. 

• ■ Gounod
Can 
Court at i

motiae

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.30mca
destined to return to Him.

In a true Catholic spirit, then, let 
Lent.

orphans’ festival.
Not alone because the object was a worthy 

one, but also because tho entertainment was 
in every sense high class and in good tasto. 
was the fifty first anniversary Si. Mary s 
orphan festival concert in the opera house last 
night entitled to tho liberal patronage it re 
oelved. I was one of the very few really 
tlrst-class concerts of 'ho season o date. Not 
a number on the programme, from start to 
finish, wa* of inferior order. The singing of 
the wee tots, the choru=es by the young ladies, 
the voral work of the Misses Carbone, soloists 
of St F ancii Xtvier Church. New York City, 
and of «Messrs Udell and Barnes. Buffalo art 
ists. was most satisfying the Quartette being 
particularly effective. M «ster Seitz who 
conies from Toronto bub whose former home 
was in this city, was generously received. N ir 

ib because of his extreme you h thab the 
audience encored his piano numbers I was 
because his work was e l a sort, art.is«ically 
that, demanded recognition.

The choru es wore made up of seven y young 
ladles i f St Mary’s, St. Pal rick'*, S'. Lawrence's 
and S; Joatph church sodalitie* with their 
f- lends. Tney were accomp.ani'd by Ihe (1 and 
Opera House orchestra. The young ladie- 
were attired in white dresses wlh rosettes and 
streamers c-f blue ribbon. They were arrang' d 
on a rising platform in four rows on I he s' age 
and they pr« sent • d a most pleasing and a't niot - 
ive appear nee. Ah he ugh. the choruses were 
sung most effectively, p-rh pat he most art is' 
ically render'd was Gounod’s beam iful 
" Praise ye tho Father " Tho names of the 

A HOUSE DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF. P»™ M-s Lws

“Without unity there is division, Hn-snsll B. 11a (l.rdlner, LoVk Tomes. Miss 
und where there is division will follow
the fall, 4 for a house divided against Laliberte, Mary Hurley. May l)o)le. Annie 
itself will fall.’ protestant denomina- }-»£ NeVhe
tiens have been limited in their mis- Maggie Kelly. Annio Carroll, Annie,Han- 
sion ; they were not sent to the whole Katie Rock, May Williams,

us enter on the holy season of 
Let the lesson of tho ashes placed on 
our brow on Ash Wednesday bo im
pressed on our hearts. If wo cannot 
observe a rigid fast or even abstinence 
throughout, but avail ourselves of the 
dispensations granted by Mother 
Ohurch to those of her children who 
by reason of health or work hayo a 
right to them, let us make up for it by 
•some special act of mortification or 
devotion. For mortification for men ifc 
might bo the giving up of all intoxi
cating drinks in honor of tho Sacred 
Thirst, or foregoing tho use of tobacco; 
for women, the eating of candy or 
dainties. For devotion, for both men 
and women, the best practice would be 
attendance at week-day Mass, the 
special Lenten services of your church, 
tho stations of tho cross, a visit to the 
Blessed Sacrament, tho recitation of tho 
beads or seme ether suitable prayers. 
Lent thus spent would indeed be profit
able, and a worthy preparation for joy
ful Easter and the Paschal Communion. 
—Bishop Colton in Catholic Union 
and Times.

was 
men ;
for not even the gates of hell can pre
vail against Christ's Church. The 
Church of Christ is divine in its origin, 
end and mission. ‘Peacebe still / spoke 
Christ to tho troubled waters. That 
voice still rings out over the world. 
But the troubled waters of the present- 
day religious world do not obey the 
voice of the Master.

“Since the secession from tho Church 
of Rome in the sixteenth century, even 
in the very days of Luther and Henry 
VIII. and John Calvin, there have been 

periods of doctrinal calm in the 
Protestant world, no strong Apostle to 
guide the wav and no authoritative 
voice to still fciio storm and silence the 
unruly soul. There has been uo organ
ization, for tho spirit of Protestantism 
cannot and will not organize. To-day 
the bald, substantial human changes 
in the creed, presumably divine ; the 
longing and yearning for the once re
pudiated title of Catholic, the return 
of the rejected symbol of the Cruci
fied, the constant and acrimonious quar
rel over the nature and form of 
worship in Protestant Christianity are

y;
duJoseph g the F. 

the reader* of the Catiioliun' from any 
CORD.Uli

ADDRESS TO FATHER FERGUSON.
Malcolm, Feb. 17, 19 i.

NOTES, 
meeting

Court it wa*ordered that ten thousar 
b i printed and distributed am 
Courts In Ontario. Th« so leaflet# will contain, 
in a roulions* d form, the aim* and ohj cl* ot 
the Order a* well a* a loi, of very useful in
form kfcton for pro*»1 c:ivo nvmbers.

A (! immibteeof I* ovinclal Court, composed 
of Provincial Chû f Ringer B udrcault. of 
() tawa. and Provincial Trustees Stal- y of 
Kingston, anil M mm of Toronto wa* ap- 
p o i l d :o wal-, up m Hi* Lordship, tin- Bishop 
of H imilton, with the ohj ot of securing his 
p rmm-lnn to organ./ in i no city of Hamilton 
and th-' Hamilton 1)

The Co 
by R -v
cere. and. through 
from III* Lordship.

An effort will bo made ac once to plane the 
machinery of organization at work in H mail-

At the recent of tho Provincial
id leiifi ifce 

g*t all tka 
willThe 20 h of January p«*t wa* a day long to 

be remembered by the ('.athollo* of the p«rDh 
i f N n in Brant.

O.i that da> R v Thomas L. Ferguson, son 
of M .'. J ih. Fuiguion of this p v ish and nephew 
cf Rev. Father Ferguson « f Suidwicb C ulege, 
ci 1 brat-ed his firs «M.** in jh church 
native punch. R-v Father Kelly of W 
ton preached an eloquent set 
and resp mulbilities vf tho C 
i ho conclusion of the service a duuu

ngrug aolon advanced t > 1 al arrailt ig. 
Mi 1) Sullivan, of M ilCttlm, read tho

noon on the duties 
a. nolle priest A 

a lun from

no

mmittee were very 
Fv h -r Holden. Ch 

him rece
following address :

Ri v. Father—Ou" 
ever bet n slngul »rly 
dunce. We can look 
Up m couni ItB 
have 11 jwi d in

cordiall 
innellor 
ivvd the

DUl 
porml.'dion

ty roc 
Of the

arish of N

can look back with gialurui henris 
le** blessings and favors which 

i in a steady stream ever 
h arose in our mid*'., 

*6ers was si nt amoi gst 
f life. But to day wu 

ary special way. 
aiion a child of 

eted in the

N irt.h Brant has 
by Divine Provi 

eful hei
.rlV’bh

Il jwi d m up 
the Utile log

us to teach us the way o 
fuel that we are favored 
After a due course of préparai it 

.rlsh stands in our midst in

F. MOO AN.
25 Sack villeLi le log chi; 

God’s mini

C. M» B, A.—Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4fh Thursday of ' very 

month, ab 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J. O’Meara. Pro^> 
idenb ; P. F. Boyle, Beoreùary.

t investee
sacred prerogatives of the priesthood You 
bavo, Ruv. Sir, the signal honor of being the

°SBo courageous. Be independent. 
Only remember where the tree courage 
and independence come from.

Maggie

27, 1004.
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EVERY HANnrx-KDnrrn sermon.Il,nrll fan Review. benefloent friendliness to give » double

”"ÏÎ„*SSL.5“ “*** “B SâTSTASS, -ni b. -™»OLIC CHüRvll. the better for more schooling, especially
technical schooling, to put them more Arise, end fear net.” (Uk Matt. sell. 7.1
so endowed, and My dear Brethren.: The two great
unhappy dislike of the mechanic arts obstacles to the service of God, which 
which was brought about by their cen- come from ourselves, are sluggishness 
turies of warfare with the Moors. But and cowardice. We are beset with 

the development of charac temptations, harassed by passions, and 
seem subject to sin ; but, more than these, 

love of ease and cowardice take posses 
sion of our hearts. We are tempted to 
doubt whether wo can Iree ourselves 
from our difficulties ; we forget the 
words of the Apostle : “ This is the
will of God, your sanctification." 
Since, then, my dear brethren, God 
wills our sanctification, we too should 
will it, for God is ready to bestow upon 
us the means to attain it. So that tar 
from being discouraged by the evils 
that surround us, and the spiritual 
difficulties under which we labor, we 
ought rather turn to God full of cour
age, having confidence in Ills promise 
that He will not deny us the grace 
necessary for us to obtain eternal life.

And so our Lord addresses to each 
one of us the words of this day’s 
Gospel: “ Arise, and fear not,”—words 
which show what ought to be our part, 
our attitude in the work of salvation. 
To each one of us He says :
Arise from the dominion of your pas
sions ! Cast oil the works of darkness 1 
Throw off your self-imposed shackles of 
cowardice and fear 1 Be vigilant ! Be 
free 1 Be what your baptism demands 
of you—children of God, co-operating 
with His grace in the work of your 
salvation. Do you not remember the 
days of your innocence ? Were they 
not happy days ? Have you lound in 
the pursuit of sin and the gratification 
of your passions the pease which you 
enjoyed in the days in which you served 
God ? No 1 There is no peace for the 
wicked; there is no peace for the sin-bur
dened conscience; peace ia only through 
the Holy Spirit. Peace ia His fruit- 
peace with ourselves and peace with 
God.

All the things of earth are as nothing 
compared with the peace of a good 
science. The indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit in our souls is a foretaste of the 
life of glory hereafter. We may lose 
riches, we may suffer dishonor, men may 
deprive us of our possessions and our 
good name, but they cannot rob us of 
God’s help Spirit. Him we may possess 
without fear of loss unless we ourselves 
are guilty of infidelity to His voice. 
Courage, theu, for God is with us 1 
And if God be with ns, why should we 
fear ? For who is God ? Who is there 
like to God ? Is there any in heaven, 

under the earth, that

Second Sunday In Lent, Who could not otherwise leave as 
estate which would yield an hu 
come equal to the Immediate needs 
of his family is enabled to do so by 
life insurance.

The Continuous Instalment
policy guarantees to the benefic
iary an annual income for twenty 
years certain, and thereafter for 
the remainder of life. It is issued 
with premiums payable throughout 
insured's lifetime or limited to 
stated number of years. It is sko 
issued so that the insured obtains

Yon can try it FREE.OUR TWO BNKMIEH.

■T A IMMUR TMOtOOU*.
00X0.

Every mother who eende ue her eddresa 
on » poet card wfll receive e generoue 
free

on a

i&kpie—«sough for eight meele—ofOar friend Ibanez tells us that be 
tore the Reformation the common 
people had no sense of human dignity, 
bo sense of their rights, duties or re
sponsibilities.

This is a very extraordinary state* 
How could such things be ?

Nestles Foodas concerns
ter, the Spanish people do not 
to have been in any acute distress for 
the lack of Protestantism, although, as 
the Spectator suggests of another 
people, it is well for Christians tD learn 
to keep the mind on a level with the 
heart. Emotion may doubtless some
times overbalance thought, in the land 
of Saint Teresa, that

I

Lemma, wiles a co., Ikvent.
From every pulpit, every altar, every 
sonfessional, every catechism, the 
people were continually instructed that 
Man is created to the imago of God, 
OB<t appointed to an eternal participa
tion of the Divine perfections and 
blessedness ; that he, by his own fault, 
Mas lapsed Irom this exalted destiny ; 
that God, in Ills infinite compassion, 
has restored him to it by the sacrifice 
of His own Son ; that He offers us the 
mnbounded gilts and sanctifying im
pulses of His Spirit, that is, of Him 
•elf, to abide in our hearts continually, 
and to exalt us, if we will, to sit down 
With the Redeemer on His throne, as 

has sat down on

the yearly income himself, after a 
certain period, for the balance el 
his lifetime.

If you are interested, we would 
be pleased to have one of our 
representatives see you aud ex
plain fully.

THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT.
F*ir sister of the Soraphlm,” A moment’s reflection upon the thr# e 

first commandments just considered 
discloses the fact that all relate to our 
duties towards God. As a group of ob
ligations they form the first table of the 
decalogue. Those which follow, it will 
he observed, contain the law which reg
ulates our actions towards our neigh
bor. We have thus clearly marked the 
two great divisions of God's funda
mental law to man.

By the first law in this second table 
I» is commanded to “ honor thy father 
and thy mother.” It is the law which 
fixes the duties of children towards 
their parents and their parents towards 
their children. It is also the law 
which regulates the reciprocal rela
tions between inferiors and superiors.
Drawing within its scope these various 
states one readily perceives its great 
importance.
lessons it might be well to consider 
each separately.

At this time, therefore, we shall con- No. 
tent ourselves with a consideration of 
the first duties enumerated, namely, 
those of children towards their parents.
In the fourth commandment, then, God 
enjoins upon children love, reverence 
and obedience of their parents in every
thing that is not sinful. Nor is their 
compliance with the commandment 
without rich reward. As an induce
ment to its faithful observance is 
promised “ that thy days may be long 
in the land which the Lord Thy God 
giveth thee.”

Unfortunately, the tendency of our 
youth is towards a vigorous and shame
ful disregard of the law. Love prompts 
sacrifice of self and seeks the prefer
ment of others. Its constant effort is 
the good of others in things temporal 
as well as things spiritual. Its real 
manifestation is a great generosity in 
both. That the youth of our day are 
rendering no such love in proper meas
ure is a matter of general comment.
Evidence is at band everywhere of 
parents who have impoverished them I Nq> 2—Amethj st 
selves for their children and now 
weighted with the infirmities of age 
are cast aside or made a charge ot 

public charity. Abandoned in life 
they are also forgotten in death, and 
seldom is a prayer said for the repose 
of their sdul.

It is not, however, in lack of love 
that children show their greatest dis- 

In want

but the Spaniards, whose land has been 
lainous for theologians as for «faints, 
will probably think that they can do 
very well, without overpassing the re 
sources of the Peninsula.

By the way, during the Spanish war, 
while we and the Dons were both mak
ing faces at each other a little more 
than was beseeming, our Free Baptist 
friends of the Morning Star, although 
the intensost of Protestants, maintained 
a steady protest against our policy to
wards Spain, and emphasized the noble 
qualities of the Spanish character, and 
the evidence given in the excellence of 
the modern Spanish literature that this 
character is not degenerating. I could 
wish that I were Charles V. of Spain 
for a little while. I would certainly 
decorate our friend Bickfoad with the 
Golden Fleece. Ho well deserves it.

One may answer for it all. We have 
gone to the very centre of intense, nay, 
of the fanatical Catholicism, and have 
found it also a centre of the sense of 
human dignity, national and personal. 
And in the ages before the Reformation 
wo find this sense of dignity stronger 
than now, rather than weaker.

We have found therefore that the 
charge that the people had no sense of 
human dignity until the burly peasant 
Luther arose to overwhelm them with 
floods of vituperation, and to express 
wish that they might all be bought and 
sold “like other asses and hogs,” is . 
charge worthy of the vulgar proselytiz- 

We will

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY
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JOHN L. BLAIKIB,

President.
w". B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B.. Secretary.

HOME OFFICE :
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He, having overcome, 
the throne of the Father. Wo are 
there, a* St. Veter assures us, by the 
adoption of grace, to become eternally 
« partakers of the divine nature.' 
What can go beyond this for maintain
ing the sense of human dignity, and for 
absorbing the sycophancles of “ life s 
poor distinctions ?"

On what do Protestants chiefly rest 
for maintaining the sense of human 
dignity among their people ? On the 
voiding of the Bible, and on the dif
fusion of Scriptural knowledge Irom 
the pulpit. Of the former there can 
not have been much in the ages of cost
ly manuscripts, and when as yet the 
rude vernaculars were regarded as 
almost profane ; but of the latter there 

As an English Evan-

“ Arise !

JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment of

Religious Articles
Statues

To better gather the

Rosaries
Size 7 Inch—

Sacred Heart of Jesus.......
Holy Heart of Mary..........
Immaculate Conception....
St. Joseph.............................
St. Anthony.........................

Height 10 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus......
Holy Heart of Mary........
St. Joseph.............................
St. Anthony........................
St. Anne...............................

Height 12 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jeans.......
Holy Heart of Mary .......
Immaculate Conception...
St. Joseph...........................
St. Anthony........................

Height 19 Inches
Sacred Heart of Jesus......
Holy Heart of Mary.........
St. Joseph..........................
St. Anthony.......................
St. Anne..............................

Price.
4541—Imitation Pearl...........12 In. 15c
4541— “ Torquoise...l2 “ 15c
4002—Brown Cocoa................ 12 " ' 15o
4097—Garnet..................
4097—Absynthe.............

192—Black Cocoa........
REAL MOTHER OF PEARL, WHITE 

METAL CHAIN.

35c
.... 35c

35c...15 “ 153
...15 “ 15c
...15 “ 20c

35*
was abundance. ...
gelical remarks, though far from friend
ly to Catholicism, the medieval ser
mons decidedly surpass the usual ser- 

to day in simplicity and Scrip-

80c
50c
50c

.12 in. 30c 

.12 “ 40c

.15 “ 00c

.12 “ OOo 
.15 “ 75c

No. 2—Regular
3— “

5—Turned Beads

50cmens
♦oral fulness.

The Catholic Church esteems the 
sacraments as the chief means of grace. 
But the sacraments are the same for all, 
from the emperor to the beggar. 
There are no royal sacraments. The 
greatest monarch and the humblest 
artisan receive the same Kucharist and 
the same absolution. Any priest who 
•an absolve a peasant can absolve a 
king. In a Catholic country no sov
ereign would think shame of himself if, 

'meeting the Viaticum on Its way to the 
poorest home, he should dismount and 
accompany It to the door or to the bed 
aide of the dying person. In a country 
where Catholic reverence for the 
sacraments has laid hold of every one, 
how can there fail to be a profound 
sense of essential equality, however 
many marks of civil distinction there 
may be, and however much, for civil 
ends, those may be insisted on ? The 
Lutheran ordinance of the sixteenth 
•entnry, that in time of plague the 
elergy should only carry the Commun
ion to the rich, struck every Catholic 
heart with horror, and seems to have 
boon one groat reason why multitudes 
began to return to tho elder Church.

Of the populations which are noted 
for tho In tenseness ot their Catholicity, 
foremost, in common esteem, stands tho 
Spanish peasantry. Now this is dis
tinguished, among all tho peasantries 
of Europe, for its h igh sense of personal 
dignity. It is only the Spanish beggar 
who, soliciting charity, and being ad
monished as idle, would 
“ Sonor, I asked your alms, not your 
advico.” It is not tho New England 

Charles Kingsley foolishly

i con-
750

ft—
75o6- 75cing sheet in which it appears, 

next consider the kindred charge, that 
the people had no sense of their rights, 
duties and responsibilities.

Chaules C. Starbuck.
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1.7
TREASURES AND WORKS OF THE GUANO or on earth, or

hierarchy of the church. Can stand against His almighty power ?
By Bishop Heaven. Whom do we fear ? Is it Satan ? Long

In this our day wo stand upon an ad- ages ago God’s holy angel overcame
wide'scope o^horfzon "wo "eïTanTe ÏT “I t
vast field wherein the hierarchy of the it ourselves ? Are we then such slaves 
Church has been working out its mis- to our passions that we can no longer
sion Like the Ark of the Covenant, exercise our reason, no longer make use
its passage through tho desert of the of God’s grace? Sure y, things are 
world has ever been beneficent. There not so bad with us as this ! Ve can 
was no authenticity of divine institu- overcome our passions, we must over- 

warrant from heaven that did come them. God s grace will not be
its side when it denied us. We should arise, and

Crucifixes
(to stand)

Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in., 2ve 
“ “ “ 12 in., 35c

“ 18 in., 75c

(Guaranteed for ten years)

......15 in. $2.50

..... 15
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regard of this commandment, 
of reverence and obedience is their 
most frequent offending, 
they show at home and in public by 1 
conduct that is disrespectful and by 
speech that is disgusting. These are 
the results of a false pride and foolish 
notions.

Of the second, want of obedience, so 
much has been said that it would be 
difficult not to duplicate. It will suffice 
at this time to say that disobedience of 
parental rule is the most predominant 
sin of the day among children. We 
would simply remind them here that 

God has promised a long and happy 
life to all those who keep this com
mandment the reverse of this is the re
ward of those who do not. To honor 
their father and their mother means 
not only a long and happy life here, 
but likewise a blissful eternity.—Church

tion, no
not stand sponsor by ,,
launched forth upon its eventful career, fear not," we should have courage, we 
It has gloriously ridden out every should trust God. And conquer we 
storm and from every impending sub- shall if we but use the means that God 
muision it has arisen until, in our day, in His mercy has put at our disposal, 
it passes on its beautiful career We shall conquer if we turn to the 
freighted with the gathered treasures fountain of grace and drink deeply ot 
of nineteen centuries. its waters : if, in other words, we are

Those treasures are the fruits of its constant in prayer aud the use of the 
holiness, its teaching and its authority sacraments.
—tho three divine deposits entrusted Those are the arms with which God 
to the hierarchy, according to the mind designs that we should fight I These 
of St I’auf—“ The perfecting of tho are the arms which He has blessed 
saints', the work of the ministry, aud These are the arms on which He has 
the edifying of the body of Christ.” impressed the sign of His almighty 

There was surely a fresh leaven power. Armed with these and con- 
thrown into the world when the Apos- tldont in Him who gave them to us, 
tolic College, fresh from the moulding victory shall be ours. Arise, then, my 
hands of the Saviour, went forth on its dear brethren, and cast off fear ! l ut 
mission. And what a strange and un- on the armor of light aud follow after 
heard of message was that of I’entceost ! the banner of our Lord. He has gone 
The groat heart of tho world stood still before showing tho way ; we have but to 
and shook ill its mighty frame when it follow. lie fought the figut. He 
learned for the first time that all its overcame the world, the flesh the 
throbbings must pulsate ill harmony devil. So, too, may we if we are faith- 

An ideal fill followers in the way of the Cross.

The first

l I
answer :

!

one of tin- lug-, 
in rrul'ce. dm mg tlo ir *.... 
wlnt v. Th i- i y huyinir fr> i. 
save the Wholesaler's i I I'" 
Vnil L'"' ’111’ ben. lit of > r r 
by having mir gvod« nmdv 
give you ; he same Mivil-v: 
any Flore to s e anu e.xamio
paying h rth< ml

as s
boy, as
imagines (I wish it were) but. tho ( as
ti I ian innkeeper, who says, with hardly 
a sense of bravado : ** 1 am as good a 
gentleman as the King; only not, so 
rich." Tho height of Catholicity and 
tho height of personal dignity arc 
found together. No ono can road Don 
Quixote and not be struck with the 
tone of cheerful friendliness pervading 
all ranks. Abating some of the highest 
dignitaries, “ Brother ” seems to lie a 
term freely used by any one towards 
any one, saving, of coursy, “ Father > 
to a priest. , , ,

No ono will accuse Froude of a dis
position to embellish Catholicism, but 
F rondo, speaking of tho Spanish peas
antry, their dignity, their courtesy, 
their friendliness, their sense of just
ice, and their cheerful piety, asks 
what more wo need wish for them. Wo 
may call the Spanish peasant an ob
scurantist, hut, as Froude intimates, 
an obscurantism that boars such fruits 
can hardly be a very undesirable tiling. 
Goldwin Smith, too, is no lover of the 
ancient Church, but lie hopes that 
Spain may yet bo regenerated by her 
virtuous peasantry.

ii;; «
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WHAT TO DO AT THE ELEVATION.
In view of the fact that mast people 

bow their heads at tile Elevation of the | [
Mass, it is interesting to know that 
this is only a latter-day custom. The 
Monitor prints an article taken from 
the English Messenger which says that, 
this attitude, while natural and war
ranted by ages of usage, ought, we are 
told, to ho altered. The '* Rubrics for 
the Laity” in use at Westminister in
structs worshippers to lift up tbeir , -, -- ianlEe, e„,T6 
heads at 11 .e Elevation, that they may $4.50 lADIlS SUITS 
see and adore the Sacred Host. q We manuiacuirv ^lieA sui*.
Strange as this instruction may seem, cheviot suit. Wv sold over hhki of ^ 
the adoption of it would be simply a re- thes- suits this fall at oo each.

• lxnnmiNA hot Ii I We have 2:*) of these suits nowversion to eaner usage, because Doth Qn hand We rto not care to
irom pictures and from textual sur carrv them over until next fall, 
vivais it is clear that in the ages of wïro'sr"™
faith the laity were accustomed to gaze The viola Is wool The i niors 
unou the Sacred Host when elevated by are binon, grey, light grey, 
the priest. The article alluded to n'myn‘e'
quotes the words of theological author- I The skirt is cut in latest style, 
itv in saving that the purpose of the with tabs of goods at km e. it 
Elevation of the Sacred Host is that
“It may be seen and adored by the linn back, b -lted at waist with 
nponle ” I *onK skirt on coat—the latest
P Clearly, then, the proper action is Jeen^'hes"n,"n 
that the congregation should raise year's styles. Tho size 
their heads and look upon the Sa®re.d JiS'S a Mot/woman 
Host at the Elevation, then bow their 44 bust—any suit cani 
heads in reverence until the ringing be returned if not satis 
of tho second bell intimates the Eleva f midSt.“sen!?bust and
tion of the Chalice, when they would and waist measure—length from neck band to 
again raise their eyes to the chalice be-
fore dropping them in adoration 01 tne I hip—perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Send this 
Precious Blood. I ad.; mention this paper and its date.

with godliness, stood in charming con-1 “ Arise, and fear not.
trust with tho repelling coarseness of 
pagan vice.

This revelation of holiness brought 
to man a broader horizon of destiny.
it carried his hopes beyond ail that I Qf a puke and full kkmiunaiion of 

of earth and fixed their goal in an ourselves for obtaining freedom
eternity that had nothing of defilement | of heart.
in it. Side by side with his hopes and 1 yomo there are who resign them- 
more companionable than Raphael with 80jv09< fout it is with some exception ; 
Tobias was the Holy Ghost, breathing ^op ^|10y do not trust wholly to God, 
into his soul tho holiness of God through and are therefore busy to provide for 
revelation, evangelical counsel, beati- themselves. Some also at the first offer 
tudo and sacrament. an ; but afterwards, being assaulted by

This is tho work, “tho perfecting of temptation, return again to what they 
the saints,” that has from tho beginning . aud therefore they make no pro- 
beon vested in tho hierarchy of the _re99 jn virtue.
Church. There is no ago where the These will not attain to the true 
fruits of its missions have failed of an |iberty Gf a pure heart nor to the grace 
abundant harvest. There is no page ot Ij delightful familiarity with Me, 
its history that does not chronicle un|e8S they first entirely resign thein- 
rocords of its holiness ; there is no soul sclve9 Up and offer themselves a daily 
who has known “ tho Christian's God 8aCriflco tome ; for without this, divine 
that has not felt the gonial charm of its I unjon neither is, nor will be obtained, 
atmosphere. To-day, as of old, the I j have often said to thee, and I re- 
Church of Christ, through its hier- ^ ^ now again : forsake thyself,

inculcates tho teachings of re9jgn thyself, and thou shalt enjoy a 
and under heaven there is groat inward peace.

::o other divine commission for such an Give all for all, seek nothing, call 
A postdate. “God has given us apostles I ^or nothing back; stand purely and 
for tho perfecting of the saints.” with a full evidence in Me, and thou

--------  » ----------------- shalt possess Mo.
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of those men who 
and land to make ono . fTiiOf course some

44 compass so a 
proselyte ” will easily, among all tho 
millions of Spain, reckon up any mini 
bor of vicious peasants, and will then 
joerinRly triumph over us that wo have 
spoken of tho virtuous peasantry of 
Spain. With such pooplo wo need not 
encumber ourselves. When wo say 
that a country lias a virtuous and pious 
poa mu try, wo moan that virtue and 
piety are generally reverenced, are 
deeply in 11 uential and shape multi tudosof 
lives. Few persons speak warmly of the 
Spanish upper classes, which have been 
deeply tainted with Yoltarianism for 
more than a hundred years, although I 
do not believe but that there are 

virtuous
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, _ , . _ . , The spirit of liberty is not merely as

^Bord^n^T'gl^nrsS^Cond^d1Mlik.PPït multitudes image, a jealousy of our own 
can be used sc agreeably for cooking. In coffee, particular rights, but a respect for tho
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•mong them many, very many,
•nd pious men and women. W 
boliovo that tho memory of St. Igna
tius has vot become impotent, or oi St. 
Teresa, St. Francis Borgia, and their 
holy helpers, nor tho memory of tho 
Illustrious Spanish episcopate of the 
olden days, although probably there 
are multitudes who have not a notion 
that Spain ever had a prelate above the 
)ov(.l ,,[ the Archbishop who patronized 
and dismissed Gil Bias.

it certainly can not lie said that our 
abundance of New England 1’uritanUm 
has d -veloped among us a high sense 
of personal dignity. Wo have onr 
share of virtues I hope, hut certainly 
that is not conspicuous among them 
It may not bo a chief virtue, hut it is 
deeply interfused witli tho virtues that 
»re chief. It blonds with tho Saviour’s

e do not Protestant Prayers for the Dead.
Ixmdon Monitor and Now Era.

A Church of England minister tho a_ MoTAflOABT, M. c. M.
Bov. W . .1. 1 locking, \ icar OI All I 75 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Saints’, Tufnol Park, who was buried Rpforonoea aa to Dr MoTaggart’a profession- 
last Friday, left behind him a valedic- at standing and poraonal integrity permitted 
tory address published in his parish bys'lr R. Meredith, Chief Justice, 
macazinv, in which ho says : “ Pray for Hon. G W. Boss Premier of Oniarlo.
rny soul: more things are wrought by §£ ^Bs^'^v’enfil d!'.?»
prayer than the world dreams 01. I j^ov Fat her Teofy. President of St. Michael's

It is of course, by no means singular Courue, Toronto, 
that Protestants, and even Viotostant «-«ht "Bfo

, should bolievo in and practice I itHmun, ljondon.
prayers tor the dead. But c.aoîi r^UJ_ r>r. MoTaggarfc's vogoiable remodles for the 
ring instance like this must do moi e I uqUOr an(i tobncco haolte are healthful, safe, 
..nd more to abolish Pro restant pro- im xpensivo home treatments No hypodermic 
Judioe against so charitable, natural,
consoling and reasonable a custom, I tion or correspondence invited.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO MBITS Geo.

that any man, whether high or 1< w 
should be wronged and trampled under 
foot.

D. Wkibmillkr, 
John Killbr.
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Snpti.For the Overworked —What are the 

causes of dpspondonc) and melancholy ? A 
disordered ltv r ia one cause and a prime one. 
A dianrdored liver means a disordered stomach, 
and a disordered stomach means disturbance 
of the nervous system. This brings 'he whom 
body into subjection and the victim feels sick 
all over. Pvmelee's V< getable Pills are a re
cogniz'd remedy in this state, and relief and 
will follow tneirnse.

New GoodsOnly those who have had experience can tell 
the torture corns cause. Pain with your boots 

pain with them off—pain night and day :
Holloway e

Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat, and lungs from vie- 

nd a medicine that 
. ?st medicint 

m mat ion of the 
hre

on, pain 
but relief 
Corn Cure.

Is sure to those who use Silverware, Pocket Cutlery,
llevp. aud Tree, tbe throat and lurg, rrom vis- CarVerS, Carpet Sweepers,

Wringers, X Cut Saws, Etc.
ir.fl immaiion of the lungs and all bflections of CUMK AND SEE THEM
the throat and chest This is precisely what AT

The Purdom Gillespie
Successors to Jas. Reid & Co.) LONDON, ON?.

Tifl Well to Know a Good Thino said 
Mrs Surface to Mrs Know well when they 
not in th'- street, ' Why. where have you been 

a week hack ?” Oh. just, down to the 
store for a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Ecltct.no 
Oil ” and Mrs. Surface, who hates puns 
walked on But she remembered, and when 
she contracted a wak back there was an
other customer for Ecloctrlc Oil.

clergy

for, and v
satisfaction. Children like it because It is 
pleasant, adults like It because it relieves and 
cures the disease.
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I learning to move with the smallest pos- young Indian maiden, now hastening
.ible outlay of force.-Success. homeward, all boodles» of the bright, „ |tev. Thoml, c U- D

u. «o-d You,..,,. nos. around her and o™pellei to bear ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
1 If,’ remarked the Practical Man, , 1 , h- j h determined not to anci atl uaturo about us seems in the

“ I wero asked what is tho best resulvo . hlmsolf ’from her until the sloop ol doath. Like garments of the
M^te,d't,S/r'lTr1U“itaUüLly rUPly’ eyesof all the village had witnessed her tomb aro the robes that envelop her
Be good to yourself. shame Suddenly an obioot standing and the biting frost-wind paints weird

Hather unnecessary advice that, d ol l nroiectintr rock and fancies upon the window pane, to tell us
observed the Cynic, - since humanity ù *lf fddeu bv an ove hanuing hemlœk that grim winter is raging without, 
is another name for selOshnes. !” ^If hidden by ana°^r» ^he u “tting that this season of the

“But selfishness is not goodness, ' . . . eves with her hand ’ and year should be emblematic of death, and
replied the Practical Man. "If I cheat intPntlyy for an illstant, thou, that darkness and deflation should en-
another I am injuring myself more than utt6ri a lowy 8be stretched her ”,al‘ nalur« "> the somber trappings ol
him, and I not good to myself. If I am towards it hot it disanoeared in tllu tomb ; for even as winter now locksintemperate, I am hurting my health tho 8badô»dof îho forest, flitting away "a,u™ in a «"id embrace like that of 
destroying my mind and sinking my soul ... . . , f „ ,„ „ve8 -piien she death, ages ago m this same season our^[rafngrtheïrUr'lt^Tar .......“old sins chilled

my heart, I inject that much poison into raA”°ntinon had sougUt him the even-
mdf^'ïf L, L, n^?h:eb,To? 'IT ing before, and told him, with prote.ta- f „
self? If anger, pride, the lust of the » , reiuctanc„ and had even shed story of our redemption were begun.
flesh or the lust of gain dominate me 1 , , Iroq’nois held that night Thti wi“d wails now the death of nature,
have set a base ruler over my manhood of Taho ; that she had and its voice Is rigorous with the fury
whose reign means the loss of my cm- for kn0„inlt that certain of ol «inter, but soon it will become everT' K M1 i‘“ ,10t .bc‘ng S'"’d to my- fhef lo would be present, and ad- softer and gentler till over the blossoms 
self. Not being good to myself what- viaed ^ a„ chio(o, hi‘8 tribo U) watch °f spring it is sobbing in mournful ead- 
ever goodness I may show to others is d i{ any baptized Alouquin at- «"«: the requiem of the redemption, 
tinctured with baseness. If the source ed , 8ec'etly_then ab6 billted at Uurmg those days we should hearken to 
B foul the stream will be muddy. In her hidd(m griefs about Coaina, darkly natures pleading ; for this month, 
tho goodness to others of a man who is intimati thl, wbich abo declared standing midway between the manger 
evil to himself, there is always the base jhe dared not disclose. This interview and the cross, between Christmas and 
desire to blind men, or to purchase following ci08e upon the mysterious faster, leads us to the Lenten days 
their condonation, and the vain hope to * received, aroused in Tar- ^at. precede the great sorrows of our
silence the voice of conscience. But mind tbe molt suspicious vigil l,'vme Saviour
goodness from the man who is first and He could not sleep, but long Lent brings the thoughts of IBs suf-
abovo all good to himself is like the dawn took his station upon the «rings for us and the necessity of su -
sunl.ght showered over the earth. It OTer.hanging rock we bave described, enng in our lives in order to merit Ills
is poured out fully, unconsciou-ly. It and there waiting patiently, with a dull, >°ve. H leads us step by step up the
knows not and cares not where its rays misgiving aï his heart, he at last rugged heights o Calvary and asks us
ail and on whatever they detail they 8av £ en,erge from tbe Iroquois to be true subjects of our thorn-crowned 

bestow blessings manifold. I-irst bo , , attended by Ahdeok. It needed King, true followers of our despised and
good to yourself ; then you cannot help nQ fem^r6 to convince him that Coaina rejected Master. Lent reminds us of
beinggoodto others. -Catholic Lmon t talse to him, but that she anda11 lt. cost Jesus and it warns
and Times. had lived /most hypocritical life, and shun sin and Us allurements, to

was unworthy of a regret. He was a fear the world and all Its pleasures ; it 
Christian-he would not, therefore, re- «rges us to mortification and penance 
venge him,elf upon the Iroquois by ‘hat th“3 satisfaction may ascend to 
taking his life ; he would formally and heaven for our many faults, 
publicly annul his betrothal to Coaina, . Therefore we should prepare for Bent 
and leaving her to the punishment her ™ ‘he spirit of the true Christian who 
crime deserved, go away from the tribe, behoves that as Lent leads to Faster, 
to hunt along the shores of the dark «° the spirit of Lent is needed in cur 
S uuauav lives to lead us to the heaven for which

This was tho conclusion which, after «° »je. The cross and then the crown 
long and silent cogitations, he arrived -suffering and then glory, Lent and 
at ; then he sought Father Etienne, then Easter, in life and above all, in the 
and laid bare his heart before him: blessedness of God s choice rewards.- 
after which he privately consulted with School and Home .Magazine, 
the ch ef men of his people, and notified 
them to meet in solemn assembly the 
next day.

Pause an instant, reader, whether 
young or old, and reflect on the evils of 
malice, slander and rash judgment.
We have seen how innocent Coaina was, 
how truly pious and unblemished was 
her life before h<*aven ; and yet we be
hold her clothed with depravity as with 
a garment, a despised and rejected out
cast ; wearing all the appearance of 
guilt and hypocrisy, through the pride, 
malice, ambition and envy of others, 
who,
triumphed for a season 
ness, And remember, friend, this is no 
fiction ! Coaina actually lived and suf
fered as our feeble pen describes, and to 
this day the young girls of 
of the Two Mountains ” “ 
stranger to her grave, and with fast
falling tears relate as they twine wild 
flowers around her place of rest, her 
mournful story.

LENTEN THOUGHTS.CHATS withjoung men fljjjjjjr

How few people have leisure to do 
thing» they would like to do I Most 

Ire always vaiuly struggling " to 
"teh up.” This is not right. Some 
üiii, itual writer has said thoie is always 
. fmo enough for tho things that wo 
ought to do. That must be true. God 
would not require ef us more than we 
could possibly accomplish. Couver,e- 
1. then, is wo do all that wo possibly 
valli bave we not done all that wo ought
to do ?

The man
less habit of never slighting his work, 
of always doing to a finish whatever he 
sndertakes, haa a perpetual tonic. 
There la nothing else which gives the 
satisfaction which comes from a sense 
of completeness, of wholeness, from an 
absolutely completed task.—Success.

It is Not so Much
What you earn as what you save.
What you sing as how you sing it.
What you want as what you need.
What you give as how you give it.
What your work as how it is done. .
What you possess as how you use it.
What you loarn as what you remem-

f

i
i

IS
a

A Perpetual Toute, 
who has learned the price- isd the Heart, and 

brought darkness and desolation into 
the life of nature's King, and the final 
and most agonizing chapters of the

ir

Pare Hard Soap.
dii. §s§i

E
JUST PUBLISHED !9Mit,

AN ART REPRODUCTION IN COLORS OF A PAINTING OF

POPE PIUS X.•or.
Good to Have Work.

It does people good to work for a 
living. The strongest characters, the 

morals, the greatest prosperity is

AFTER AN ORIGINAL I'ORTKAIT BY JOHN F. KAUFMAN.

Price, by mail, 50 Cent*.s Size, without margin, 18x21.
best , ...
found in regions where labor is re
quired ; wheie man has to earn his 
bread by tho sweet of his brow. The 
easier it is to live without labor the 
less reliable aro tho people, the lower 

*- i9 the standard of morals and the less 
value is placed upon life.

Don’t he Dishonest.

g$aæ§M!p' ihÊ!l35e ■ i- *35e
35c IMHS35c

Jl36c

ffow many boys and young men have 
failed, lost character and been dis
charged from positions where, with in
tegrity, honesty and attention to their 
employer’s interests, they might have 
succeeded in making for themselves a 
successful and honorable career ! 
Temptations to speculation—to gamble, 

horse races and baseball 
etc.—and consequent deception 

.eductive. It

rV 'OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.too
30c
50c COAINA, THE ROSE OF THE 

ALGONUUINS.
By Anna H Dot sey. 

CHAPTER VI.—Continued.
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to bet on 
games,
and dishonesty are very 
is like the habit of drinking —tho only 
safety is in total abstinence. Stop tho 
very beginnings. Let not the fingers 
and the conscience lie defiled with the 
filching of a single penny: then you will 
be safe and stand a fair chance of suc
cess. But allow yourself the least pre
varication, the least dishonesty, and — 
ten chances to one—yon are lost. You 
are ruined for time, at least without 
sincere repentance, and it may affect 
your destiny ill tho world to como.

THE IROQUOIS LODGE.
ÏCoaina saw bow futile wore her hopes 

of escape, and, with a sharp human 
pang, she resigned herselt to the bitter 
necessity of her situation, while she 
implored the protection of Almighty 
God, and invoked the assistance of the 
Immaculate Mother. She felt that, 
beside these, she had none else to fly to. 
She knew that on the morrow she would 
bo scorned and cast out by her people, 
for who would believe in her innocence, 
in the face of such evidence, when her 
reputation was already tainted by 
calumny ? Her enemies had snared her, 

s.if Keepect ami Human He.pert. and thrown over her innocence a gar 
Self-respect is another characteristic merit of blackness which no eye con id 

<ef an. exemplary and honorable man. pénétra.3 save the sleepless eye of the 
He is guided in his moral conduct by All seeing : which no glance of loving 
•well-defined principles of rectitude, compassion could tathoui save hers— the 
,-rom which he never deviates and by Mother of Jesus; which all would 
an enlightened conscience, which ho shrink from with scorn, save the angels 
reverences as the voice of God. He who were given charge over her. In 
soorns to commit in secret any mean one sense we may exclaim : “ Poor, 
or dishonorable act that he would be forlorn Coaina!" In another we may 
afraid to do in public. He has the exclaim : “ O, maiden of divine pre- 
«ourago of his conviction and be will dilection ! honored art thou in thy 
modestly but firmly adhere to an unpop- sorrow and shame ! thy thorny griefs 
alar cause which his sense of dnty die- are budding heavenly blossoms for the 
fates rather than espouse tho popular crown which is weaving for thee in 
measure that would gain him applause, heaven !”
Like the Apostle of the Gentiles, he is Thus resting in strong _ faith upon 
not disquieted by the unfavorable God’s promises, Coalna’s troubled 
judgment of men, provided his actions heart grew more calm. The rich blood 
meet the approval of hie conscience ; had forsaken her face, leaving it cold 
nor is ho deterred from the straight and pale, and as she stood leaning 
line of conduct by sneers, or ridicule, against the cedar post, she looked like 
or by tho imputation of unworthy a statue carved out of stone, so motion- 
motives. He will never stoop to ob- less and apparently breathless was she. 
tain, by ignoble methods, the vantage- Suddenly a bright red gleam shot 
ground over an opponent ; for he does across her closed eyes. When she 
not regulate his actions by the false opened them she saw a pyramid of fag- 
maxim, that the end justifies tho means, gets heaped up in the middle of the 
— Cardinal Gibbons in Catholic Col lodge, under which a fire had been

kindled, and now shot here and there, 
between the interstices of the wood, 
red tongues of flame, which crept in 
and out like fiery serpents. Around 
this fire stood, first in order, the chil
dren and young people, and behind 
them, those more advanced in life. In 
the centre was the medicine man, in his 
g rote.-que trappings, and hideously dis
guised.

At a signal from him, all raised their 
hands ; he threw a piece of deer's fat 
into tho flames, when every one present 
cried out, in a measured and unearthly 
chant: “ Taho ! Taho !" After this, a 
small space was cleared by the medi
cine man, who now produced a pouch 
in which there was a pipe and powder, 
which he called potu 1 The pouch was 
carried solemnly around the fire, all 
chanting Taho ! Taho ! after which the 
potu was taken from the pouch, and dis
tributed to all the men, who smoked it, 

fumigated their bodies with it 
with something sacred. An Iroquois 
filled a pipe with it, and lighting it by 
his own, handed it to Coaina, who, by a 
quick movement of her hand, dashed it 
to the ground and placed her foot upon 
it, exclaiming : “ In the name of Christ 
I trample on all idolatry !”

This enraged the Indians beyond 
pression, and they would immediately 
have done her violence for her con
tempt of a right which they held sacred 
had not Ahdeek interposed his author
ity, which they, on the present occasion, 
sullenly obeyed.

At length the dawn crept through 
the crevices of tho lodge, and ere long 
a deeper glow of crimson heralded the 
rising of the sun ; thea Ahdeek ap 
proached Coaina. and told her she was 
free to go. She sprang from the lodge, 
like a wild doe from tho trap of the 
hunter, hoping to escape the attend 
an ce of Ahdeek, with which he had 
threatened her, and got back in time to 
be present at Mass ; but he, watchful 
of every movement, was in an instant 
by her side, and—well named tho Deer 
—easily kept pace with her swift foot- 

Glorious was the rising of the

1x1/ cf.

1PM
$1.25

1.25 BY THE WAYSIDE.
1.50 ^ iThe author of “ Golden Sands ” 

tells of a zealous woman who was eager 
to do good to her fellow-creatures. 
One of her methods was novel and it 
contains a suggestion for other well- 
disposed persons who have God's honor 
*nd their neighbors’ spiritual welfare 
at heart. This good lady always re
served a tenth part of the sum set 
aside for alms for the purchase of some
thing destined for tbe benefit of souls. 
It was sometimes a printed sentence on 
judgment, on the Divine mercy, on the 
presence of God, sometimes it was a 
pious pamphlet or medal. She selected 
these trifles in bright colors, red or 
blue, to attract the eye. She let them 
fall, as if by accident, all along the 
road, with the idea that they would be 
picked up by a child, a young girl, a 
laborer returning from his work, and 
that perhaps these two or three li 
of a sentence, already heard at cate
chism, would awaken a remorse of con
science or recall a forgotten resolu
tion.

Oh, who can tell the pious harvest 
which she thus has sown ? says the 
narrator. She never went on a journey 
without forgetting, in the cars, in the 
diligence, those alms for souls. She 

heard when anyone called her to 
recover them. She lost a great many 
of them by leaving them accidentally 
in borrowed books and in those which 
she lent. She nsed them for wrappers 
when she had occasion to send parcels, 
and sometimes she gave a coin to poor 
children to scatter them in public 
places. She never knew the good 
which this pious seed brought forth, 
sown thus in a thousand souls. Cer
tainly, many grains were trodden 
foot, denpised and treated with con
tempt ; but could it bo possible that 
none of them took root ? Continue 
your labors in silence and obscurity, 
industrious sower. God, Who sees all, 
God, Who counts your every stop, 
writes all in the book of life, and may 
the publicity which I give to your 
zeal find you many imitators.

1.50 iv
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still esteemed and honored, 
<n their wicked-1.68 I
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This reproduction of Mr. Kaufman’s Painting of the Holy Father U 
exact likeness, reproduced by a new and surprisingly effective process, wht* 
preserves all the values of the original oil painting. It will bo an ornameal to 
every Catholic home.

TO BE CONTINUED. CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, London, Ont.

EFFECTIVE CHARITY. 21-JEWELLED GOLD 
INLAID WATCH ONLY $3.98Nothing shows the sympathetic char

acter of the American people better 
than distress. Individuals and socie 
ties give of their time and funds to 
soften the hardships of their les* for
tunate brethren. An open purse is 
seldom denied the poor in an hour of 
pressing need. Men may be selfish of 
their own comforts but they are not 
heedless of those whose lives hang 
upon their charity. The recent storm 
is a verification of the fact.

Tho best demonstration, however, is 
found in the mar y philanthropic so
cieties whose work is the care of the 
poor. Through these agencies thou
sands in money are disbursed annually 
in the battle against misfortune and 
distress. While methods may fre 
quently be a matter of honest dispute 
none will deny that great results are 
accomplished. None, therefore, should 
refuse to help in the work.

This conceded the only other point 
involved is, should we make the dis
tribution ourselves or assign the task 
to some of the organizations formed for 
that purpose ? The deceptions prac 
ticed upon the personal distributor of 
financial aid, it seems, should leave no 
room for doubt Among those who 
have made the problem one of special 
study it is universally admitted that 
effective distribution of charity can 
only be secured through organization 
that has systematized the work.

To the Catholic this makes the task 
one of little moment. For among all 
the known charity organizations of the 
country that of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society holds the first place. It 
counts among its friends and contribut- 

Jew and Gentile and men of all

nice, Buy from us and save the wholesalers’ and retailers’ profits. We 
purchase direct from the factory in large quantities for spot cash 
give our customers the benefit of our close pi ices. This “ Railroad * 
Watch, as it is called from its good timekeeping qualities, has b 
ounce case, SOLID A LA Alt A SILiEH, KI1IILW GOLD IM- 

141D, licautifully hand engraved, and in appearance, fmwk 
and wearing qualities equal to the best coin-silver case ever 
made. It is open face with heavy French crystal, dot* 
proof, screw back and screw !>• zel, the whole case highly pol- 
i-hed and tested to 800 pounds strain. The movement in 
plainly stamped “21 Jewels—Railroad Timekeeper." A 
watch of this kind will last you your life, and you wdi always 
have the correct time. Wc have no hesitation in saying that 
no better watch w->s ever sold for less than $15.00. We 
want you to sec and examine this watch before paying for it, 
just as you would if you were buying it in a store. Simply 
send us your name and address, and we will ship the watch 
for your free inspection. Then, if after a thorough examin
ation you find it just exactly as we describe it. and worth 
much more than we ask, pay the express agent $po8 and ex- 

charges, Otherwise MOT ONE CENT. If there is no 
fiice near you, or if vou wish to save express charges, 

$1.08 cash, and we will forward the Watch, carefully 
packed, by registered mail. We guarantee perfect satisfac
tion, and will refund your mom-y if you wish it Address ♦ 
The National Trading Co., l»rp.SK3 (Toronto»
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A Fighter or n Skulker ?
Life is not victory, but battle. Soon 

in the hushed chamber each will hear 
the sunset gun. In that hour, looking 
hack, the only events worth remember
ing will be our moral victories. Then 
temptations conquered will hang on the 
walls of memory like the swords and 
shields of vanquished enemies. But 
here and now growth is through struggle 
and life means rattling musketry. As 
the hero of old hurled his helmet far 
into the ranks of the enemy and fought 
his way through until he regained it, 
so for us not to gain new heights is to 
confess defeat. Earth's saddest scenes 
are not battlefields covered with heaps 
of head.
storm-swept fields or cities consumed 
with fire. Earth has no scenes so sad

at;
under

M' '

express o

INTO

B.C.URE Take time to think. There is no 
thought without time. There can be no 
wisdom without silence.—Cyrus Town
send Brady,

iton. Life’s devastations are not

ofas tho DlfDgroups
have gone wrong. And man might well 
lose hope were it not that for all who 
have been devastated by passion and 
scorched by sin, there is One heart that 
still throbs for them. God is on the 
side of him who hath stumbled and fallen 
into the mire. Go where you will, put 
far from your mother country, con
science, honor, love, but forget not that 
one heart, the Infinite, still beats true. 
Die where you may, in tho wilderness 
or garret, or cell, one love shines like 
a star.-—God’s.

PUTTING BABY ASLEEP.and

It baby is restless or sleepless do not 
give it “soothing” medicines to make 
it sleep. These medicines always con
tain opiates, and you are merely drug- 
ing the little one into temporary insen
sibility—in fact you are placing its 
life in peril. Restlessness and sleep
lessness is usually the result of some 
trouble of the stomach or bowels, and 
if this is removed the child will sleep 
naturally, and awake bright and 
healthy. Baby’s Own Tablets cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, and tho 
mother has a solemn assurance that 
the medicine contains no opiate or 
harmful drug. Mrs. Louis Reville, 
Gawas, Out., says : “My baby suf 
fered from colic, cried a great deal and 
was very sleepless. After giving him 
Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble dis
appeared and through giving him an 
occasional Tablet since, he has always 
been healthy, and is now a strong 
rugged child. No mother should over 
be without the Tablets in the house.” 
You can get Baby’s Own Tablets from 
any dealer in medicine, or if you write 
to The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Out., the Tablets will be 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box.
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UKLI.MUTH .V- IVKY. IVKY & DROMOOL» 
II — UarrisLcro. Over Hank of Con morne» 
London Ont.

HR. OLAUDK BROWN. DKNT13T. HONOR 
1 ' Graduate Toronto University Graduate. 
•Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundas ST, 
Phone ib*ii
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CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE*PRICES FREE
Fin creeds as well as those of no creed. 

Every dollar committed to its care 
finds its way into some charity. 
Among its membership may be found 
the best and most prosperous men in 
every parish. Men in the professions ; 
men of vast business interests, in fact 
men in every walk of life. And their 
work ? that of visiting the poor 
their homes, extending them aid and 
giving them food, clothing and employ- 

without informing the world of 
tho fact. It is the organizatio , there
fore, to which Catholics should commit 
their charity for distribution.

More than that, it is the organiz
ation in which all earnest Catholics 
should hold membership. For this 
little is required. There is no initia
tion fee, no dues. At tho meetings 
each member gives in a collection 
whatever sum he feels disposed, and 
the amount of the contribution is not 
the business of any other member. 
Quarterly Communions during tho year 
about complete tho obligations. The 
members supply their own social pleas 
uros. If our Catholic men would only 
attend a meeting they would learn its 
advantages and be prompted at once to 
join the ranks. Its membership makes 
for nobility of soul.—Church Progress.

n. Vital Economy.
Vital economy is a condition of in

creased vitality. We have been told 
of tho tremendous ivaste of power that 
for countless ages occurred at Niagara 
Falls. Such waste is small compared 
with the enormous waste of human vital
ity that occurs every day in this coun
try.

i thousand
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Vloe-Prei 
ng Directs 
i Inspects**

HR. 8TKVKNSON. 391 DUNDAS 8T. 
D Lnrdon. Sponialtiy—Anaesthetics and X. 
Ray Work. Phone 510.

nrc ringing cvldenm of sterling worth.
Over 30 000 ringing round the world.

BrSIMNK HF.M. HliMHIT. lUHImore, lid,. !’■ S. A. ^

FEET ALWAYS WARMin

The average man wastes his forces in 
There are men whoways.

shako hands as if they were hauling on 
a hawser, who manipulate their knives 
and forks as if they were chopping down 
trees, who handle pens as if they were 
crowbars, — who wastefully ut>e up in 
these and other everyday acts enough 
energy to change their lives from a des 
perate struggle for maintenance in a 
serene triumph.

Vital economy is an art. It can be 
learned by any human being who desires 
it sufficiently to follow a course of 
simple mental and physical exercises. 
The principle of the mental exercises 
may be summed up by saying that any 
excitement, tension, or worry will pro
duce excess of muscular action and con
sequent waste of force. The physical 
exercises consist of certain free move
ments of the body for the purpose of

is
itlery, 
spers, 
i, Etc.

Our Mwrn«‘f le Loot Itnttorlva nro m \ Mood clrmlnt.
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ti-ndor L ot. imdonnson pleasant, , yrr.- -. In fo.o in
lit" and vi:'.ir. M"i'o ponpin ...... . sick and dlo i
il fo-i'.ill i f i old, dump Bad than from ni.v olli'v im.,.. ........
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ORDER SUPPLY CO., ROX C., TORONTO.

steps.
red and golden light out ot darkness ; 
brilliantly fell the splendid rays 
the hour frost, which glimmered like 
myriads of tiny crystals on the grass 
and leaves ; joyfully dashed the scarlet 
crested woodpecker from tree to tree; 
a low warbling echoed fitfully and 
sweetly among the gorgeous foliage of 
the forest ; and here and there, chatter
ing over their forage, the grey squirrels 
with feathery tail erect, scampered up 
and down the bran 6hos. Nature smiled, 

the birth of this new

upon
,s

BM mvK.—Toa PuSOMKTHINVi MOKK Til AN 
PUÏKV io Lhuor ly etfeot of many ptlih nn 
tho maik-'t. P«rmeleo'H V<'ge'»hV’ Pill* aro 
more than a purga'lvo Thev s^n ngihon tho 

maoh. whorv oihor pills w- akon it. They 
olpanse the blood by rewulating th- liver ar il 
kidneys, and they stimulate whore oth- r pill 
compounds depress. Nothing of an injurious 
naturo, us-d for merely pivgativo powers, en 

into th ir compositions.
One of the greatest blessing* to parents is 

Mother Graves’ Worm Ex ermlnator. It 
effectually expels worms and giv s health in a 
marvellous manner to the little one.
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SI AT UKS FOP 8AI.lt
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blesae 

Virgin, St. Anthony, (oolorod) 18 Inches hlgk 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedrooi 
or parlor. Price one dollar each < Cash to ar 
company order.) Address, Thomas Ooftr 
Catholic Rhoorp. London, On Darla

rejoicing over 
day, which was so full o£ sorrow to the
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“The Ale 
that’s
always Good,”

O’KBEîFB’S
Liquid Extract of Matt

Id m-d - from tho boss 
(’analinn Barley Male 
and English H >pa ; and 
is pul, up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at 8So. 
per bottle, while others 
at the Bamo price con
tain only 13 and 14 
ounces. 30o. per d 'sen 
is allowed for O Keefe’s 
empty bottles when re- 

till j turned, thus making 
O'K-'efv s ” tho m os 6 

economical Malt KxiraoD 
Vf j made

U- fuse all aube titubes 
■■ said lo be just as good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent), TORONTO*

Have you any Spare Time r
Why not use it to stud 

ke pit g. Shor'l.and Onim- rcial 
Law, Houhfheld Scirepp or English?

The study of any i f thes«. will in
crease your u-efuint se and ch 
of -urcesH.

WE TEACH 
You can .earn AT HOME in your 
spare time-

Tho expense is very small.

y Book-

THEM BY MAIL.

Write for nur free booklet mentioning 
tbe subject you are interested in.

Canadian Correspondence College
Limited

Toronto Canada
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FEBRUARY 27, 1804.THB CATHOLIC RECÜKUs «•CHURCH FURNISHINGSget the “ brav 
u Htakn their 111

fishery, especially In t he 
well bo lai.keil atnon 
brava." That the mon 
veu'ure In thuse p«i 
sadly proven the long r 
with which th« (iloucester ma 
uni full. Hundreds, perhaps

ung NowfuundlALdors ha 
• heir live» in this s-rvice, and 
of other», nothing dauultd. su-p in; o inv 
vacant. ports. As eoun as a schooner is ready 
lofti c tin ocean i here Is al w tye a Newfound- 
1 uid vapiain In Ulouci «tor rend) to drive hi r. 
b*t it June or January. Thj names of three 
such Newfoundland Americans occur to me 
just now: Cap ains Boni*, Jacob and Murray — 
ini n w hum: corn age 1.4 never 60 intrepid as wh« n 
he duugt r is at lie darkest and the storm 1» at 

i s hvighu To hear of t h« ee men *' lashing th« m 
», Ives to the wheel" and keeping the ships 
under con' rol whilst the decks were swept by 
m .urvaina of water,and the brtsk- rs w- re all 
tm undi r the bow». would give an idea of how 
little the real Oangsrs of the deep are known 
to Undeintn Ann as am our captains, »uch 

n own ctewe. Britain would nei d no better 
•ii !o keep the umpire of the Bras, though 
r t--vd to contenu fur it agalust an embattled

S& i£%S&fiS5£ilXJKi
slender thread upon which her life depended, 
a length gave way 11 rsulf. rings wne bur 
wi h the same pail-nee wi icb tinarscte 
her whole life, and. being fortlfli d by the ri'trs 
of t.o y mother Church, -he puseo peacefully 
away, surroundi d by her relatives, lr. ws 
Higgfi.s was all that was noble, good aid puie 
— hi 1 x niplary wif 1. a highly resp. cted and 
much loved member ol the conimunlty in 
which the llv. d The funeral 00k puce on 
ba urday. FYb, 6 h. to 8'. Joseph's church 
where a Bolenm lti quiem Mass wm oelebruti d 
by Ve y K v Fa nei Jam e, O. F M l‘. P.. as 
Kleted by Hw Father Herman O. F M , and 
K v Father Hoborl.O F. M. After Mass Very 
Hev. Father J «me» preached a short sermon, 
in which he spike of tnu steadfast faith of 
the deceased ail through life and her b au 

edifying résignai ion. A iar*e 
f frie-i ds followed the funeial 

to pay a last tribute of retp cl 
to one they loved on earth dbe leav ■ » a 
husbtnd, one brother and three slate-» to mourn 
her sad demise The casket was born by hi r 
six nephewt Patrick Barrons, Eugene Bar
rons. John E irlti). J rry Earley. Andrew 
Hogan ami Michael Barrons. May bur sou. 
res1, in peace !

s it but too 
shipwrecks 
line am.als 

thousands, 
ve given 

hundreds

oTT CAIil'ETS — Gpecial designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool Ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; lor corridors, aisles,steps, etc. 
COltK CAR VET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noisek-ssness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

lr "ii

7» CHURCH STRUT, T0R0HT0.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Singe 1854 

boom to nrcoMK A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT

^BARCAINSALE
r & '*•>“",*“* SILK RIBBONS •*—« FRU

/^t yj

Wrlteifor 
samplt e and
prices.“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”

$3,000,000.00.
134 Dundas St.liful and 

concourse of 
corte geAssets,

Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
V/tTHDRAWAPLE BY CHEQUES.3-y A®

Upwards.

OFFICE HOURS:—9 am. to 4 ]>.m.
OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 

SATURDAY NIGHT.

szWJrld.
« « Newfoundland connection 

w >uld tii m to dale back to the 
igbieenih cent ury, hb in* y be a. en from cer 

tun lomb-tonea in an old encloeuiecf hat city. 
Uii'ing the nineteenth century the < migration 
went on wli h ever gathering force. Huron du 
of tlielr conn lymt-n took part in the Ameii- 
cm Civil War

Saturday « a.m. to 1 p m.

iames mason,
Managing Director.

3 £with Boeton 
middle t f the

■*1 mense bargain in H • i
\ \ 'ri.ni o <e to throe yardu In lonnth, 

, 3 inchv* wido. a 1 b'
Mr John McNeil London.

rhe sudden death occuriMi on Friday morr-
JiîLif MeNuiV ‘ à Her a few üty» Him hb, wi h 
pneumonia. The dsceascd hao alwayn lived 
tn :hin city, where he made many friends by 
hia generous and rympaibetlc dirpwllion. Be 
side» hie young wife and widowed mot hi r. 
who mouru hi» loss. he leave* one bro h* r, 
lame», of Newark. N J-. and one e ster, .Mr». 
(Jrani. of Toronto The funeral toi k place on 
Monday, the 15 h iner , to 9t. Peter's Ca'hc 
oral, thence to tho Catholic cemetery. 1 he 

b au iful final offering» f">m socieiiee 
estitted the high 
was held. May hie

Hi t K.l 7* tl( il I I
■■■pRW O'i-iiaufi t viirlouH

;.ld,h,. i : ‘
...... iT-ir'rf Trim Hals end Hrn-n.
Stiy—v ' y,V ii .m

f- àiffjar ) ayatisss'j

wi?

,, e cp-e; Ih n wo have the true love of God.
I'h Bcilpluie IndleatcH to us that this i*‘be 
true idea of the love wo eh on Id manitest,

D104IHAN Al'HOIN I MKNTh owardb God "He that hath My (Jommand-
The Bishop of London ha» made the follow- H aid koepeth them, he it. ie th%t loveth

Inn changi « and a; p .in* ment» : M<- "no our Lord In the Gorpol according to
“tev. Father Lolst lie from Big Point to bi tit John says In another place he nay» . For 

pjSTor of French Hem. nt # hie l* the charity of Ood. that we ewD Hie
Rov Fathir Piud'homme from French <ommandment> ; also. He that l°'cth M 

Bciih mont to be pentor of Big 1‘uint. not. kei pcih not My eommandinen ». rrom
It, v Father Tobin foi mi 11> aeHetant to tbi , h h‘- pacagea wo can rt tdily understand that 

Ucan of dirai ford, ha» bn n appointed admim if tha mind and will are directi d to t»od in 
Sumlor of Thai o.rl«h. H «!.■> «nnou'u cd „ w.y », ,o k.-t p Hie comm.rdmenta. we 
that the parish of B rat ford would b • divided, nol feftr bu‘ we truly love Ood.
and a w cond church built f r iht convenience h- do. e not require ue to show that neural
ofibe faUbful. u affection and love that wo feel to wa* darel a

Vicar Udneral Meunier announci d 1 «et Bun lives. Buch i nntlonal love may or may not 
day In W indeorat all th- Maem » ih a the par accompany the true love of t»od, but it ie not
iah would be divided and a new church built neceeeary , .__on a beautiful lot lately selected. H« aleo bald N.>w. we know Hie commandment»: we have 
that the Bishop had named Father Downey to learned th m from our infancy : w » are to d to 
take charge of th Ih important work. avoid cursing, e wearing and ell other vices.

chuhch OVKN1NO Th-« Apobtle Su Paul »8"c : That thorn who§mmmm mm?imoMhi ir wonhy ^-Lor. Hiv F.lh.r H u h .vins .hi» daV-rn.in.lion.« keep Hl,l»w, and 
In? The day **<> “'« i"",'; fc” “ Whlî “"ihêT^r™” which thl, love of 
»u.nA.Bce managed “J*”' 'Jé.”„p»,il.u b, li.Kl cnnekl, I WMII» the degree of 1 ,ve we

85 iBSV ÏKttiïïïïr.'SLÏlE'ï^!
2SS5, wr?:s sk1^ lt,ïs «srtdïï.".,5,.,b> «Lr 4?1
£îiled°bv “ev ° Fa‘her Melieaf of Mamet .one and with thy whole eoul and

deacon, and Rev. Father HIneonneaalL ot c ^emSSllot begrudge our services to (iod. hie renidence. HM Dalhousie street after anlill 
Clinton, ae aub-doacoc Hev. K*l,‘tir n0 matïïr how great they may be : we must neee of about four weeks from la grippe. The
Wailacebu g, was the Prêter-“d K»v. noi matter how^ great %BgHart) &nd bouI. late Mr. llyan has been a resident of P; 
Father Ha. Ion was in me joctnitf. fhe Bbould peiform all of our borough fur seventeen years timing here from
eontracior for the church was B. 8 Leoper, ntUch manner ae to bo ever ready to Westwood, when he settled in 184o In which
Clinton, and besides the work <-f Jhe,leh- dull s in tuen ma may Vurn U8 away yt,ar he came to Cannda from L nv-rick. Ire
loners the edifice cost some IIO.UW or SlAOOU. 2?imthn lovJ ofUod' rather'than to commit land when- he was born. He has been aeon
Ths collection at the opening service was a from the love olr Many pQOplo v ry tinuoue resident cf Peterborough county for 
generous one. The choir, imder the lead wmi0giy make sacrifices for temporal advan nearly six',y years There are li ft to mourn 
•hip of Mies Anni. Heomond asblsted by Miss willingly make e erme ^he rHlb0 of ,he loss of a father, two eons and tour daugh
Iona Neville, of Uudeilcn, ren0ere14h^.,hynrttrph mhîklQd nnd these eime p-irsons are un aüI tnrs the former being John, of town and Jas. 
propriété music for the occasion. 1 he church ^rlflcesfor the love of of Wes.wood, and the latter Slegr Ht James,
is n handsome ttructureoi Gothic style, mil t, I, ’riinhtD gave as an instance, the cf B. Joseph’s congr-g «tion. Port Arthur,
of quarried Maliland river limeeione wUh _ ldl who suileia great fatigue», en- Bister Marg^ret Mary of the same order Lind
frees,one trimmings, and 1» an uu to date life; oi »HOl 8By ; Miss Mary Ryan residing; at home- and
build.ng in every respect 1 h « »r«hi i cmjbb the tt "d of battîe in defence of hie country Mrs E. J Lynch. Westwood. Mrs Hyan 

cy, of Hamilton, f ne mason wo r 110 *1 w"ninK to mak« all cf these sacrifices for died about one year ago. while three 
was done by Guo Habel and J- Hummel, o of hls country, and with the hope other members of the family. Bridget,
fioderieh, the plasU ring by Glen and Bio hers, temuoral reward. The Bishop also Jennie and Michael, are also dead. The
of Dungannon, and tho patnung by 8. Gijwon. i ,0ther iUustratlun of the sscrifices m «de funeral took place from the family rest-
of l^n.s The c hurch is heatedl by two aige gav.^i o n. r rnu^tr ^ educALjon fif ri,.ncei 19y Dalho. sie street, Peterborough on
•uiney-Tilden furnaces, which were put in y ,^rlp chlldrt,n ftnd Hh0wed the great eacrifle»'^a Friday morning at 9 o dock, to 8t Peters 
▲. Young & Bon. of Wlngham. TIm^p« wa, ot h l nm ab„hnlf urged by the natural Cathedral and thence to the Catholic ceme-
^e",uh/r  ̂ tL'"'

appearance and ado great y to me w»u > ^ HOul_ not only for ()Ur happiness in this world 
ike church. The throe in the smet anr , bul t.8p#.olHny for the eiernal reward offered
donated by Rev. J T A>lwam a. a \ ln Heaven. If we only performed in the
Father Keon. of Umdon. and in | Bcrvire of God and endured a portlcn of such
Phalt n of I S ‘ y ra C,8d by sacrifl 'es w- should be sure of a great, recotiv 
tho main body of h . „Il(« v 'p. | penne In Heaven But. alas! too often we
Hie Lordship Blahop ^n.'. lîïgerose window prove cowards and abandon Hls services when 
West a former pastor. , ^ Kof ,he s"cr. d ' we are exposed to trials and temptations. If
was donated by he L agu«» or tnu t wo afe ,rled by temptation to anger, to bias
ITi.tK owic«vo'p»r..,;i

sSînr/î®M‘?o?o"-aer,on.
—Goderich Signal, roo, ii. subdue our passions, and to overcome the ob

stacles in the way of salvation.
Let us learn a lesson from tho examples ot 

the soldier and of the parents to p ove th «t
we n-ally love Uod with our whole heart and The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W J Smyth. 

HT. 1‘AVi, 8 Foui, by being ever ready to make the sacri 0f the Grand Central, died on Sunday last af er
fleosthat He demands of us to prove faithful Bn illness of several days The funeral took

h 'X u'uoanor.V)1'll^'in.lmp ‘“why'slmuid no not be ever ready to larrl ?»yn* plier k'thè'cithoHc oeraetery In Olen.

lr ,k . weather anil *1 he bud tondillon of Ihu send illzo you. phi. lt it out and if thy hand nr nmnlty In the eatt lose of their baby, -Dundalk

ssviti 10 bu p“c SS52Mys-^fd '^.MMoiiêu”: * y

*OnNuhüay K. b lull. In. neat church cf My dear people, you understand that by thia 
St I'aul ■ tiavlnk rt'C.nt ty had an addition put expretolon of Scrlp-ure. we are com in .tided to 
ta n and rvinodt lied Ihrouuhout. waa nv avcltl the company of persona, who. though 
«mvmai with ad llh- e.il midly el .lie f nhollo near and dear to up, are tho occaelnn of Bin. 
f.P, 5 Tnu eervinuny ol the oloerltig wait p> r Ob.erve Ilia command on all occaelone. and 
fon"; d ui ll B l, ”PhiVal 1".15 a. m. Tn,-pro- you will than love Gad with y our whole hear 
ceLL'iun BUUlàfü with lime u,e It. front, to tho and «oui. wit h all youratrenglh and with a,1 
2S.Ï whî e ih.-Ural pi -yvr war Bald uppmdlo your mind f ,r It la better far you In bn do 
the door Thun the idrcim of the chun-h wne ■ prlv.-dof alnful frl, ndahlp of thoee you may
liuadu un I hit outside. HI, Ijordahlp ayirlnkllng ; ... ......min Ihla life, rather than ret-ini. gher
the wal from hip lo foumlatinn, ae ' he r. llmio , all', ,Mon and , aterm lo lie raid Into hell, for 
m,,v7d around ‘when tho prayer proper to the hinn oneaeityned by nueh company. Now 
thïaDarir°oft ho ceremony waa offered, and 1 thl, le the manner in which y. u are In Prove 
ia aiu r f the Sainte w .« chanted High Maaa , your love for u id, and it I, very eaey when wo 
waa then rung try Urn parlor. Kathr r Volllna. have good will and deti rmlnallon to makenhe 
Aller'the I'oel tteimiiiui.len Ilia lgirdehlp BaerllVeee neceeaary to keep tho lawa el Qod 
urea, h. d as hoalw ,ya tinea iwlietliul In gorge ami n operate with the graooa which H- will 
5u« cathedral or country Ih-.p h . v. ry learned give na ihrcmgh prayer, the Holy Sacrifice of 
iïd ilnouent wrmon Ho «poke of the very the M .a. and the -a 'rtmrn'B. 
inVat me .aure 'll gave him lo lie pre,. in onihlB I. ,I ihi, great virtue of charily pervade all 
onoaaiiin. and coiig, at mated tie pari.hlonura of our acliont t let It, be our guide through life
?hn.,'hhe ni 'M WS Ç""Vn- «"d wij}

haï mon v with thutr good push r. and thus have found us faithful servants, and He shall 
merle lhe reward promisud to faithful servants, welcome us to the reward of Vho .lust, in His

outllu. ortho grand
Md retttllng oTthto iaereil editlce. 11" run aermon preached by Ilia Lordahlp Thoee who 
?lu7„d aafoduWB taking for Mb lex, ■ Ar.d had the ploaaure of hearing him will remam
gs,i.hK rit‘-nih^ri,«'‘hM;

^rhïrlfnl'wmdaM'salml'aiklnMe^^ lee'uanreai’, we^hall MUn^on? to greet ànd

îkMrhy^AfteV procltiming in tbuluJi^ri of h<Th«-hmuelo chosen for tho occasion was ad 
the Kniei-ki the strong vit vets aid wondvtful mtrably rondcred by a full choir. Tho solo 
• uallins of charity thaï distinguten the Chris- par.s of Saint Hubert s Mass wero taken by 
tian tho Apoelte concludes with these words, Misses Clairmont Dowd, LvFranlore, Smith 
“rn* faith hope, charity, those th ee : the and Messrs Trainer and Brennan 
greatest 1» charity. Ho stales that charity is l h«> chutch is Gothic in design. The plaster- 
not nulled up • is not ambitious: is patient : ing was done by Mr Jas. Graham: the 
thinkuth no evil, and Lads to do Buch actions ponber work by Mr. VN eiss of G *rmanta who 
l5ar®pleas°nBln thvelghlofGod. had the entire contract; the painting and

WhatS meant by this great vinue of charity glazing by Messrs. Robert and Alf Johns, and 
•r lovo that euro .secs all ot her moral good th" galvanizing and hard ware bv Messrs. Child 
nesses f It Is the foundation upon which k Son All who happen to see the church will 
ChrlsLt*nity Is raised; it le the friendship b«« beheld th»« workman rs fleeted In his work, and 
tween God* and the soul: tt is the love that admire his skill and taste in r very department, 
exists between tho Creator and the creature ln conclusion it may be said that Father Col 
<j. v i« ihi union of man s soul, man s line deserves uns inted credit and praise for 
affecitons man’s invention», in conformity with the marked z -a! and devotion he displays ln 
the Divine Will, so that all of his actions are the cause of hts Church.
■C Pleasing and acceptable to Gud.

In what does this love of God consist Î Many 
people think that It lathe same as vho natural 
love and affection that exists between relatives 
and friends, and hence some isay that they are 
not able to love God lr the same manner as 
they love each other. We know tho meaning 
of this natural love which Vhe child has lor ne 
parents, and the parents for their children 
Ills a love which Uod h «s implan 
nature, buu the love of God is alto 
forent from that, God Is a pure 
be seen or noticed by the sen 
be loved with the same emotions c 
Ahav we entertain for relatives It 
•f the love cf God consia s not 
and fe tings, but in our ron»on a

F ilth reveals Und to un as Infinite 
His perfections. With our reasou w. n 
Him worthy of our love because of all 
imif.cliona. mid with our will wu di-vnle our 
mdv.e to Ihu prftctlofi nf thin lovo. IhlBln, 
propurly «punklug. in whm. consist, Ihu trui 
fovu of Unit. U, d la » Il il V kltng. thur dlff • 
ml from whm. wo arv II- manlluata HI 
b 'mil > anil grain! nr chi. Ily in Heaven 
earth He display» Hts poiferlions In ihu brain) 

nature, which wr ,er in ihr magnlllcenl 
forests the lot y mount aine and Other wn 
Hlsm alien. Only In Hcavrn will Ils niant 
feel, llimsdf in nil Ills glory and grand, nr
on earth Hu docs not ...... Ill to m
Himself in us In Ilia full malrety ‘ V\ u a. • 
now through a glass in a dark manoor. bu 
Shen face to face "

As God is our Creator and Sovereign Lnr 
requires us to recognir," llis laws and obe> 
wul. This is I he manne in which wean 

irove our charity or luvo fir God If wc 
have the determination to do what He com
mande; to submit to Ilia laws; to follow Hie

DIOCESE OF LONDON. soon to soldiers grow 
id a» well a» bow."

“ But Islea me n 
Allan ha» swo

And we have record that our haidy 
ice hunt is and oci an seamen were by 
i.o meane backward ln the field. '1 ne men 
who were trained as childreu to face the Al
lan ic at its wildest could right speedily be- 
ome soldiers, given th,i occasion. Though 

Boa ion seems to b- the ga h- ring place of tho 
. ign going Newfouiidlandeis. still thou-anda 

haw eeul-d in ether p.aces. both lo the V nit* d 
titates and Canad*. However. Boston h «s tho 
largest contingent, anc in that co-uiopobtan 
city they form an influential colony. Hun
dreds of our hardworking people there, 
and else-where, have attained to posts of 
prominence; several have gained dis- 
ilocilon in the various professions, and 
several have amased wealth. Speaking 
of N-wfoundlanders well known in Canada I 
need bui mention the naines of tho late Father 
Frank Hyan cf Toronto, and tho celebrated 
physician. Dr Roddick, also Father Boni v cf 
Maryland. Though hundreds of Newfound 
landerb on th« Aim r ici n contint nt have 
signal success it ie likely that amoi g«t a 
bulk of our people abroad there would 
strong sentiment in favor of living in the 
countiy, if the conditions were 
equal to those oi the United States, 
ibat within the la I fifteen or twenty years the 
indue rial condii ions cf this country have ad- 
vane d in the direction of lumbering, mining, 
fanning and general development*. Njw this.
I take ID, is a strong feature In the "Old 
Home" movement. It will be the means of 
showing Newfoundland and its possibilities in 
such a favorable light to those of her 
people who return as m*y induce many 
to remain and give the " Old Home Land ’ ihe 
benefit of their enterprise and « xperlence. H • 
gardii.g the movement frotn this standpoint 
alone, L has matter in it to arouse the ii 
of all our people, be they at bom- ora 
Behind the "Old Home" moviment. the 
more than a question of a holiday ; there Is a 
question of the deepest and most practical 
riau smansbip tha> ever confronted i he lead 
ore of public opinion in Newfoundland. The 
qut stli n Is nothing less than the rt placing of 
uurown people in their own country Ills 
matter which at one stroke goes to t he r 
our social and economic difficulties. It 
the country the question of the hnur 
which never b f>re offered itself in sue 
way for solution. H garding it thus 1 
bu1 think that this “Old Home " mov men1, 
springing almost spontaneously from the 
patriotism and boni" love of our p opleabroad 
places a providential opportunity In the hnuds 
of Newfoundland's statesmen From Sydney 
to Gloucester, ard further South, our people 
ai e seal t. red. They are ever in 1 he fron■ rank 
of danger If they can be restored to their own 
country it will be best for us—beet for them.

The 
Ncwf

to procure 
country.

I* ii--- |'.-r Imix. onty - • -
Mii lncry Hu|>,ly Cu., Bvi H.,pu-l|lttl l.

and sorrowing friends tee 
odteem in which deceased 
soul mat lo paace!

TKACHKR8 WANTED.they have carried ln triumph for a hundred 
are the fi «g of Newfoundland manhood : 

t h- refera three cheer», multiplied by thiny 
thousand for the home-speeding exile when 
once again hie ship casts anchor under Signal 
Hall.

I write In this manner not merely to picture 
a grand demonstration, but for the deeper 
reason that 1 am profoundly convinced of the 
importance to this colony of the homecoming 
of our people. If all Newfoundlander# w rk 
as hard for the success of the “Old Home" 
movement a» the Cabot Club Is working, then 
fhall the return of the emigrants be on a col 
lossal scale and if it be on such ascalethcn 
fhall It mark a new era in the industrial life cf 
acountry which has long sorrowed over the 
loss cl her people and will therefore rejoice

TEACH ER WANTED FOU C. 8. SCHOUJ 
1 B No. 9. Big Point. Capable of teaching 
French ai d KnvlDh. Duties to commerce < i. 
February 29 Must be a holder of a Piovlncia 
first or sc cot d class certificate. Applies:,-. 
state salary nquired. Address, Théophile S. 
Sylvain, Bec. Treas-, H. C. 8. S., No. 9, Big 
Point.

lo
ba’Mu Chah. M< Elhkron, Chicago, III. 

On th-- J8 b ultimo, 
nnrly of tiarr.la, oled 

of three weeks.
he parish of

Daniel McKIheron, for 
in Chic 

Abuut :
cage, after an ill- 
fif oen y« are ago 

nativ. town for Chicago, where lie 
he interest» of ibe Chicago Goa Co.

divlhubs oi i nri 
he 1, fi his 
labortd In th 
until bis las 
here and convt 
Chri
Mahs waa i 
which the

,m« râl Meunier announci d 1 «et Bun 
nd t illness. His body wa» brought 

vy« d to hie mother s rt-sid- nee 
t. The foil wlcg morning High 

Mans waa sut g fur the repose of hia soul "f tr 
which the remains wore taken to Like View 
cemetery The pnll-beaters were M-eare 
FM ward and Lulls McCart. George Wilkinson, 
John Dag*n, High Boyle, and W m Sullivan. 
Ever h n exempla«y Catholic, hi» last hours 
here below were made particularly edifying 
by hia pious reception of ihe Church's consol 

rites He was an active memb r of the 
Knights of Columbus and of theC O F' Mr 

;th. mn w«g forty years o d ar.d leaves a 
nd a little son of four to mourn hls loss 
my friends in Sarnia extendabeir warm 
iiuathy to hia bereaved family. May bia

OKND 10 CENTS AND GET A 
U Haip Bhmnioi k for 8-. Patrick's Du 
Star New# Co.. London (’anada.

GOLTiH 
> H 

131 y f

stina st.ree

REAL ESTATE.
acored

tier own 
o her wise 

Ills certain

I can quickly sell for cash, wi'bout local pn.. 
liclty. your Business, Deal Estate or 
Partnership, no matter where Iccai. 
Send me full particulars, prices, etc.

CHAS E. POWELL

telproportionately in their return.
A leading holiday feature in the 

Home" movement ie that it may be made to 
time with the «nnual rowing tournament held 
cn historic " Quidi Vidi ' This pictureique 
water cuurse lies towards the north cast of 
the city—with the ex em-ive pastoral valley of 
fresh water opening towards 1: at one erd. and 
th« huge rampart of Signal Hill standing like 
a battle-scarred leeniry on the o her. This 
beautiful sheet of water surrounded by sloping 
binks and of oval shape seems like an amphi
theatre disposed by na'ure for such spectacu
lar displays as the yearly rowing matches 
aff-ird. Here assemble annually thousands of 

ople to witness legitimate sport proper to 
country. Good order and sobriety are 

oLaervabh on these occasions and as long as 
these popular passtlmes are not disfigured by 
intemperance or excess, every honest man will 
say “ Flourish the Quidi Vidi races " It is. I 
think, creditable to our people to be able to 
state that a more sober, orderly or well dis
ciplined assemblage could not be seen than the 
thousand who gather every summer on Quidi 
Vici barks for the rowing contists. The 
interest, then in these island sports of ours 
shall be increasid a hundred fold next August 
if they be the occasion of drawing together 
in grand array thousands cf our ptople 
hitheno separated by the length and 
breadth of the American continen' ; but then 
united, not merely by the casual interests of a 
sporting day. but united by the s’ronger bonds 
of common int-rest, in a common country. If 
then the racing day rn the old Lake witness 

union of the world divided Newfound- 
we may say of i

“ Old

M Fjib' ron w 
wif, ,ind a Inti

est e> infamy to n« 
soûl rest in peace !

Michael Ryan. I'eteriiohovoh.
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19 West Mohawk St., Buffalo, N.

A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE 
30,000 during the 

^ past month of the

^uestioft Sox
By Rev. Bertrand Conway.

The Book answers over 1000 qum 
tions asked by Non-Catholics. It nmi 
over 600 pages.

Price 20c., post paid.
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features
lander t :Mits. M. Reynolds, Detroit. 1. The Private Interpretation of tho

Bible.
2. The Catholic Church the Only Tran

Church of God.
3. Confession.
4. The Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objection#

Against the Catholic Church.

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.
Special discount on lots of one hm> 

dred or more.

There departed this 1 fa. on Fi bruary 19Lh. 
rs M. Reynolds, of Detroit, formerly a ri al 

di-m of our Forest, City. Mrs Reynolds 
death leaves a void In » large circle of friend» 
which it will be hard indeed to fill 

Notwithstanding ih« fe

“ While flows the Yellow river,
While stands the Sa^rtd hill 
The proud Ides of Quint ilia.
Shall have such honor still.
Gay are the Martian K»1 
1)' cember's notes an gav ;
Rut he proud Idee when the squadron 
Shall be Rome’s whitest day."

"will afio'd 
ipportunity of reviewing 
directing their f

" Old Home Movement 
nolandere an o 
cea and of eo 

the
(or orces as 

their common
ig
ofcommon good

wnesB cf her years in 
1) irolt. Mrs. It ynolds. by her many amiable 
qualities of mind and heart, made for herself 
friends without number. Her characterisiic 
cheerfulness under difficulties and her many 
kindly deeds made the atlt cted

restoration of our people trained in the 
of American enterprise cannot fail to 

act as a powerful dynamic on the industrial 
life of this coli ~

The
John A. OR kg ly. D. D.. 

Pastor, Salmon 1er, Nfld.
gard her almost as an
while, on the other hand, those wnose 
lives knew; no sorrow, fondly imagined 

,so had never experienced affliction 
vho. however, loved her 

iad experienced both; but with 
resignation truly heroic she 

nd now she is enjoying her re

hot Newfoundlanders abroad have started thi 
movement ; let Newf- undlandersat home ta 
it. up with tqual fervor, and one of the 
stroke» of work ever made shall have 
struck for this country. As a tour of inspec
tion and pleasure, the ' O d Home Week " bus 
also its distinctive features. To those who 
come at tne time nvniioued this picturesque 
Island should appear at its b- et. aa we certain
ly have no enow at such a season, although an 
odd icebeig may drif* down from polar reg ons 
and cast anchor off th-* court ; lo the gratifica 
tten of camera holders and the vexation of 
“ancient mariners" A N- wfoundiand sum 
mer is as nearly perfect as summers usually 
are. From July to O tober the tourist, be he 
invalid or atbelete. may find this Island eithe 
a health r. sort or a troui fi-tbin 
to ihe spring we must agr -e will 
said that we Lap from winter to summe 
outaspriLg In summer months the rugged 
headltnds are pleasantly diversifi d by the 
verdure cf the npruce and pine forests and the 
pas oral beauty of the water side settlements.

Railway extension and steam communica
tion bave in our days brought, a thousand re-

At present the papers of this country are 
advertizing a movem'-nt which ha» for ito coa8te hitherto a formidable jjurney it now 
scope the providing of facilities oOx< wfound bul a bojld>iy excur-ion. However, a mission 
landers Hying in the Dvinmion of Canada and Bry voyage along the northern shores of the 
in the L nl'cd Statesito return honie for a holi- i5|Rndi when it d« pends to snmjext-n" oo 
day next, summer Th, time alignedl for the u boate ig Blill an „r,dertakii g of toil and 
•eiurn of the Newfoundl.mlers is between u And y,t ,ho Bishop of Harbor Grace. 
August J and August lv 1.104. and the move [tlKht liev- ]>r. McDonald, made this about 
ment is entiled Old Home >> eek. Ihe lvvo yeBrs ago, going in to every settlement of 
Cibo* Club Ron bury. Boston, Mass., Is a prime ^l8 Dio.cse, ml that at a time when hi- was 
mover in this eminently patriotic enterprise. iftb0,ing under sivtre physical illness. Per-

July -8th, on which days tick-ts in*y be The Bishop has also advanced church building 
utilized for 'hre- seperate routes, viz . the Rnd tiaucai Ion within his diocese in a 
Plant Line, the Dominion Atlantic Railways, wh cn may t,ruiy be call- d monument 
and tho Boston and Maine Railroad the p,.,baps the bfst prfof of tht Birh p’s 
scope of Iho Iiiovemunl ié Biteti as to giv- BlB pe(lpie9 attectlons is that at this moment, 
travelling facilities to a I Newfoundlanders Draier8 arch ing pui up by thousands uf New- 
living in Canada and the united btatvs -n<i to foundlanoere for his restoration to his people, 
as many others as may chose to avail of ex- and for blg ,-ecoVery of thath alth which wp 
c. pttonally favorable terms to make a freely sacrificed In the service of
trip to this island. The Cabot ( lub is spend lbe chun.h and of ft i0val flock, 
ing money lavishly in the necessary «dx r ise qq another occasion I may have the privilege 
mente, and in the words of its notice If is cf 8endlng 80me notes on the great work of 
reasonable to expect that a large number of Hishcp Howley's reign, the marvell 
American and Canadian tourists w-ill take Atlon 0f the cathedral. Space now pr< 
advantage of the low rates and visit New m<) mor„ lhan an auU8ion to the fact
foundland. This, we may add, i^,a*l the Bishop Howley 'e plans for the Interior and ex 
more likely now that a eroes-country railway teriur of the building have been cairied out in 

nnocte St. Johns wuh Port Aux Ba. (Hie, and 6Uch a manner aH to call forth general praise 
tween the latter point and Sy dney n is only despiLe the difficulties which seemed to con- 

a run of six hours; so that the j mrney to front him at the bi ginning The restored 
Newfoundland has few or none of Its old time cathtdralls the very crown and gloiy of bt. 
difficulties. Johns and Bishop Howley, in completing the

Persons who come by way of Sydney,we may wot k. has earned the gratitude of Newfound- 
safely commend, in advance, to the courteous iand Though I were to make more extended 
care of Cap. 1. Delaney, a thoroughbred r, ferencee io the ecclesiastical en terprises of 
Newfoundland sea king and one who has lh, revered Bishop of 8'. Johns : or to the 
ever been as gentlemanly with hls passengers Ap09UJiic c< ur*ge of Bishop McDonald, who 
and as careful of their comforts as be h,«s been bt,Came a martyr to sacred duty ; or to the 
cool and lion-hearted in the midst of many an missionary z al of the learned Bishop McNeil, 
ocean storm. Headers sp daily interested in t would such rof, renccs be no digression 
this matter may obtain fuller details cither from niy theme. The Newfoundlander at home 
from the advertisements already printed or Qr abroaQ pilmarily a churoh goer, and 
else f;om Messrs A.__ Moulton or 1) J. G*pt wben Qur people return next summer, be it to 
well President and b «cretary Cabot Club (at gt jobu80r Harbor Grace Diocese, or to Sc. 
address named above 1 Geotges. it will be to them a subject of pride

Looking at, this movement from any possible to note tbe pr0greee of the three dioceses 
standpoint,,tt>seems to be one which will com under three such Bishops as I have named, 
mord itself strongly to a laige number ol forexHinple. thereiurniog i xileconung
people. It le an invitation to hundreds and tbroughthe Narrows’’of St, John's, sees the 
thousands and t'‘ns of thousands of N-iwf luncl massive Cathedral rising above all the
landers, from “ ocean to oo-an and from gulf bv,ghtfl 0f tbe city, and uplifting its 
to gulf. ' to make up a mammoth holiday majestic cross • crowned towers over all 
party bending its course to uhe old home otb, r objects; or when he enters the
lAod.” . . a v r. portals cf the House of God, and see»

The notices already printed by the ( abot Rr ,und bjm a panorama of architectural
Club of Boston will ring as trumpet-blasts in beauty newly wrought out under the direction 
tho ears of th"lr patriotic countrymen from Qf ylhbo,, Howley, such a sight will be an 
one end of the Anvulean con inent to the anPeal not nu rely to his patriotism but to the 
other. They will be read bv Newfoundland de"pest and most ruling sentiments of his life, 
miners in tht, klondyke; by Newfoundland lam not In a position to state what s epe 
farmers in the North-west : by Newfoundland may be taken to give our homebound New 
seamen in Gloucester; by Newfound larders cn foundlandcrs a formal reception. This. I pre- 
the Plains of l exas and by Newfoundlanders eumfl shall bo the work of special commiilecs 
on the slopes of the I aciflu. They will b road But unless 1 err, they shall get. on lauding, not 
by thousand» rf Newfoundlanders living by m, rely a reception but, such an ovation as 

of hand and brain in every town and city 8hall make toe hills cf old 8:. John’s ring back
between Montreal and 8t. Louis ; and to one the « cho Then, if ever, shall the ancient, city
and all will they bear the same retrain: deckltsilfin bunting from Signal Hill to the

. ... , . Cn.se Roads : then shall every summit flame
mo again. Homo again front a foreign with i's signal light; then shall h,ariy grent

. , ; « v  !..___ ings strike fire from the emigrant’s soul, whilstAnd oh! it makes my heart rejoice to greet the cheers of ten thousand m--n shall 
friends once more vocal reminder to their returning 1

An Idea of the extent to which people that, de»pitc all the calamities of fl «od 
of this country have settled in the United and the thousand^vicissitudes of a country's 
grates may bo gained from the fact, fortune,”there islif. in theold land yet Our

wards of forty thousand Nhw people coming home shall be welcomed as con 
nd around Boston. 1 waa to Querora are w- loomed coming back from the
nearby towns, that, the main battlefield Have not. they, too, coni" vie
ml emigration directed Itself tous from the battlefield ? From the fl 

oucester Banking Fleet has the ncea-- ; and from the fields 
iod and p irtly commanded and from the field 1 whm 

It needs but few ketand n
"the Gloucester"Bank from°the George's Banks to the Golden Gates

ke
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D as priest’s bous« keeper. Best of referenct 8 
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A GOOD HONF35T GENERAL SERVANT 
A Must b- cl-an and willing, also fond cf 
children. R ferences exchanged. Address 
P O. Bex 290. Orillia, Ont 13i3 1
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h the London.

London. Feb 25.—Grain, per eential—Whrat 
per cental, $140: oate 91 to 93c ; corn, 90 
to SI 00 ; barley 85 to 9» ; peas, |1 00 to |1.50 
bn-kwheni 90c'r> 81 10; rye. 90 o 95c.

Meat—Dressed Hogs 80 00 to $0 75 pork, bv lb. 
9 ; beet by the quarter |4 0 no 86 50; 

8J; mutton, $7 to 88 00 ; lamb, 
ùnd, 9 to 10.'.
try—Spring chickens, per pair, 70 tû 51 00; 
ickens, per pair, 65 to 80c: dressed ducks 

per pair. 75c to $1.25; turkeys dressed 
13j to l4f\; turk* ye. live, per 
geese, per lb 9 to 10c.

Farm Produce —* 
load. 83 00. to 83,50.

Live Stock — Live hogs, 84.40 to $4 45; pigs, 
pair 83.fO to 36.00; stags, per cwl. 82.00 to 
*2.124: sows, 83.25 to $3 50: fat cattle, 
te $4 25.
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THE RETURN OF THE NEWFOUND 
LANDERS.

8 to - , u« 
veal 74 to
Tw
livech

avoid
Obier -8

r lb.pe
lb. 124 to 14c.; 

Hay. 88 to 88 50 ; straw per

Complete Office of
Vegetables — Potatoes, per bag $1 to 8110; ■■ a e Ilf __|.

onions; per^hush 81 60 to tl 75;^carrots. per big , f|Q|y jfjf 00K
bag? 30°to 40c ; parsnips, per bag’, 50 10*60c!

84 10

manm r
tal. But 

hold on According to the Roman 
Missal and Breviary.

cimh,Fpoga"p5id 50 cents,

MONTREAL
Montreal, Feb. 2.5 — Manitoba m 

marked the price of fi iur up 15 • per bbl. Oats 
are s ill firmer here to dav, owing to scarcity; 
No. 2 cate in store wore 39c; No 3 b< ing 38 to 
384c. Oata‘ are selling silos I May 40c being 
reported bid to day; No. 2 oats low freights 
wear for export. 32-; No. 2 peas. 644c; rye, 52c; 
No. 2 barley. 46c; No. 3 extra barley, 4hc; 
No. 3,44c. Flour — Both large Manitoba mills 
advanced their prices 15c. per bbl. thl 
ing. owing to the good demand, and the con 
tinued strength of the wheat market; Ontarios 
are also higher and firm; patents are 3-5.25; 
steong bakers, $L95 ; Winter wheat patents, 
*4.60 to *4.75; straight rollers. $4 25 to 8-185; 
straight roll' rs in b 'gs. J2 to $2 10; and extras 
ln bags. 81-65 to $1.75. F ed—Bran and sho. ts 
are firm at the advance : Manitoba bran in 
bags, $19 to 820; shorts, 821 per ton: Ontario 
bran In bulk, |i7 to 817.50 : shorts 8 9.50 to |20; 
mouille, $26 to $27 person as to quality.

filers

In Latin 
564 pages,

Catholic Record Office
London, Ont.
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that
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Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.
Toronto Feb. 25.—Owing to 

the demand for butchers' today prices 
stronger. Quotations follow :—Good load 
to 84.40 ; fair to good $3 70 to 84 10; common 
to fair, 13 to $3.50, and cows, 82 50 to |3 20per

S 'arcely any bulls were offered We quoie : 
—H-avy bulls. *3 60 to $i 10; feeding bulls, 
$3 25 to 43 50, and light bulls, $2 50 un

Business In butchers’ and exporters cows 
was not heavy Prices continued as follows : 
— F'.xport cows. 13,20 to 83 50; butchers’cows, 
82 75 to $3 10, and canneis $2 25 up 

F'eedets were sparsely offered Valu 
ows: - Feeders, 10(0 

$1 25; feeders 810 to 1,000 lbs. $3 50 to $4; Stock
ers 600 to 800 lbs $3 to $3.50 ; stock calvee, 400 
to 600 lbs $2 76 to 83.6< p, r cwt.

Trade In sheep was brisk and prices were 
strong. We quote:—Exporr ewes. 83 75to 84 25; 
export bucks, $3 to $3.50 ; lambs, 84,50 to 85 65, 
per cwt.

Calvee were sold $2 to $12 each, and 44 to 64c,
P The market for hogs was steady to firm at 
previous quota’inns. We quote ae follows :— 
8 lee's, 160 to 200 lbs of prime baron quality, 
offrais. Toronto, $4 75: fats and lights, 54.50; 
sows, 83 to 83.50; stagr 82 60 to 83 per cwt*

the briskness of

s. $4

SEND for our CATALOG»6
and Price List of small Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. We carry 
everything in music and musical f** 
strnments.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention

OBITUARIES.

Mrs Michael Rkidy. Proton.
After a lingering illness borne wi' 
rlsttan fortitmu, and strengthened 

holy sacraments of the Church, there passed 
aw «y on Saturday, Dec. 12 1903, Mrs. Michael 
It. idy (no<- Nestor), in the seventy etgh

age. Deceased waa a native of County 
lare. Ireland. 8ho came with her husband, 

y t ight years ago, to the township of 
Proion, and settled on Lot 22. 3rd o- ncesaion, 
«nd there lived until called by her Divine 
Master to receive tho reward of a well spent 
nf--. Mr and Mrs lteldy were among the 
very first settlers of Proton, and many 
« time her humble home afforded food 
and shelter to the incoming set

as to the early missionary priest. Her 
.ged husband and six of her twelve ohildren 
survive her— Mrs. M. Mulhall. North Dakota ; 
John. Montana: Thomas, and Mrs. James 
Farrell Proton; Patrick and Bridget on he 
h- mvetead. Her pastor, R« v Father Murphy, 

f Dundalk, was most assiduous tn ministering 
o her spiritual wants. The funeral, which 
nek place on Tuesday, 15 h Dec-, to 8'. 
“a1 rick's Church, Proton, thence to the ad 
j lining cemetc ry, was one of the largest ever 
ceen in the set tlement.

May her s ml rest in peace 1 
Mrs. Lawrence Hioorns, Chatham. 

Seldom are we called upon to chronicle a 
death so universally regretted asthatof Mrs. 
Lawrence Hlggcns. Her death took place on 
Fob 4th at St. Joseph's hospital. Chatham, at 
the age of sixty four, Mrs. Higgens always
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EAST BUFFALO.
"Ho East Buffalo Feb. 25. — Cattle— Receipts 

50 head : quiet ; prime steers. $5 to $5.25; "hip
ping, 81 40 to 4.80; butehers. <3 75 to 84 85; 
heifers $3 85 to $4 50; cows, $2 75 'o-i4: bull». 
*2 75 to f4 15; s'ock* rs and f- edi re. $2 50 ir $4. 
Ven Is - Receipts. 140 head: 25c lower ; 16 25 to 
$8 85 Hogs-Receipts 6 600 head; active; 
pigs. 50c higher: n'hers strong; 20c higher; 
h- -vy $5 75 to $5.80; a f< w at $5 86; mixed, 
$5 55 to $5.7C; Y'irkera $5 50 to 85 60: p'gs, 
$5 35 ; roughs. 14 75 to $5; Stags, $3 25 to $3 75. 
Sheep and lambs — Recrip a. 7.(4 0 head; 
active; sheep steady ; lamb? 10o higher, 
lambs $5 to $6 70; yearlinge, $"> ?5 to 85.75 ’
sssb&mf&.sr' 1014 601

of
Are A Devotional Treatise on the 

Character and Actions of Our 
Lord. By the author of 
Voice of the Sacred Heart.” 
ed by Rev. J. G. Macleod, S. J» 
Second edition. Price $1.50, post

THIC^CATHOLIO RECORD OFFIOS 
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